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nxxti&icizs. words whioh lovers love to hear as they wan-
der together in shady woodland paths; he

first concern is for their converts. The Bev.
Mr. Coan writes that a thousand of these na-

tive Christians will perish of hunger beforeThe Oldest Dally Paner Inb.CLEARING-OU- T SALE.

McINTYRE, MAGUIRE & CO. HAMBURG TRir.ir.HNGS.Mm
ANNUAL SALETHIRD GRAND

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

-- OF-

GENTS' FURNISHINGS,

in Plain Dress Goods,
and French Sateens.

Hamburgs, Ladies' and Misses' Muslin Underwear,

ASD SPECIAL OPEMSiG OF :
f . A

,.,
- . . in

European Novelties
Scotch Ginghams

Together with the Greatest List of Unprecedented Bargains
Throughout our Store Ever Presented to an Intelligent People.

SA careful study of the prices submitted
produced will stamp this our third annual proclamation as the grandest and moat important
event of the kind that has ever taken placa in

The thrifty housekeeper will notice unparalleled attractions at inimitable prices. The

economical gentlemen will see the necessity of replenishing their wardrobe with the best

the market affords, at furores below all competition. The ladies will recognize familiar

makes of merchandise and Fancy Goods lower

cannot too strongly urge our kind patrons to make

bargains are so astounding, the demand will be

vise all who can to come in the forenoon. .

As we cannot duplicate some of the enormous

the Quantity to the Immediate wants of eaoh

them as much as possible among the people who

All our eoods are marked in plain figures, so

one low price for all, which is the snly sure way

All are invited to our phenomenal display of

not. The same courteous treatmsnt extended to

("Orders by mail promptly filled. Packages delivered free of charge.

McINTYEE,MAGUIRE & CO.

fondled it softlv'an' we caught the rhytnmio,
dreamful notes of the lullaby which the
mother croons to the babe whom she swings
gently to and fro as the sun rolls westward
on a summer day; he roused it with martial
command, an' it belched forth the wild, grand
musio of war, inspirin' men to brave deeds
an' celabratm' the victories-b- heroes fought
an' won.

But it was when J. Hofmann looks at the
peano in a careless sort of way, as if to say
he really doesn't know whether he will play
or go on an' swing in the hammock, that he
doss his fancy work. When he gets in that
frame o' mind he plays what they call a
" Romance," an' that is about as good a
name for it as any. He begins by mesmer-izi- n'

both the peano and the audience, an'
although he is such an all-fir- little chap, he
does it as easily as ever Oie Bull showed up" Moses in Egypt " on one string. Then you
begin to feel a sort of intoxication stealin'
over you. The lights grow dimmer an'
dimmer. The faces of those about you
become faint and vague in feature
an' outline. You are drifting on an
invisible stream, or afloat in an atmos-
phere spiced with the fragrance of violets,
an' filled with the caressin' melody of some
mysterious song. The world seems far away
an' life a dream. Vaguely, only half

you ask yourself whether this is the
result of opinion or of champagne the
downy drowsiness, the restfalness, the wierd,
unreal, spiritual exaltation of it all.

The spell is broken gently almost as gen-
tly as daylight comes to the sleepin' world.
The musio simply dies of its own ecstasy
thaVs all an' then, with a long, deep sigh
filled at once with joy an' regret, we find
ourselves face to face with the world's
realities. But J. Hofman no longer seemed
such an all fired little chap. He was a giantan' the only thing that disappointed me was
that he didn't pick up the peano an' take it
with him when the show was over.

Capturl me a Schoolma'am.
I From the Boston Courier.

"Yes," said the young man as he threw
himself at the feet of the pretty school teaoh-e-r,

"I love you and would go to the world's
end for you."

"You oould not go to the end of the world
for me, James. The world, or the earth as
it is called, is round like a ball, slightly flat
tened at the poles. One of the first lesson s
in the elementary geography is devoted to
the shape of the globe. You must have
studied it when you were a boy."

"Of course I did, but "
"And it is no longer a theory. Circum

navigators have established the fact."
"I know, but what I meant was that I

would do anything to please you. Ah! Min-

erva, if you knew the soiling void "
"There is no such thing as a void, James.

Nature abhors a vacuum; but admitting that
there could be such a thing, how could the
void you speak of be a void if there was an
aohe in it?"

"I meant to say that my life will be lonely
without you; that you are my daily thought
and my nightly dream. I would go any-
where to be with you. If you were in
Australia or at the North Pole I would fly to
yon. I"

"Fly! It will be another century' before
men oan fly. Even when the laws of grav-
itation are successfully overcome there will
still remain, says a late scientific authority.
the difficulty of maintaining a balance "

' Well, at all events," exclaimed the youth,
"I've got a pretty fair balance in the savings
bank and I want you to be my wife.
There!"

"Well,James,8ince you put it in that light,
Let the eurtain fall.

DYSPEPSIA
Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless,
confused, and depressed in mind, very irrita-
ble, languid, and drowsy. It is a disease
which does not get well of itself. It requires
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to
throw ell the causes and tone up the diges-
tive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has proven
just the required remedy In hundreds ot cases.

" I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla lor dys
pepsia, from which I have suffered two years.
I tried many other medicines, but none proved
bo satisfactory as Hood's Sarsaparilla."
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Light Co.,
New York City.

Sick Headache
"For the past two years I have been

afflicted with severe headaches and dyspep-
sia. I was induced to try Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, and have found great relief. I cheer-
fully recommend it to all." Mas. E. F.
Airs aele, New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass.,
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head-
ache. She took Hood's Sarsaparilla and
found it the best remedy she ever used.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. St ; six for $5. Made
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Dosc! One Dollar. -

Mr. Jinks (to landlady "What kind of
duck did you say this was. Mrs. Dinklv?"
Landlady "I didn't say. I simply ordered
a duck from the butcher's." Mr. Jinks (strut?
gling with a second joint) "I think he sent
you a decoy duck." Texas Siftmgs.

DR. KILMER'S Ono of every five wc
meet has some form of
Heart Disease,and is in con-
stant danger of Apoplexy,
Shock or Sudden Death.

This Remedy regulates,
relieves, corrects and cures.

t3T Prepared at Dr. Kilmer's
dispensary, Biafrhamton, N. Y.

Letters of Inquiry answered.
Uuicle. to Health (Sent Free).

Sold by IlmirKlste.

Sold and recommended nv TCelta : Calhoun
wuoiwaie agents, new naven, tjoan. jyioeoaaw
You will Save" n tma a--, n U
Money, 1 a w n n
Time,
Pain,
Trouble, 7 ri'1 .rtm un-.- , rvi

liAND WILL CURE

CATARRH
By Using

ELY'S
CREAM BALM

HAY-FEV- ER

A particle is annlied into each nostril and is
agreable. Price 50 cents at Druggists'; by mail
registered, eo cents. Circulars free. ELY BROS.
235 Greenwich Street, N. Y. nlO eod&w tf

ASK FOR
LIEBIG COMPANY'S

EXTRACT OF MEAT.
and insist upon no other being substituted for it.

N. B. Genuine only with far-il- la of
Baron Lleble'a sisnatnre In BLUE
INK across label.
Sold by Storekeepers. Grocers and Druggists.

STOPPAGE
Of the. secretions and urinary
organs is a fearful sourc of
disease and death. Hunt's
Remedy is an absolute regulator
and cure, and has saved the
ives of thousands. Sold by all

pothecaries and dealers.
VI eodaw

BLAfJCARD'S
IODIDE OF IRON PILLS,
A PPBOVED BY TITS ACADEMY or MEDIfmtKxior Fans, are epeci&lly recommended bv tb

(tumors SSrt evU,eta ') "Wo,ad f ScrofuU,
sumption Oonstituti onai WersPoorneBBof
Blood, and for stimulating and its
panpdio course. None (renuine UBViss suraedl.nuAu 1., u rue .mmaparte, Paris."

bong

DYEING anfl CLEANING.

Gents' Clothing dved or cleaned and iriven the
best tailor finish.

Ladles' Dresses, Wraps, Laces and the finest
materials dyed or cleaned without Injury.

ijace umaus, spreaas. enams, vxirniture uov-- s
and like household flimiahinirn renewed hv dve- -

tug wr uHMUuiis.

LAUNDRY WORK
Of erery variety. Shirts, Collars and Cuffs a epe--
cuucy, Duponor wo guaranteed.

CARPETS BEATEN and SCOURED
Caroeta taken ut. cleaned and relaid at moder--

uepnce.

The Forsyth Dyeing, Laundrying

and Bleaching Co.

Works: State, Iiawrencs and medial
le Streets.

Offices: 878 and 645 Chapel St.
TELEPHONE.

LAUNDRY.
Are You Particular About

Your Linen ?
If your collars are not stiff, or if too stiff,

if they crack or wear ont too soon,

TRY US !

Anfl We Will Please Yon. -

TR3Y STEAL LAUNDRY

80 Center Street.
Telephone and Free Delivery.

GEO. L. STREETER,
JEWELER.

Fine Watches and French Clock
Work a specialty by an ex-

pert workman.
Also all jewelry Jobbing by experienced work

men the best in the city, and at the lowest prices
for good work.

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Ware

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Please Give Us a Call.

GEORGE L. STREETER,
748 Chanel Street.

JI8daw

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"Br a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which rovern the operations of disestion and nutrf
tion, and by a careful application of the fine properties ef Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctors1 bills
It is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be gradually builtup untilstrong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtlemaladieearenoatlngaroundcs readyto attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escaDe manv a fatal shaft bv keerjinr ourselves well
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished I

jnaae simoiv wilii Douinir water or nix noia
only in half bound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:
j AJSLE.B jcrtu a. uo., uomoaepauuo cnemista.

13 tuczwvr ijonaon. migiana.

'.!Ut;ii,ttltll!ii1iu!tlilnl)uiiIl!!li!

Pen tPenoil a Everything
In Rtitoer

Stamp & Name 25c
Stamps

I

Self-Ink- er EOe.Dater $1. at low- -
-- LINEN MARKERS,- - KViVt est
INKS, Pads, Seal Presses, Etc. prices

. A. U. rtnKlNS, 13 UtN ItK O I

HORSES EOR SALE.
One Pair Bay, 2,800 lbs.
One Pair Grey, .450 lbs.
One Grey and Black, 2,850 lbs.
One Fair Grey Coachers, 2,400 lbs.
One Black Mare, 1,600 lbs.
One Grey Mare, 1,490 lbs.
One Sorrel Gelding, 1,400 lbs.
One Grey Gelding, 1,375 lbs.

Twenty extra good bnslncss and
driving uorses.

SMEDLEY & SHEETS.
17 Brewery Street.

WE2M?ll)YICmEKi HOW TO ACT I

hf&Pb mataro Decline and Fnnctkoal disorders
mired milhmtt Stomach Medicines. Sealed

Strong Troktixa sentfre npon application.
MAHSIUW CB.t r riaea, new iora.

OYEITTOHSf

JOHN E. EAKLE,
No. 868 Chapel Street,

Blew Haven, Conn
OH.a o ispersonal attention to procuring
Patents for Inventors.

lei THE
UNITED BTATSB AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES'

A practice of more than thirty yean, aad fre-
quent visits to the Patent Office nas given him
familiarity with every department of, and mode of
proceeding at, the Patent Offlce-whlc- togetherwith the fact that he now visits Washington semi- -

onuuy w give on personal attention to we intersts of his clients, warrantahim in theaasertion that
no office in this country is able to offer the same
faculties to inventors in securing their inventions
by Letter Patent snd particularly to those whose
applications have been rejected an examination of
which he will make free of charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
'patent made at Patent Office, at a small charge.His facilities for procuring Patents in ForeignCountries are nnequaled.

Bef en to more than onetboosandciienta for whom
ha has Droonrad Letter. Patent ivlSdAw

AN IMPORTANT NOTICE.

THE HOUSEHOLD BRASS CO.
Are Going To Close Ont in the

Next Thirty Days
their entire stock of Lamps, in Brass, Bronze

and Copper; Silverware, consisting of
Tea Sets, Batter Dishes, Castors,

Cops and Napkin Rings at pri-
ces that will make it an ob-

ject to purchase, in or-

der to make room
for their large

stock of

HARD WOOD AND SLATE MANTELS

Iron Unlngs, Brass Frames and
Tiling.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
28 Center Street.

Between Orange and Chapel Streets.

Mathey-Caylu- s'

GAPSULIS.
This wonderful dteeom-- hu been used for SO

nin by the PhyneUn. OC Fmria, London and Mew
York, with frreatsnooeu. TheMOapmle.are.npe-rio- r

to .11 remedies for tne prompt cure of all cases,
MMnt n-- ftf lnnir .tandlnff. Tbev are th. cheuieet
In the market, ooatlBS but T4ntJ bot'le of M

noia .verywaera.

spring unless help is sent at once. One of
the mission, who lived and worked through
the terrible famine of 1879, writes that
another such experience will surely kill her
or drive her mad. A little money has been
sent, but $6,000 to $7,000 more is urgently
needed. Checks should be sent to William
Bankin, Esq., treasurer of the Presbyterian
board of foreign missions, 53 Fifth avenue,
New York, who will transmit the money to
the missionaries by telegraph.

Some of the natural woods of California
and Oregon are coming into extensive nse,
both at home and abroad, for interior finish,
the most valuable for this purpose being the
redwood, the white cedar, the laurel and the
sycamore. The redwood takes the lead in
this line, taking a good polish, and for gen-

eral use, wear and staying qualities is alleged
to have no superior in any forest in the
world. The laurel is smooth, firm, beauti-

fully figured and altogether a most desirable
wood. The value of the syoamore as an or-

namental wood has only quite recently be
come generally known, its grain being much
like that of the eastern birch, having waving
lines close together, and as it is qnite tough
and strong it possesses superior value for ve-

neering. The Oregon ash is of beauty and
utility for decorative purposes, is figured
with concentric curves and allows an attract
ive polish. The maple of that State is also
of beautiful appearance, light yellow in color
and a surface covered with small wavy lines,
of especial beauty in the gaslight.

POSTSCRIPT.
There is a young lady in a girl's school in

Georgia who goes by the nickname of "Post-
script." Her real name is Adeline More.
Burlington Free Press.

Baeley I wonder why this infernal beg
gar is always waiting on the corner as I come
out of the office?

Qagley He wants you to drop a nickel so
you can see him ch.

Misprints on occasions are ef a very pain
ful nature. The editor of a temperance
paper who wrote, "Getting drunk is folly,"
was horrified to read in his sheet next daythat "GettiBg drumk is jolly." Philadelphia
Call.

"That dog," said Mr. Pontofex. "has the
keenest sense of smell." "Well," interrupted
Mr. Hatecarlo, "if he carries it about with
him and always smells as he does to-da- y, it
must be an awful imrden to him." Bur-dett- e.

Mr. Sissy (who has just boueht a vellow
monkey en a red stick for his little brother:
Aw, this toy is not very durable, I fawnoey,
aw!

Pretty shop girl (demurely): 'With proper
care, sir, it ought to last you a long time.
Tid-Bit- s.

Woman (to tramp) I kin aive ve some
chops for your breakfast.

Tramp (no chicken) What kind o' chops
wood chops?
woman xep.
Tramp Nop: I wasn't broueht no to eat

with an axe. New York Sun.
Gentleman from Maine (to waiter) "Them

sardines, mister, must have been pioked
afore they were ripe. It takes a lot of 'em
to make a mouthful." Waiter "They are
the finest imported sardines, sir." Gentle-
man "Well, I guess you've been swindled.
Why, up in Maine we frit sardines as bict as
herrin'." The Epoch.

The March of Civilization. South Sea Is
land Chief "Now, my dear fellow, it's no
use bringing out those beads and bits of looking-

-glass and tin knives; we're done with all
that. If you've got any lawn-tenn- is sets or
amateur photographic outfits, we might trade
wita you; out aou t detain us long as our
Browning club meets at three, and we're a
little late already." Puck.

The European Situation. Foreign nremier
"Vnn. mntni 1.! ;

about the military taxes." The King "What
children the people are! They ought to know
that tne army cannot live on less than it does,
Foreign premier "They know that, sire, but
they say the army can be reduced. They want
it reduced one-hal- f, if not more." The
King "Very well. Declare war." Omaha
World.,

"When I was in San Francisco," said Sam
Harrison, "I dined one night at a chop bouse
Kepi Dy a man namea rteea iiuact. Alter
had finished my meal I called for the bill
Th sum total was exorbitant. I ca'led for
the proprietor. 'What's your name!' I asked
'Reed Budd, sir,' said mine host. 'Beed
Budd!' I exclaimed. 'By Jove, sir, it oughtto do wooacooK oy tne length of your bill.'

Dramatio News."
"Bertha" wants to know if we oan't Buggest

some way 01 amusing an evening company of
young people? How would it do to fix sev
eral chairs so as to spread out flat the instant
they are occupied; or to contrive a bust of
Shakespeare whieh will squirt ink in the face
ot the person examining it? There certainly
ought to be something to enable our young
people to get some enjoyment out of lire.
Burlington Free Press.

How Josef Hofman' Playing Impress'
ed a Doubting Jerseyman.

He was such an little chap, an' the
peano was euoh an everlastin'

concern that when he sat down to tackle
it I says to myself: "It's all np with that
boy." It seemed kind o' unfair that they
didn't give him a peano somewhere nigh his
own size he was sech an all-flr- ed little ohap.
Somehow it looked just about as ridio'lous as
askin' a d man t'play the musio o'
the spears on the haro of the thousan'
strings.

But the boy warn't afraid o' the machine,
not a bit of it although he was sech an all
ured little chap. He walked right up to it
as big as life, with just as much as to say:
"Who s skeered of you? You've got two
rows o' teeth, one white an' one black, but
yon can't bite me not if my name's J. Hof
mann." An' the peano stood there, not say
in' a word, but lookin' for all the world like
some beast with its month wide open, ready
to swaller that boy. It was one o' them
pinched off sort o' peanos, taperin' down
from a big wide mouth to a narrow, round
tail, and with a cover, remindin' one
of a bat with an overgrown wing on one side
an' none on t'other.

The boy dipped his little hand amone the
teeth o' the machine. He must hev touched

hollar melar, for the thine growled and
groaned line all cit out. i'auain' for an in
stant an' a half he did so again, and then
there was roarin' and ravin' like one
hears on stormy nights in winter when th'
wind blows straight np from Sonera' Point
fifteen miles till it strikes the pines back o'
our house. Then the boy took a rest, an'
jest sot back on his red stool as much as to
say to the machine : " Show yer teeth to me,
will you ! now do you like that ? " And
jest about then the orchestra, seein' that he
were seoh an all-fir- little chap, kind 'o
chimed in with a few gratis tunes an' seoh.
as if to encourage him.

Then J. Hofmann put his hand into her
mouth again, cautious like an' keerful. The
sound that came out this time was a song a
low, son, velvet sort o-- song, u&e it was sun?
on a summer afternoon in an orchard where
the apples were red an' the winds had auit
work sung by a young girl who didn't spose
anyone was listenin' and who sung because
she couldn't help it. The sunshine and the
smell o' clover seemed to be sifting down
through that song, and it looked like a fine
evenin', but in less'n no time the whole sky
changed. J. Hofmann had hit another tooth
an' there was another row. The thunder be
gan to rumble away off down th valley and
nasty looKin- - ciouos Degan cnasin' one an
other aoross the sky; the wind sobbed an'
moaned an' lightnia' cracked and flashed
angrily like as if it wanted to punish the
earth for smilin'. The storm roared aa'
shrieked an' all creation was scared to death;
the trees bent and broke with noises that
seemed like the snappin' o' dead men's
bones, an' jest as everybody set to wonderin'
if ever there was suoh a tempest afore th
clouds cleared off all on a sudden, the sun-
shine fiiokered through the branches again,
the girl was singin' that same velvety song
under the apples, an' it warn't so much of a
storm after all.

J. Hofmann had no more trouble with the
peano after that. The oretur' had found its
boss an' master. He tiokled it nnder the
chin, so to speak, an' it filled all the air".with
the laughter and song of innocent ehildrea at
play among the daisies an' wild roses; he
teched it with the finger of reverence, an we
heard the mellow tones of far-o- ff church
bells sanotifyin' the Sabbath calm with peace
and benediction; he caressed it with a wooer's
hand an' w heard the low voices an' tender
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Wednesday, February IS, 1888.
IBS PANAMA DITCH.

JI. Paul Leroy-Beaulie- u, the editor of the
L' Economists Franoais, has several times
plainly Bhowed his countrymen the true con-

dition of M. de Lesseps' great oaual scheme
at Panama, and they have only themselves
to blame if they invest any more of their
money in it. M. Leroy-Beaulieu- 's latest arti-
cle is a serious one for de Lessepa and his
aids to deal with. He Lessepa' new prom
ises have no charm for him. He thinks they
will turn out as the others have. De Lessepa
declares that the canal with looks will be
opened on February 3, 1890, but the compa
ny's reports show that he began by promis
ing that a sea-lev- el canal should be opened
on October 1, 1887, and then moved this
date forward to January 1, 1888, March 1.
1889, and July 1,, 1889. At first he an-

nounced that the entire cost of a sea level
canal would be $120,000,000, and then suc
cessively raised his figures to $214,000,000
and $240,000,000, while now lie assures his
shareholders and the world that the cost of a
lock canal will be $300,000,006. M. Lerov- -
Beaulien doeBn't see any good reason to be
lieve him.

M. Leroy-Beauli- eu further remarks that no
appeal was made to the French government
for counsel at the origin or during the con-
duct of the enterprise, and that it is not un-
til all serious men regard the scheme as an
utter failure that the ministry is summoned
rather than requested to come to its aid. He

points out that a lottery loan would not be
likely to attract subscriptions at a lower rate
of discount than that already paid. The
Panama directors could not, if their request
were granted, borrow money at less than 9 or
10 per cent, interest; and the real object of
the application to M. Bouvier is to obtain
the government stamp upon the enterprise
in the hope of thug attracting new subscrib
ers. "We are ourselves convinced," says M,

Leroy, "that the attempt will fail. The
Qulf of Panama is too unfathomable to be
filled up in this manner. The government
authorization might enable the company to
retard by three or six months the inevitable
catastrophe. The upshot would be the
same; we should have onlv devoured a little
more of French savings and uselessly com
promised the government."

M. Leroy-Beaulie- u expresses regret that
while his efforts are appreciated by the great
and by the moderate capitalists of France,
among whom no one believes in the future of
the Panama canal, they have not entirely
reached the plane of the petits rentiers so as
to preserve them from the ruin brought on
them by the company; but he finds symp
toms that even here his work has not been
altogether in vain. It is a pity that there are
not more of them.

KOITOHIAL NOXKS.

Mr. Blaine's enemies are very happy, al- -

most too happy.
The next war will be an interesting affair.

Even Bussia is buying war balloons.

The mayor of Argouia, Kansas, is a wo
man, and a pretty energetic one, too. It is
asserted that she has suppressed the game of
draw poker in that town.

August Spies communicates to the world
through a "medium" that he is still laboring
for anarchy. And the Norwich Bulletin
slyly remarks that as order is heaven's first
law Spies isn't there.

Minneapolis has made fame fa?t, but her
inhabitants will hardly relish the notoriety
given to their city by the discovery that on
an average, from year to year, a divorce has
been granted there for every ten marriages
oelebrated.

There is said to be a movement under way
in Maine for the purpose ef securing a high
license law in place of the present prohibitory
law. If the ohange oould be made the high
license law wouldn't be a failure, as the pro-
hibitory law is.

Dr. S. V. Clevenger insists, from the struc
ture of the human body, that man's normal
position is on all fours, and that many dis-

eases arise from the habit of walking on only
two of the limbs. He will not, however,
demonstrate the theory himself, and insists
on walking just like common everyday people
who have no theories at all,.'

It takes all sorts of "loovements" to make
the world go. A livafy crusade against the
mustache as an psaament for clergymen is
now in progresin England. Many young
ministers that country have revolted
against theory that a man
must firry a smooth face into the pulpit. The
culture of the muataohe has become, in fact,
dangerously popular among the more pro-
gressive clergymen of Great Britain, and the
conservative members of the Established
Church are shocked and dismayed thereat.

The anti-Chine- se prejudice does not show
to good advantage in the case of Hong Ten
Chang, the Chinese law student who has ap-

pealed in vain for admission to the bar in
New York. He is a well educated young
man pf fine ability. He speaks English well,
dresses like an Amerioan and there is no
question as to his competency to praotioe
law. The New York assembly passed a
special act to empower the New Tork courts
to admit him to the bar, but the courts are
unwilling to deal with the question. Heng
says that there are over 6,000 Chinese in
New York city and it Is only fair that they
should have lawyers of their own raoe. He
is right.

The Amerioan missionaries in western Per-
sia make an earnest appeal to rich and chari-

tably disposed people at home for immediate
help. The pinohfng poverty of six months
ago is beooming actual famine they say.
They are anxious to suocor the starving Mo-

hammedans around them, but naturally their

BARGAINS
FOK FEBRUARY.

oiacK uks at soc, ai, si.io,
$1.15, $1.25 and $1.50. These
Silks are all . warranted not to
crack. Please examine, get
samples and compare with other
maKes.

Black Silk Velvets, 22 inches
wide, at $1.25, $1.50 and $i.7;a yard just 50c a yard under
price.

One case Spring Dress Goods
just reeeivea at 50c per yard,
Cloths are all wool and the
styles are excellent.

FRENCH SATEENS are
selling freely. We have just
opened another lot of superior
styles, made by the best manu
facturers. These Sateens are
our direct importation, and
many of the choicest patterns
cannot be found elsewhere.

Bargains in our Cotton Un
derwear Department proved a
great success last week. In ad
dition to the big values offered
we shall sell 10 dozen Ladies'
Ladies' Chemises with embroid-
ered yoke, handsomely trimmed
witn Hamburg edge, at 50c.
Would really be cheap at 6 sc.

Also 20 dozen Night Robes,
nandsomeiy trimmed with em-
broideries and lace, at 75c,
These Robes are made from
good muslins, and .would sell
easily at qc.

50 dozen H. & S. Unlaun-drie- d

Shirts just received at 50c
each. 1 hese blurts are made
for us. They are two inches
lonsrer than Readv-Mad- e Shirts.
and we think are better in every
way than any 50c shirt to be
found elsewhere.

HOWE & STETSON.

Insurance Building,

CHAPEL STREET,
New Haven, Conn.

Mams, ffyrnxsps, Sec.

THATCHER'S

Burning Furnace.
; Incomparably the Best.
" These furnaces never fail to give entire satisfac
tion. They are self cleaning, gas tight and

most durable, economical and safe.

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting
Tin Roofing, &c.

Estimates furnished to Builders.

Stoves, Ranges and all kinds or Kitch
en Fnrntshinss.

JOHN R. GARLOCK,
217 State Street, near Crown.
se&tf

Plumbing, Steam and Gasfitting
Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

OFFICE 190 George, cor. Temple St.
STEAM HEATING BUILDING.

BTESTIKIITE!) CIVEN.d

HUE KEEPING

EVERYTHING COMPLETE
FOB

HOUSEKEEPING
AT

P. J. KELLY & CCU
Kltenen Furniture,Parlor Furniture,Bedroom Furniture,Carpets, II Cloths,Window Shades,

Bedding, dec, dee.

STOVES AND RANGES.
Largest variety to select from at the lowest prices.
Goods can be paid for on weekly o? monthly pay-
ments without extra charge.

818, 82, 831, 833, 833 and 834
GRAND AVENUE.

LOOK AT THIS I

Having purchased the entire stock of the

Crane & Franklin Store Co.,
83:t Chapel Street.

Consisting of Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces and House
Furnishing Goods, we offer the same for sale at

Greatly Reduced Prices
to close them out. I will keep constantly in stack
a full line of repairs for the Stoves, Ranges aad
Furnaces sold at this store for many years past.

Orders Received for Jobbing and
Repairing.

GEORGE S. ARNOLD,
833 CHAPEL STREET.

Sky Jf
A FRIEND IN NEED.

DR. SWEETS
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.

lt.rh.saitna TW fiaai
I nf Connecticut, trie prrrmt nacwnu oose-seiw- , amm
I beea used for more tfean fifty years and le the bee

. .MArlw fai RhniimatiHin. Neuraloia. Hnrata
amlm. Burns, Cuts, Wound, and all external tn

CHARLES 8. HAMILTON.
t tiorney stirod Counsellor at Law

BASK lit! JX.DIN3 :
i .jOJWKfU-BAPE- Al8TAT8Tfl

dwSiVnnHr. w Have. Conn.

A Large Line now being opened which we
shall offer at

XiOW PRICES.

Wilcox & Co.

OH APEL STREET.

isczllzinzaxxs.

AN OVERCOAT STORY.

American woven cloths and cloths woven
in Scotch and English mills, made np by our
own company, the Standard Clotblng
Company In Boston, the largest oloth-in- g

concern in this country, occupying two
acres of floor space at 395 Washington street,
and having more than thirty branch stores.

Buying materials in such enormous quan
tities, often contracting for the entire output
of mills, the oompany can make clothing at
the lowest prices, giving the retail buyer the
margin that would otherwise go to jobbers.
The best tailor talent is employed, and,
therefore, clothing is not only low in price,
but up to the standard of style and fit.

An overcoat is a companion for thre
months yet, and is then undimned for next
season's wear. Prudent buying is forehanded.
A providential purchase is one of our over-
coats now reduced in price 25 to 50 per cent,
to $16.50, to $12 and to $3.50.

A SPECIALTY SALE
Of Pantaloons of the $3.5v Clasa.

They include cassimeres in stripes, checks,
plain cloths and mixtures. .Choice for $9.50.

Cluldreii's Department.
Great bargains in odd lots. Children's

Overcoats $2.50. Special value Suits and
Overcoats at $5 former prices $9, $8.50,
$7.50, $8.50.

Ulsters, Beef ers, Toboggan Tucks, Coast
ing and Skating Jackets.

C. E. LONGLEY & CO.,

101, 103, 105 Church Street,

Bruw TFT

NEW

DOORCASES,

Parlor Suites

CHAMBEKLIN & CO.,

Orange and Crown Streets.

The Public are Invited to Visit

AUGUR'S ART ROOMS,

73 Orange Street.

Fine Display of Goods Suitable
for

HOOE DECORATION.

Also for Wedding and Anniver
sary Gifts.

ARTIST MATERIALS,

FINE STATIONERY !

60LD MEDAL, PARIS, 1S78.

BAKER'S
Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which theexcMsot
Oil has been removed. IthastArM
timet the ttrtnath of (fccoa mixed
with Starch. Arrowroot orBngait
and la therefore far more economi.
cat, coating feat than on cent m
cup. It Is delicious, nourishhu.

1 til n urn strengthening, easily digested, aad
admirably adapted for Invalids aa
well as for persons hi health.

Seld by Oreeers everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO.. DCTfitsstsr, Ma&

AUCMTC W JtllTm-Ferman- ent

""j?'.J. tUploymentand goodpay. free. Auaress, giving age and reference, with stamp. O. L. YATES,
yl8eodaw Rochester.Nurseryman,

N. V.

LADIES!
Do Yonr Own Dyeing at Home with

PEERLESS DYES.
They will dve evonrthin,. m.. u .

rh"5- - 1 Oe a package 40 colors. They haveno equal for strength, brightness, amount in paok-f6- 8
Z,iOT 'aatness of color, or g quail-tie- e.

They do not crock or smut. For sale by alltaWSiSt jltood

and a thorough examination of the values

New Haven.

than they hare been quoted before. We

early selections. The majority of these

unprecedented; therefore we earnestly ad

values offered, we reserve the right to limit

customer, desiring in this way to distribute

honor ns on this occasion with their trade.

that he who runs can read, we believe in
of gaining the confidence of the people.

BARGAINS, whether they desire to buy or

the looker as well as the buyer.

New Haven, Conn.

Magnetic Treatment.
DR. E. W. CLARK, the elf ted magnetic healer

ana electric physician, successruiiy treats tne roi- -
WOT1U ISJf BLTO jam, J 11 171 V,lUUUIUUl.

Asthma, Lung Diseases, Itheumatism, Humors of
ail kinds. Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat, Ner-
vous Difficulties, Uterine Complaints. Female Dis-
eases, and in fact all conditions of either sex aris-
ing from impure or impoverished blood or disturbed
conditions oi tne system. jmce nours aunaa, m..
x to o p. m. ana evenings, consultation iree.
' la4tf 288 CROWN STKEET.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
MRS. J. J. CLARK, Business, Test and Healing

ibMilium, uituw n b l iu..i , convinces an viio
visit ner coat sue is a genuine meaium. fier veget- -
aoie curatives, compounaea uy nerseu, nave a
surprising control over disease. Hours 3 to 12 a. m.
3 to 5 p. m. and evenings. Diagnosing by lock of
nair.oy letter, sss oci4

CLAIRVOYANT.
DR. MARY JT. WRIGHT,

the renowned clairvoyant, who has been lo-

cated many years at 98 Orange street, has
engaged rooms at the Tontine Hotel, where
she can be consulted daily, beginning Mon
day, Feb. 13th,

Hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Consulta-
tion $1. 11 6t

MADAM CLARK
OF HERTFORD,

The Gifted Magnetic Healer,
Business and Test Medium,

Is now located at 93 ORANGE ST. Madam Clark's
remarkable magnetic powers hav. won for her the
unquauoeo approval 01 tne press ana pubuc wherever sne nas oeen locatea. umcs nours u to 14 a.m ,

3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m. Terms $1. Magnetic treat- -
ment 92. xa tr

Dr. J. W. Comminga,
T7SLECTRO Therapeutic physician. ElectricityP.J when properly applied has all the elements
necessary to cure acute, nervous and chronic dis--

ELECTRICITY
Cures Rheumatism and Spinal Complaints.

ELECTRICITY
Cures Diphtheria and Bronchitis.

KLKI'THICITV
Cores Bright's Disease and Kidney Diseases gener
ally, aibo ait UMme uiseases.

BLEOTRU1ITV
Cures Lung and Throat Complaints. Do not fail
to visit Dr. CummlBgs and make use of this potent
remeay. No. 4 Cbnreli Street.

BOIL IT DOWN.
WELL HERE IT IS ALL BOILED.

D. TZ" means Dr. Mark Woodbury's Dyspep--

jl sia luuers.
will cure Aljl. scomacn irouoies..D.K.

This is condensed truth. Act upon it. Get a box
of D. K.'s and be cared. They cost only 50 cants a
box, or 25 cents a trial box. Hailed to any part of
tn united states on receipt of price. Doolittle &
amltn, s and goTTemont street. Boston. Mass.

EATkn nrr
il IILMILL,!

MARK.

FOR BREAKFAST.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Quaker Milt Co., Ravenna, Ohio.
d99wth9m - ' ' ' '

OUR Stock of fine groceries is full and complete.
accounts solicited.

E. E. HALL 4 SON.
Established 1842. ja

FURSIAT COST.
Great Bargains Before In

ventory.
Sealskin and E'lusli Sacaaes.

seat, tscav, uuer, seuvcr, Lynx,Coon ITIuil's and Boa, Fur Ruesand Robes, Gloves, Hats, CapsTrunks and Bags. Sec our price
FRIEND E. BROOKS,

793 Olanipol Street
Report ofthe Board of Compen- -

sauonior sewer in Clinton Ave-nue.
the Honorable Court of Common Council ofTO city of New Haven:

The Board of Condensation for AHmwnnAnt of
Sewers and Pavements, to whom was referred
the cost of a sewer in Clinton avenue, from Grand
avenue to Orannis street, for the assessment of
benefits and the apportionment of the cost of said
sewer among the parties interested therein, re-

spectfully report that they have attended to the
duty assigned to them.

That they caused reasonable notice to be given to
all persons interested in the said public improve-
ment, in all respects pursuant to the pro-
visions of the charter of said city.to appear before then and be heard inreference thereto: and thev fnllv hoard nf. .Via tlmA
and place specified in said order all persons who ap--
yoarou ueiure mein.

They therefore respectfully recommend the adop-
tion of the accompanying order.

au oi wmcn is respect tuny submitted.
A. H. KELLAM.
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK.
BYLVANTTS RITTTRR- -

Board of Compensation for Assessment of Sewers
ana ravements.

City of New Haven, November 5, 1887.
Ordered That the sum of two hundred .nd fiftv- -

and flf o one hundredths dollars be and is
hereby assessed upon the owners of property front-
ing on Clinton avenue, being a proportional and
reasonable part of the expense of constructing a
sewer in said street.

The names of each party and the amount of ben-
efits assessed against each being herein particular-
ly stated, viz:
Henry L. Parker, airt. Susan M. Parker, $188 08
New Haven City School District, IIS 44

Total S250 52
' In Court of Common Council Read, accented
order passed and assessments ordered laid as re-

ported.
Approved February 9, 18S8.
Payable February 15, 1888.
A true copy of record.
Attest: BERNARD J. SHANLKY,f3 3t City Clerk,

Report of the Board of Compen-sation tor Sewer in Olive Streetto Railroad.
the Honorable Court of Common CouncilTO the City of New Haven:

The Board of Compensation for Assesment of
Bewen and Pavements, to whom was referred the
cost of a sewer in Olive street, ior the assessment of
benefits and the apportionment of the cost of said
sewer among the parties interested therein, re-
spectfully report that they have attended to the
daly assigned to them.

That they caused reasonable notice to be given to
all persona interested in the said public improve-
ment, in all respects pursuant - to the
provisions of the charter of said city,to appear before them and be heard in
reference thereto; and they fuliy heard at the time
and place specified in said notice all persons who
appeared before them.

They therefore respectfully recommend the adop-
tion of the accompanying order.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
A. H. KELLAM.
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK,
SVLVANUS BUTLER,

Board of Compensation for Assessment of Sewers
and Pavements.

City of New Haven, Dec. 1, 1887.
Ordered That the sum of two hundred and

fifty-nin- e and thirty-si- x dollars be
and is hereby assessed upon the owners of property
fronting on said Olive street, being a propor-
tional and reasonable part obthe expense of con
structing a sewer in said street, the names of each
party and the amount of benefit assessed againsteach being herein particularly stated, viz:
Nancy S. Chambers and William R. Cham-

bers, $79 63
Joseph Meyers,

'
78 23

Charles A. Nettleton, 42 00
Margaret E. Brown, wife of Dr. A. Brown, 59,50

Total 8509 86
Court of Common Council. City of New Haven

Bead, accepted, and assessments ordered laid as re-

ported.
Approved February 9, 1SS8.
Payable February 15, 1888.
A Jtrue copy of record.

Attest: BERNARD J. SHANLEY,f!8 3t City Clerk.

HARSBEfi G. PERRY,
SUCCKSSOH TO

HENRY PLUMB.
--THE-

SPECIAL SALE
OF

Ladies' Inslin Underwear
Has Been So Successful That it

Will beContinned
ONE WEEK LONGER.
Ladies' Fine Muslin Crowns

4Sc to 4 each.Ladies' Fine Muslin Chemise
34c to $2 each.Ladles' Fine Muslin Skirts
42c to $5 each.Ladles' Fine Muslin Cornet Cov-ers 2ic to $3.50eacb.Ladies' Fine Muslin Drawers
Sue to $2 pair.

A Choice Assortment of
Hamburg Edgings and Inserting

AEE NOW ON SALE
At Popular Prices.

Marsden C. Perry,
836 Chapel Street.

Zer Biliousness,
Constipation.It eools the Blood i it gives

delight,It sharpens up the appe.
It aldshe liver do its partAad stimulates the feeble

heart.
For Sick Headacfte,

Dyspepsia.

FRAZERGARfflLs!
tW Oat the Oennlne. Bold Everywhere.

MffsrinefToni the ef--

TDSEupEII of vonthfnl pr. I
rors. earlr

huaHui
decav.

..l .

full particulars fur home cure. frveVof
tlinre. Andrew,
PROF. F. C. FOWLER. Mood us, C6nn.

837 Chapel Street,

HELPS FOB PLAYERS AND SINGERS.

In addition to a large Instruction Book such as the

New England Conservatory Method,
(for the Piano) ($3.00), every pupil needs a great

deal of easy music for practiee. This is found
very cheap ana convenient iuna ib

Clarke's Dollar Instructor for Piano - - - -- $1.00
Bellak's Analytical Method for Piano - - - - .75
Winner's Ideal Method for Piano, -- .80
Fairy Fingers. Becbt. - -- - - -- - - 1.00

Of collections of Studies and Exercises for Piano
we publish no less than Two Hundred and Thirty
Plea e send for lists and catalogues.

Handy Books for Music Learners are:
Construction, Tuning and Care of the Piano. - .B0

,000 Musical Terms adams. ,,a
A comoaot Dictionary.

Book. " ' 75Kinkel's Copy .."
Very useful musical writing book.

Stainer's Dictionary (or Cyclopedia ) - 4.C0
Jt roiuseiy uiusiratea.

First Class amdL Very Successful Collec
tions or nana nine mrei

Classical Pianist. 42 fink piecss. - - - - 1.00
Piano Classics. 44 pieces. 1.00
Young People's Classics. 5 piano pieces. - 1.00

mailed for retail price.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
fn tf

BUY NOW.

Oents Mufflers, both silk and cashmere,
at reduced prices.

Toboggan Caps, a few left, which we will
sell at half price.

Entirely new styles in Neok Burning.

C. F. BECK LEY,
- 634 Chapel Street.

SoapFOR FAMILY USE.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS.
slave them attended to belore

yon make your garden and
be sure and send to a

. FARNHAH, V
who guarantees satisfaction. Jjr
State street, ROBT. VKITCH Jtjrfr'8, 074 '

Chanelstreet J. T. LEIOHTON, 23Sroadway. p. v

WILLIAItf A. WRIGHT,
Attorney and Counselor-at-L- a w,

' OFFICES: , .

153 Church st., cor. Court st.
Omos'Honits 9 a. m. to 12 m. and from "2 to 5 nm. On Saturday evening, from 7 to 8 "o'clock 'Commissioner of Deeds. moi
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CAPTAIN C. C. FORD ARRESTED.VETERAN FIBB LADDIES. SCIENCE AND MIRACLES..SIR THOMAS ESMONDS HERE. fecial fjtattjexs.

D. S. GAMBLE.F. M. BROWN.
NEW HAVEN I

1

GREAT LEADING BARGAINS

In Every Department of

THE PEOPLE'S POPULAR AND RELIABLE

Dry Goods Establishment.
Together with a grand display of our first importation of

New Spring Plain and Novelty Dress Goods, Silks, Scotch Zephyr

T

ana .Drawers, meaicatea aye, extra quality, at

Ginghams ana t renen saiiecus.
In addition to the following specimen values, wo shall offer this week in each depart-

ment many surprising and surpassing bargains, of which examination is specially requested:
One case 36Jinches wide all wool Surah Twills, a full line of shades at 31c; positively

never sold before under 45c per yard.
10 pieces rich Black Gros Grain Silk fnll 22 inches wide at $1. We cannot duplicate

the purchase y at the price we have quoted.
One case more of those colored Silk Hushes, every color you can think of only 69o per

yard. Positively worth $1.
17 pieces 64-in- Loom Barnsley Damask, extra heavy quality and choice patterns, at

48c per yard. Would be good value at 65o.
'100 dozen (all we can procure this season) Bleaohed Damask Towels, knotted fringes and

Turkey Eed borders at V2,o. Same goods are sold in this city at 17c.
One case 11-- 4 Marseilles Quilts, extra quality and very choice designs at $1.08. This

lot equals anything ever sold at $2.50.
One oase wide white Shaker Flannel, extra quality, at 11c; worth 15c.
Onn case extra heavv Scarlet Twill Flannel at 20e. Our regular 25o quality.
Three cases Chintz Turkey Eed lined Comfortables filled with a nice clean cotton at

$1.50. The same goods are sold in this city at $1.BU.
200 Holland Shades made np on Hartshorn Fixtures wi:h wide fringe on bottom at 50c.

Never sold before under 75o each.
One lot choice Chenille Stand Covers, new assortment, at ?1.18. ormerly $1.&U.
100 new Garnet Sweerers. with patent attachment for emptying, manufactured by

Grand Rapids Co., at $2.50; equal to any sweeper offered at $3.
50 dozen Children's Colored Derby Eibbed Cashmere Wool Hose, all sizes, at 25c per

pair. This ia considerably less than half price.
33 dozen Ladies' Balbriggan Ribbed Jersey Vests, manufactured from finest combed

Egyptian cotton, at 75o; positive value $1.25.
73 dozen Ladies' Embroidered Kid Gloves at 69o, reduced from $1.25. This

lot will only last a few days at the above price.
43 dozen Men's Ail Wool Scarlet Shirts

75c, really worth 98c.
00 dozen Men s sneuana ana urrey juuriuu nau hum an ivimonj cjiu

Msn'n TTnlanndried Shirts, made from genuine Wamsutta Cotton, reinforced
backs and fronts, linen bosom, neck and wristbands, everlasting stay and baik, double- -

felled seams, full 3B Inches long, every shirt cut straignt way or coin, oniy uuc; iue oesi
value ever offered in shirts.

Attractive Bargains in Each Department

In order to make room for our large importations of

NEW SRTING GOODS
Now Cominenciiig to Arrive.

Take EleVator for Second Floor Departments.

Cloaks, Suits and Wraps, Millinery, Straw Goods, Flowers, Feathers, Muslin Underwear and
Infants' Outfit, Corsets and Boys' Shirt Waists.

F. M. BROWN & CO.
Importers and Retailers,

CHAPEL, GREGSON AND CENTER STREETS

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

X.SXHa'Gr OFFICES:

Lecture by Professor Du Kola at tho
North Sheffield Scientific Hall.

The first of the twenty-seeon- d course of
mechanics' lectures to be delivered at the
North Sheffield Scientific hall was given last
night by Prof. Augustus J. Du Bois. His

subject was "Science and Miracles." In sub-

stance he said:
In any discussion it is desirable to start

from admitted facts upon which all agree.
When this is done then any conclusions
which are found to be necessary deductions
from these facts are more of acceptance.

In aooordance with this method I postu
late first Newton's "law of gravitation,"
viz: That every particle of matter in the
universe attracts every other particle; that
is, this entire universe is in some way so re-

lated in all its parts that any change of state,
wherever located, is a change which extends
throughout the whole.

The entire universe: vvnai, aoes any
mortal not gifted with conscience know
about the "entire universe!" Evidently suoh
a statement cannot be made as an ascer-
tained fact, but only as an influence. New-
ton's law has been found to be true wherever
examination has tested it. Its logical conse-
quences have been found to be true when ex
tended to every uouy or tue soiar system.
Step by step the cumulation of evidence
has gone on until conviction has
been forced upon the miracle of all intelligent
man. There has come at last a point where
we have risen to another influence an infer
ence from an inference and we now say

Nature must be uniform.' .This inference
from an inference we claim as a sure posses
sion. We hold that if nnder certain con
ditions we observe a certain result, that if
those conditions are again repeated we shall
infallibly observe again the same result. This
is the certain basis ot all science.

Now a miracle is commonly understood to
mean that, nnder circumstances precisely sim
ilar to previous conditions, a result entirely
different to what we have a right to expect has
occurred. This science cannot and will not
allow. Science cannot afford to commit sui
cide. Here, then, is the issue. I consider
it a false issue and as unnecessary as it is
mischievous.

Let us consider stiil further this first postu
late of universal gravitation.

You will observe that the statement et this
law involves no explanation of the meohan- -
ism. We believe and accept it because its
application justifies such acceptance, not be-

cause we understand how it is; because it ex-

plains, not because it can be explained. It
is not necessary therefore, we see, to "un
derstand" or to "explain" a fact before we
accept it. Our conviction reBts upon other
grounds. ' Finally I wish yon would think
what this law of gravitation involves. To
Bay that if some enormous force were to move
the earth, or move so as to disturb their
present relations, it would cause a disturb
anee throughout the entire universe, is a
statement that anyone would at once agree
to. But to assert that to move a pebble,
train of sand, a mote of dust would also in
troduce a disturbance throughout the entire
universe would not perhaps be so readily ad
mitted. Why not? The law applies to great
aud small alike. Size is relative. This earth
aud sun of ours are but motes in the gigantio
scale of the universe.

The law then states that any disturbance,
great or small, has its proper effect, and we
do not know how or why this must be. We
simply believe the fact. This is not theory
or speculation or metaphysics. It is admit-
ted physical fact, and men of science call it
"demonstrated truth." To change the uni
verse in one of its parts is to change it
throughout its whole extent. It is not as it
was before.

My next postulate is that the will of man
is free. I ask acceptance for this also as an
"ultimate fact" upon just the same grounds
as the first. This is the deliverance of our
consciousness, as the first is the voice of ex
perience. It is the basis of all our ethics,the
foundation of justice between man and man.
Without freedom of will there is no moral
responsibility; the very bond in society, the
substance of all law. We do not explain
this any more than the first. We accept both
upon the same grounds, as tha practical re
sults of human experience and human con
sciousness. We prove by our daily actions
that we do believe both beoouse we act as if
they were true.

My third and last postulate is that every
volition and act of man is invariably accom
panied by corresponding brain action. That
is, within my organism matter obeys my will.
Without any mechanism that we can trace,
in the last analysis, matter is somehow sub
ject to our own wills. We do not "explain"
this any mere than the other two postulates.
Bat soientihc men hold and believe all three.

Now let ns put these three postulates to
gether. By our first, to move even a single
atom or molecule is to affect the entire nui
verse. . By the third, we ourselves, by the
more exertion of will, can and do move atoms
and molecules.

We thus see that the very constitution of
the universe must be admitted on the strength
of unquestioned facts to be suoh that through
out its whole extent it is aaected by mind.
If an intelligent being, with faculties akin to
ours, though far greater in degree, were
placed on the farthest fixed star he might ob
serve these material effects, whicn, it fallow
ed baok along the chain of causation, would
finally find its rise in some human volition
on this earth.

Here, then, are three admitted postulates.
By themselves they are "ultimate." We
cannot explain them. Combine them and
we have this result: That our wills affect
the universe. Since then a part of the ef
fectB we observe are undoubtedly due to our
will, the only logical inference in accord
with the rest of our knowledge is that all
effects which we observe must be due to
the action of will also. This is the irresist
ible conclusion. Now, from this point of
view, what does the uniformity of nature
mean! It must mean that if under certain
conditions the action of this supreme will
that if we repeat the condition exactly, we
shall observe again the same action. What
is this in terms of the rest of onr knowl-

edge but the characteristic of steadfast pur
pose, combined with complete knowledge!
such a view at once harmonizes all three of
our postulates by connecting them all in
terms of the rest of our knowledge, and the
"uniformity of nature" comes out as a ne
cessary corollary.

Now, taking a side view of the business,
can we ever find or expect to find at any two
intervals of time strictly identical eircum
stances!

Here, then, it seems to me the door is wide
open for miracle. We can then define a
miracle as an effect in nature, which as de
pendent upon controlling will and due to the
action of such will is as natural in every
sense as all other observed aotiona which are
all likewise similarly dependent, but an ef
fect also which is, bo far as it is the result of
unique conditions, stands alone amongst
other observed effects and thus emphasizes
to us the direct action of the divino agency
wmcn underlies ail effects. I can bud notn
ing which theology claims for miracle which
this view doeB not admit, nor anything ur-

gent by science with which this tfiew con
flicts. '

It is impossible to do justice to the entire
lecture in an abstract. The above gives an
outline or a portion of the argument. Prof.
Huxley's position was noticed at length. The
position of science upon the origin of life
was snown to do in exact accord witu tne
prevailing definition. The efficacy of prayer
was shown upon this view to be entirely
plausible even as a scientific hypothesis. The
"steadfast purpose" of the divine will was
shown to be revealed by religion as a purpose
of life, thus supplementing .the altruistic
conclusions of science, and supplying to man
a motive without which suchonclhsions are
barren. The "great centAl miracle" of
Christianity was referred as deserving its
full value, not as an exception to uniformity,
but as strictly in accord aa the result of unique
conditions. "Duplicate the conditions and
we do expect the same result."

Over an Hour Late.
The Canal train due here at 8:20 Jast even-

ing did not arrive here until about 10 o'clock
owing to an accident to one of the trnokerat
Westfield. Nobody hurt. SJ

NEWMAN-JOHNSO- N.

The Reception Held at Loomia' Tem-
ple of Mnsle Last Evening.

Last evening at 5 o'clock ocourred the mar-

riage ceremony of Mr. Jacob Newman, son
of the corset manufacturer, and Miss Ida
Johnson, daughter of the retired clothing
merchant, the Rev. Dr. Kleeberg officiating.
The bride was handsomely attired in a white
satin dress with long white veil, and carried
a bouquet. After the wedding the bride and
groom were driven to Loomis' Temple of
Music where a reception was held, after
which dancing was in order till early morn-

ing. The bride and groom left last night for
New York, Philadelphia and the South on
an extended wedding tour, after which they
Will return and reside ' here. Among the
many present at the reception were: Mr. and
lira. Paul Weil, Mr. Max Adler and wife,
Mr. Simon B. Shoninger and wife, Mr. Freed-ma- n

and wife, Mr. Rosenberg and wife, Mr.
Frausnf eld, Mr. Crutto and wife, Mr. Stinow
and wife, Counsellors Spier, Charles Ullman
and J. P. Goodhart, Mr. B. Rogowski and
wife, Mr. Aaron Landenbaoh and sisters, the
Misses Machol, Dr. Mailhouse and wife, Mr.
Milander, Miss Gertie Mann, Mr. - David
Machol and wife, Lillie Kleeberg, Miss Sarah
Oppenheimer, Miss Carrie Kaiser of Water-bur-y,

Louis Mann, Carl Rosenthal, C. J.
Metzger and wife, Albert Sonnenberg and
many others. Weil's orchestra furnished
musio and Tnalheimer catered.

He is Accused of Running a Lottery
and Is Taken Before Commissioner
Wright and Held For Trial.
Captain Charles C. Ford, proprietor of

Ford's advertising agency, was arrested yes

terday morning by United States Marshal

Lovejoy on a warrant issued by United
States District Attorney Stanton, oharging
him with illegal use of the mails. The act
for which Captain Fori is prosecuted, the
warrant alleges, is advertising urider the
name of the West Haven Publishing company
to give a prize to the person sending thirty
cents and the longest verse in the Bible be
fore a certain time, and also to return for
each thirty cents some article of value. In
spector John H. Bario. of Meriden, looked

up the case and secured evidence by means
of a decoy letter. He wrote to the publish-
ine companv from Meriden under the name
ef ' Sarah J . Crreen." alleging tnat - oaran
had seen the advertisement in a Boston paper
and sendinsr a traess to the longest verse in
the Bible. "Sarah" received a lot of value-
less cards and then an investigation was be-

gun tojjee who was behind the company. The
inspector became satisfied that the company
was backed by C. C. Ford, and Attorney
Stanton issued the warrant. Captain Ford
was broueht before United States Commis
sioner Wright, and after a preliminary hear-

ing a bond was fixed which was furnished.

THE ARMOR IT CONSOLIDATION.
The Winchester Arms Taho Posses

sion of Whitney Armory To-da-y.

To-da- y the Winchester Arms company
takes possession of the Whitney armory under
the terms of the purchase. Much personal
interest prevails among the men at the latter
armory over the event as the policy of the
Winchester company with regard to the
Whitney armory has not been disclosed or
defined. For the present, however, the
Whitney armory will be occupied and run in
connection with the great armory, but how

many of the old hands at the Whitney will
be retained is the question of burning inter
est. However, no change it is Baid will be
made until spring.

Entertainments.
TEE JAPANESE VILLAGE.

The exhibition given by the twenty Japan-
ese at 700 Chapel Btreet is a meritorious one
and should receive a visit from all interested
in the peculiar manners, customs and work

manship of the Japanese. All visitors get
present. The village is open from 10 a.m. to
12 m., 2 to 0 and 7 to iu p.m.

BUNNELL'S GRAND OPKBA HOUSE.

Hettie Bernard Chase and her own special
ty company in the new farce "Rags, the Wild
Cat," pleases Manager Bunnell's patrons
hugely. Many attractive new songs, dances
and banjo solos are introduced. There are
excellent attractions in the museum hall.

HYPERION THEATER.
"Lost in New York" will be produced at

the Hyperion Theater Friday and Saturday
evenings and Saturday matinee. This, play
ranks high not so much in the matter of plot
and counter plot as in scenic display. There
is a "vast liver of real water" shown. In
other words it is a tank about three feet deep
on which ply a genuine steam launch and
rowboats. - There is much realism in the per
formance.

check 44.
The attraction at the Hyperion next week

will be "Check 44." The play is entirely
novel in its situations and general scheme.
There is no end of fan making. Many of
the scenic effects are novel and very realistic.
"Check 44" however, must be seen to be ap
predated.

HATTIE BERNARD CHASE.

Miss Hattie Bernard Chase, who assumes
the star part in the new play of " Rags'
which has packed Bunnell's Grand Opera
House at every perfor mance this week, has
relatives in this city and is stopping while in
the city with the family of George W.
Cooper on St. John street. Five years ago
Miss Chase made her debut as " Topsy " in
Smith's Uncle Tom's Cabin company. . She
achieved great success and two years later
she became a star, bhe is of the Lotta typeana an exceeamgiy ciever ana artistio actress.
She is seen at her best in the rollicking
comedy in which she now appears. She is
oiiginal and true to nature. Her songs and
banjo solos catoh immensely. She handles
the banjo with great skill and her voice is
pleasing and sweet, bhe is pretty, shapely
dresses atti actively and is magnetic in
marked degree. Miss Chase will be warmly
greeted whenever she again visits New
Haven.

Gold9 Silver, Copper, Bronze
Diamond Paints each sell for ten cents a
package. A bottle of Diamond Paint Liquid
and a large size earners nair brusn cost but
ten cents. All users of Diamond Paints
should try Diamond Paint Liquid. The best
mixer for the paints. f 13 eod3t

Take a D. K. and be O. K. Ses ad. m7tf
See Johnson & Brother's ad. on third page,
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For The Nervous

The Debilitated
. The Aged

Hi ORES Nervous Prostration.NervousHead-ach- e,

Neuralgia, Nervous Weakness,
sh Stomach and Liver Diseases, and all

ass' affections of the Kidneys.
AS A NERVE TONIC, It Strengthens

and Quiets the Nerves.
AS AN ALTERATIVE, It Purines and

Enriches the Blood. -

AS A LAXATIVE, It acts mildly, but
surely, on the Bowels.

AS A DIURETIC, It Begulates the Kid-
neys and Cures their Diseases.
Recommended by professional and business men.
Price $l.oo. Sold by druggists. Send for circulars.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. Proprietor

BURLINGTON. VT.

Fine Old Government Java Coffee
Reduced to 30c Per Pound.

Last week our sales on Coffee were very laree.
and it proves to us that the people appreciate our
enorc in getung tne price reaucea.

AnotSter Tea Purchase of 68
Packages. Price 35c Pound.

Our prices will cause other dealers t3 follow us.
but they can't match the quality. Fast experience
Kives u the advantage, and we propose to share it
with the people.
2,000 Pounds New Prunes 6c per

JL'OU mi,Or SO pounds for 81.
Come trade with

It. W. MILLS,
383 STATE STREET.

Telephone.
R-FiA-

8400 Jules Jurgensen 18k Gold, we will sell at $125,
300 August Baltzman 18k Gold, will sell at $100.

$275 August Saltzman 18k Gold, will sell at $90.
ft2 Aup-i.s- t Hiltimiil 18k Gold, will sell at $75.
$200 John Edwards & Co.. Liverpool, 18k Gold, will

seu at $90.
ftam l". nnw.nl rtnamn. 7 file Gold. will sell at $90.
$190 E. Howard, Boston, 18e Gold, will sell at $75.
$150 E. Howard, Boston, ibk ooia, win seuatjou.
tl40 E. Howard, Boston, iek Gold, will sell at $55.

M .T Tnhl.a T.ivartinnl. 18k Gold, will Sell at $60.
$150 1.&M.T.LeaviltJ-ondon,13- k Gold.will sell at $60
$150 Dent, London, Ink uoiu, we win sen at nw.
4175 Chromometer. 18k Gold, we will sell at $40.

NThe above gentlemen's watches are
warranted to be as good as new and will give good
satisfaction for 25 to 60 years. The price we offer
then) for is just what the cases cost ;to make. We
have-als- a few ladies' 18k Gold watches which we
will seH st about one-six- th the original cost, v?e
have received the above watches in exchange for

Any jewoier win yay l o gviu
almost whatve will sell them for.

We intend to melt them up if not sold within a
few days. Call anttexamine them.

S. Sllverthau &, Sons,
VT9Q Chapel Street.

..v--.

V .TaL(5",, '

simJMeiLmmJ
This is the Top ofthe Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
Mothers, similar are imitation.

,This exact Label
XT W ison each Pearl

Top Chimney.
A dealer may say
and think ne has
others as good, ;

BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

rUN SALE EVERYWHERE-- ' BIADt SHIT BT

6E0. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa. :

The Noted Member of the "English
Parliament Visits New Haven-Recei- ved

by Prominent Irishmen
Home Rnle For Ireland.

Sir Thomas Henry Grattan Esmonde, mem
ber of the English Parliament, registered at
the Tontine Hotel last evening in a broad,
dear hand. He was seen soon after his ar-

rival in this city by a Courier reporter. Sir
Thomas was receiving the respects of a num-

ber of prominent Irishmen in the hotel par-
lor whsn the reporter was introduced and
rco3ived with a pleasant smile and hearty
handshake. This noted Irishman is a warm
friend of Charles Stuart Parnell and one of
the great Irish agitator's leading aides. Sir
Thomas has been in America for sometime
and he came over to thank the Irish and

on this side of the water for
the aid they had given in the past and to

urge them to join the Irish National league,
as thorough organization is the great secret
of success in the canse. Sir Thomas spoke
at Ansonia to a large and enthusiastic audi-
ence Monday evening and in Hartford Sun-
day evening. He was accompanied on his
tour of the country by Mr. Arthur O'Connor
and Mr. John Stuart. Owing to ill health
Mr. O'Connor was obliged to return home.
Mr. Stuart spoke in Philadelphia last even-

ing. Sir Thomas is a gentleman of most
pleasing address and a man of marked
ability. He has a smooth face and is quite
young in appearanoe. In speaking of the
present condition of Irish affairs he said that
the sympathy in favor of Ireland was
stronger now that ever and the feeling was
constantly growing. It is stronger beoause
the Tories know that American expression of
feeling counts for a great deal. The English
are beginning to realize that before long
this question of home rule must be
settled to the satisfaction of the Irish
people. It now only remains for Ireland
to be patient and not be driven out of its at-

titude of passive resistance. The distin-

guished gentlemen was much impressed by
the picturesqueness and beauty of America.
He will be driven about the oity y.

Among those who paid their respects to Sir
Thomas were Captain Lawrence O'Brien,
Captain Patrick O'Connor, J. D.
Plunkett, Road Commissioner James Reilly
and Attorneys Edward Downes and T. J.
Fox.

Gentleuen in sympathy with the cause of
Ireland are invited to attend a meeting at
Clan-na-Ga- el hall this evening at 8 o'clock to
make arrangements for the reception to Sir
Thomas Henry Grattan Esmonde at the New
Haven Opera House evening,
where the distinguished Irish orator will ad-

dress a public meeting on the subject of
Home Rule for Ireland.

A War Talk.
Newton W. Perkins will give a war talk

at the Y. M. C. A. rooms this evening. Sub-

ject: " A Forlorn Hope." All young men
invited t o be present with lady friend.

DIED IN PLAIlfVILLE.
Mrs. JndsoH, Mother of Dr. Walter

Jndson of This City.
Mrs. Sophia Lewis Judson, mother of Dr.

Walter Judson of this oity, died yesterday
morning at Plainville after a short illness,
aged seventy-eigh- t. Deceased was a native
of Wolcott, but her home had been in Bristol
most of her life. She had resided in Plain-

ville for the last few years. She was a most
estimable lady and for many years had been
a member of the Baptist denomination. Her
life was full of good deeds aud benevolent
work for others, and she went down to her
grave like a shock of corn fully rips and
leaving a memory that will be tenderly cher-

ished by her kindred and friends. She leaves
a hnsband, three sons and one daughter.
The funeral will take place in Plainville to-

morrow (Thursday) at 1:30 p. m. The inter-
ment will be in Plainville cemetery.

Personal.
Miss Edith Groot, of the Forsyth Dye

Works, central office, has recovered from a
week's illness.

Frederick Stevens has sold his farm in
East Granby with stock and tools for $3,0C0
to Almond and Dryden Phelps.

Miss L. M. Carr, of Marsden C. Perry's
fancy goods store, has gone to Flushing, L.
I. , to enjoy a vacation of two or three weeks.

E. W. Seymour started
for Washington yesterday morning iu the in
terest of the proposed public building for
Bridgeport, having been called there at once
by Judge (Granger and the chairman on pub-
lic building and improvements.

Mr. A. H. Ailing will have an office with
Charles Wilson & Co., insurance agents, 708

Chapel street, corner of Union. Mr. Ailing
will carry on the insurance, real estate and
loaning business. He will be pleased to see
any of his friends that wish to place any of
the above business in his care. Mr. Ailing
is so well known that he needs no indorse-
ment and we can cheerfully recommend him.

AT THE TALE OIH,
Athletic Contests In the Gymnasium

Last Night A Close Pull In the Tug-o-f
War Contest.

The athletic contests at the gymnasium
drew another large audience of students last
evening.

Bayard '90 succeeded in putting the shot
35 feet 7 inches, which includes his handicap,
thus beating all competitors.

De Wolf '88 Sheff. made a high jump of 5
feet 3 inches, which with the handicap al-

lowed secured him first place.
The chief interest waa centered in the tng- -

of-w- ar contest. The Sheff. team withdrew,
thus leaving the sophomores withont an op
ponent. The strong team from the freshman
class was matched against the picked team,
which is fifty pounds under weight and has
hitherto been considered a doubtful quantity.
The freshmen nevertheless won by only two
inches. A close pull between any of the
three teams still contesting is thus assured.

REPENTANCE AND FAITH.
Commencement of Revival Meetingsat the First Baptist Church.

A series of revival meetings was com-
menced at the First Baptist church Monday
night. Rev. Dr. H. A. Gordon, a prominent
Baptist divine of Boston, delivered a short
sermon on repentance and faith. The churoh
was well filled. Dr. Gordon spoke of Paul's
going about from house to house preaching
the gospel and of the things that he preached.
He never missed a chance to say a word for
God to whomever he met. He next spoke of
repentance. It should be a repentance that
humbles oneself before God. A man in the
war had been shooting down men around him
without knowing what he was doing. He
finally raised his gun and shot down a man,
and not until that moment had he been con-

scious of what he had done. He went to him,
found a letter addressed to his wife and chil-
dren. He did all he could to save the dyingman. So with regard to sin. Sin after sin
is committed. We know not where theystrike. But when we come to the cross of
Christ and see how they have struck in his
heart we wake up to what sin really is. We
are to repent toward God because he sees our
sins just as they are. Men and women are
poorer judges of their own feelings, therefore
it is necessary for God to search our hearts.
I was once asked to look at a piece of
glass. I could see nothing. I was told
to look again and finally I saw a small speck.
When I took the microscope I saw the whole
ten commandments. Just so God looks into
your heart when you see nothing. You say
you are innocent of sin, but if you could see
just what God sees you would be alarmed.
God puts the sins in the '

light of his face.
Our sins are between us and our "God; he is
between us and our sinB. He only knows
the depth and depravity of our sins. What
comes first, repentance or faith! No one can
tell. When the hub of a wheel begins to
turn every spoke begins to move at the same
time and they move together. Repentance,
faith, obedienee, love are spoken and when
our will turns to God the whole man turns.
Lay all yonr sins before God and say, "I am
sorry." Remember that repentance means a
change of mind.-- - It means that your
faoe, which has been turned away
from God, be turned toward him. Oh ! what
a wondroas change then. If yon have yourback to God and are walking in your shadow
turn and yon will be walking ont of yourshadow. "He that followeth me shall not
walk in darkness." It is necessary that we
have faith in God. I find many who have
faith toward themselves. We are trying to
Believe that we believe instead of believing
on God. Faith is simply the medium
through which we see Jesus Christ. It isn't
believing something about Jesus Christ; it is
believing on him that we - are saved. Many
get their eyes off the central thing and on to
something that pertains to the central. You
should always have your eye on Jeans Christ.
It is not what you know, but what you be-
lieve. Christ sustains our faith.

Yesterday afternoon Dr. Gordon gave a
biblical talk ia the lecture room. He will
preach in the church this evening and Thurs
day and Friday evenings. He will also give
a Bible lesson every afternoon at 3 o'olock In
the lecture room. - -

Xner MaJte merry at the Hrserlon on
the Occasion of Their filehth Annual
Reception and Ball Xhe Visiting;
Firemen An Enjoyable ana Success
inl Affair;
The hands upon the dial of time were

rolled back many years last night for the fire
laddies who more than a soore of years ago
worked the hand engines of thoB days and
did many brave and daring acts. The old
veterans were indeed happy and gay last
evening, for their eighth annual reception
and ball proved a success; indeed, it was
more than the success hoped for. It eclipsed
all previous efforts and showed how

popular and in what esteem New
Haven's Veteran Firemen's association
is to-da-y. The Hyperion looked resplendent
in its decorations. Considerable of the ma
terial used for the charity ball was retained,
but the association had many and noticeable

changes made. At almost every point were
displayed emblems of the old volunteer fire
department or tms city, un tae cauerv rac
ings were shields with the names of the dif
ferent companies, and on the posts were pic
tures of old firemen. Trumpets, helmets,
buckets and pictures of fire soenes were hung
about and served both as decorations and re-
minders of the days when fires were fought
at a great disadvantage but surmounted by
the brave and daring men who volunteered
their services. Mallon's orchestra stationed
at the further end of the stage
furnished the musio for the
ball, previous to which at 8 o'olock a concert
was finely rendered. So great was the crowd
that the grand march could not be got under
way until after 9 o'olook. Shortly after that
hour it was led of! at the stroke of a fire bell
by Chief Engineer A. C. Hendrick and Mayor
York, together with Chief Engineer WnitlocK
of Ansonia and Foreman Lent Bishop of the
old hook and ladder company No. 1 of this
oity, followed by about three hundred
couples.

There were many visiting firemen from
other cities. They were all accorded most
oonrteons treatment and will long remember
the occasion as a most enjoyable one. Among
the visitors were the following: Samnel
E. Cotter and Wallace B. Jackson
from Eagle hose companv of Ansonia;
J. M. Whitlock, George E. May,
Alexander Bell, Otto Jacoby, Fred Edgett
from Fountain hose company of Ansonia,
From the Arctic engine company of Milford
came M. B. Barny, J. M. Nolan, A. H. Da
vidson, J. Kenn'ey, E. A. Beichel, Amos J,
Burns, J. L. Knott, S. Hoggson, George A,
Watt, W. H. Andrews and C. W. Smith.
Hotohkiss hose company of Birmingham
sent dt. J. tr. iNettleton, vv. a. Hen ham, U
W. Lantz, F. V. Crofut, J. I. Taylor and J.
A. Osterhautt. From the K. M.
Bassett hook and ladder company of Bir
mingham there were present W. Beattie, F.
Sherman, E. T. Schmidt, J. F. J ache and A,
S. Burgess; S. G. Blakeman and Horace
Wheeler, of Shelton hose company; D. L
Bhoades, W. H. Crawford and John C. Mack
from Stratford Mutual hook and ladder com
pany; Alexander M. Barks and Samnel C,
Solomon from the Eaton, Cole and Burnham
company of Bridgeport; F. E. tjheppard from
the Seymour company, and E. Gardner
and D. Francis from the Wallingford Hose.
A delegation of six Sons of Veterans from
the H street company, New York, was pres
ent. They were met at the depot upon their
arrival by a delegation of Sons of Veteiana
of this city. In the party were Andrew J,
West, John MoGowan, W. E. Lawrence, W.
H. LoBSer, Edward Dalton and Francis
Lowe.

Seme of those noticed at the ball were
Mayor York, Postmaster Benjamin E. Eng
lish, Fire Commissioners Redmond, Blakeslee
and Burns, Alderman Gilhuly, Councilman
Doty, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Stoddard,
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hendricks, Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan N. Atwater and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas E. Twitchell, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Peckham, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
C. Sherman and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Schnssler and daughter, Henry
rlowd, Henry Miner, Air. and Mrs. John Ues- -
simer and daagnter, Mr. and Mrs. Ueorge
Peccham, Mrs. Emma Ford and daughter,
John W. Stoddard, captain of 7's Hose com-
pany, wife and daughter, William Tighe,ABa
Curtiss,Mr. and Mrs. George L. Ives, Mr.and
Mrs. C. F. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F. Brown,
Benjamin Brockets, Mr. and Mrs. A.J.Hunt,
George Corhusier and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Anthony, Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Smith and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. Le
Barge and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
H. Douglass, Mr. and Mrs. John Munson,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Martin, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Baldwin, Thomas
B. Shanley, New York ; Eugene M. Hoyle,
Miss L. Ulmer, Miss Annie Donnelly, Miss
Lena Madden, Miss Bertha Atwater, Miss
Mamie Bailey, Miss Twitchell, Miss Mattie
Hendricks, Miss Lizzie Hendricks, AVilliam E.
Martin and George Ailing.

The committees for the grand ball were
as follows- -

Reception T. E. Twitchell, chairman; M. N. At-
water, Thomas Madden, Hiram Camp, A. C. Hen-
drick, Henry Martin, jr., George F. Peckham, I. P.
Davis, B. H. Douglass, Charles Doty, jr., John
Hickey, Jr., Louis Le Bars, George J. Hiller, B. F.
Brockett, G. W. Stoddard, Harvey Nicholson, Geo.
L. Ives, C. E. Hayes, Henry J. Rompf.

Executive committee B. F. Brockett, chairman;
G. W. Stoddarrt, c. F. Levere, Henry Howd, Henry
Rompf, C. C. Wall, Charles Doty, sr., G. L. Ives,
M. N. Atwater, J. W. Hay ward, G. W. Corbusier,
T. E. Twitchell, Charles Doty, jr., A. J. Hunt,Fred Schuessler, jr., George F. Peckham, HenrySmith. John Bassimer, George S. Carter, Eugene
M. Hope, J. 11. Hendrick.

House committee H. E. Smith, chairman; C. E.
Goodrich, William E. Martin, Joseph Cunningham,
A. J. Hunt, Charles Doty, sr., George F. Liefleld,
Edward Coogan, Edward Miller, J. W. Hayward,
George Buckley, C. C. Hall, Stephen Stebsins, E.M.
Smith, William Guyer.

Floor committee G. W. Corbusier, chairman; G.
H. Rowland, Ira Bride, J. M. Hendrick, (i. W.Bean,
George Allen, Richard Martin, C. E. Hall, John
Bassemir, Fred Schuessler, jr., c. F. Levere, W. E.
Miles, Edward Cadwell, Fred Allen, Eugene M.
Hope, J. E. Anthony, George S. Carter, G. H. Hin-ma-

The order of dancing is an follows:
Grand March Veteran Firemen
Quadrille Almarko Our Visitors

Veterans' Grand March.
3 All firemen are requested to join the veterans in

their grand marcn at me sound or toe bell.
Lanciers Black Hussar To the Ladies
Veterans' Grand March Will You Growl
Waltz Lovely Strauss
Quadrille Monsieur et Madame Joys of Winter
Lanciers Gypsy Baron v. V n- a
Polka Life of pleasure Wohanka
Caledonians Belles of Ediaboro. Old TimesLanciers Vice Admiral Happy ThoughtWaltz My Treasure Strauss
Lanciers Erminie Time to Eat

' Intermission.
Promenade Musical Exchange V. F. Sons
Lanciers Ruddygore Veteran Soldiers
Virginia Reel Favorite
Waltz Gitana Bucalossi
Quadrille Harmonie Nine Pins
Pchottische Happy Hours Bernstein
I Anders Gasparone Great Jov
waitz uiioa Millocker
Lanciers The Marquis ..Sweet Sleep
Money Musk Aurient
Waltz Town Topics. . . Wohanka
Quadrille Ohna Titel Breakfast in Jersey City

Home, Sweet Home.
Treasurer George L. Ives reported that the

prospects were fair that the receipts of the
ball would be between $400 and $500, about
like last year. The funds go to the treasury
out of which running expenses are paid and
benefits are paid to brothers in need. Only
this week a check not for a large amonnt,but
which will be a most welcome lift, was sent
to a sick brother in Rhode Island.

The late W. W. Smith of Birmingham,
who ended his own life a few weeks ago. was
for years the prompter at the Vets' annual
balls. This fact was recalled by veterans
last mgnt wno as tney recalled his sad fate
expressed genuine sorrow and paid a tribute
to his faithful, generous heart.

A copy of a handsome historical souvenir.
which has hitherto been described, and a
miniature nreman's nat were presented to
each of the firemen's guests and a copy of the
former to each ticket holder. The visitingnremen were serves with supper at Barken
tin's. ....

It was an early honr this morning when
the last carriage pulled away from the Hype-
rion with its tired but happy burden of hu-

manity. Everybody in the great throng with
one accord pronounced the "Vets'!" ball one
of the most successful and enjoyable ever
given oy me popular organization.

Cornelias Griffin Died.
. Cornelius Griffin, who was found badly
frozen in Fair Haven last Friday night and
afterward removed to the hospital, died yes
terday afternoon. Pneumonia had set in and
that caused his death.

TOWN FATHERS ILL.
Their Absenee Prevents n Meeting of

the Selectmen.
The regular meeting of the board of select

men was not held last evening owing to the
illness or tnree of the town fathers. Town
Agent Reynolds is suffering from a cold.
Selectman Cooper is confined to his house bya severe cold also.

Funeral or Mrs. Andrew, 'Wife of Mr.
F. S. Andrew.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Frank S. An
drew took place yesterday afternoon at the
family residence on Winthrop avenue, attend-
ed by a throng of mourning and sympathis-
ing friends. The occasion was one deeply
solemn and impressive. Rev. Dr. Twitchell

officiated and his remarks in tribute to the
genuine worth and very estimable character
of the deceased lady deeply touched the hearts
of those present. The deceased leaves a
memory that will bo warmly cherished in
many hearts. The interment waa in Ever-

green cemetery.

A double explosion took place in the Wyo
ming colliery in the Lehigh company at Port
Bowkley, Penn., yesterday afternoon from
lighted lamp, fatally burning John Boyle,
forty years old, and Jacob Monahan, thirty-fiv- e,

aud badly injuring three other miners,

NEW YORK, 394 BROADWAY.

BARGAINS

flfflOW SHADE GOHPAHY

52 ORANGE STREET.

WINDOW DRAPERIES,
PORTIERES,

WINDOW SHADES,

CARPETS AND RUGS.

Sow Is tlie season to purchaselow xor easn.

WEATHER STRIPS

Ol all kinds for sale and ap
plied.

CARPET SWEEPERS, POLES, BRASS

RODS, &c, &o.

Open Saturday Evenings.

52 Orange Street.

JUST RECEIVED.

The large invoice of

clocks from one dollar

upwards. Some , very

pretty patterns from

k5 " fl four to five dollars.

J. H. G. DURAtlT,
PRACTICAL VATCHIUKEK,38 and 40 Church Street.

LEVI G. GILBERT,

COAL.

COAL.

COAL.
89 Church St. 26 East Water St.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY GOODS

WELLS & GUNDE'S.
WATCHES AND CHAINS

Of all kinds.

RINGS,
Of which we have a large variety.

PINS, EARRINGS,
And in fact a full and complete line of

FINB JEWELRY,
Suitable for Holiday Presents.

788 Chapel Street.
d5tf

NERVINE.
ANTI-NERVO- US

BOASTED
COFFEE.

To those troubled with nervousness caused
from the use of Coffee, try NEEVINE, be
free from it, and enjoy life. Packed in
pound packages only. Protected by letters
patent. Agents wanted in every town. Send
tor circulars.

F. D. MAYNARD & CO.,
Importers and Roasters,

135 State Street, BOSTON.
ja31 lm

8 cen.. First Mortgages in Kansas.
During the next 90 dars we shall eive our custom
era 8 per cent, on any money they may send to us
for investments we have for sale. We have on
hand First Mortgages and applications for money
upon first mortgage loans, mostly upon 160 acre
farms, amounts ranging from $250 to $5C0. We
have also mortgages in amounts $1,000 to $20,000
ac i per cent., wmcn we oner, now mucn money
ean you iurmsn us tor tnese loans I Tney are A l
security. The stringencv in the money market en
ables us to cut down amounts applied for in each
case to an amount that is safe beyond a doubt.
Now is the time to get a nice line of small gilt edge

mit with advice to JOHN D. KNOX re
investment Bankers and Loan Agts., Topeka, Kan.wswn uince: twom no. rtroomneia street.

A HARVEST FOR AGENTS ! !

Send for our new illustrated folio, which piyes a
insight to a splendid paying business. Address
J. S. LOVEWfiLIi, Manager, So. Gardner, Mara.

ANNUAL MARK-DOW- N SALE

BEFORE INVENTORY.

SPECIAL PRICES,
GREAT REDUCTIONS,

BIG BARGAINS,
COST NO OBJECT.

Think or

Ladies' Genuine French Kid Button Boots,
$3.95.

Ladies' Straight and Pebble Goat Button
Boots, $1.90.

Ladies' Rubbers, 23c.
Misses' Rubbers, 20c.

Child's Rubbers, 15c.

M. Bristol & Sods.
854 Chapel Street.

fl eod

k . M. Blair
57, 59 & 61 ORAffGEST.,
FUKNITUKE JDEALEKS

AN- D-

UNWEKTAKEKS,
Save the finest Painted Bedreom Suits In (he eu

New Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedreom Suits.
The beat ypnng ilea ror tne money.
Rnlint. B&ttan. Cane and Bush Beat dhalrr -

gTet variety, ls low aa can be bought.
"UNDERTAKING

promptly attended to, night or day, with eare.

Also Bole Ageatg for Washburn's Deodoring and
disinfecting Fluid, ;A new lot ot Folding Chairs and Stools to rent tat
paxuvs or ninems t m

Journal Courier
VEW MAVEN, CONM.

Subscription Kates.
Oi- - Yab, $6.00? Six Months, $3.00;

Thhbt Uokths, 1.50; Os Mohth, 50

grm Onb Week, IS ourrs; Singus
OoJIKS, 3 CENTS.

Wednesday, February 15, 1888.
. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Cutlcara Remedies At DrugtisU'.
Fer Rent Rooms 65 Grove Street.
For Sale Business Wagon 15 Olive Street.
Hood's 8ars partll At Druggists'.
Laud League Rally New Haven Opera House.
New Desks Chamberlln & Co.
Probate Notice Estate of Orilla A. Pardee.
Scotch Oats Essence At Druggists'.
Sturtevant House Matthews & Plerson.
The Public Invited Augur's Art Rooms.
Wanted House P. O. Drawer 74.
Wanted -- Ladies Elliot Manufacturing ComDany.
Wanted Situation P. O. Box 609. Southlngton.

WRATHER RECORD.
INSI0ATIOB8 VOB

Was DsFAwrmnrr,
Omoa or T Cnisr Sismai. Hkrvick.
WiKRiunToK. D. C. 1 a. m.. Feb. 13, 1888. !

For New England: Colder, fair weather, preceded
by light rain or snow on the coast with a coia wave,
fresh to brisk northwesterly winds.

For eastern Mew York: Light local snows, fol-

lowed by colder, fair weather, fresh to brisk north-

erly winds.

LOCAL NEWS.
Brief mention.

Cloth finished blotting paper at Dorman's.
Call and aee pianos at 643 Chapel street.
The fair of St. John's church, Bridgeport,

which closed Monday night, netted about
13,500.

William Noonan, the newly elected lamp
inspector, has entered npoa his duties at the

City Hall.
Maurioe Fitzgerald and Miss Mary K. Mor- -

rissey were married in St. Augustine chnrob,
Bridgeport, yesterday afternoon.

The Mutual hook and ladder company of
Stratford Brave a very successful ball in
Stratford Town hall Monday night.

Pensions have been granted to residents of
Connecticut as follows: William A. Baker,
Taftville; Walter F. Sage, Hartford.

Lyman Hotchkiss, father of Mrs. E. B.
Cowles of Meriden, is very III at his home on
Townsend avenne. Mrs. Cowles is with him.

Silas B. Gridley, of Bristol, is nnder $50

bonds to appear at a hearing to-d- ay in that
plase. He is charged with oruelty to his
cattle.

' William Barney, who was arrested here for
burglary in New York, was released yester
day as the requisition papers were not forth- -

coming.
Miss Kate Clancy, the yonng Bridgeport

lady taken recently to the State insane asy
lum, does not improve mentally yet, though
her health is better.

Michael Conway, who was' supposed to be
suffering from smallpox, was better jester- -

day afternoon and it is now thought his case
will not prove 'serious.

. In Birmingham yesterday Miss Nellie

daughter of Deputy Sheriff Woodruff, was
married to George S. Lyman, a gentleman
who resides in New Preston.

To morrow evening the ladies of the West-vil- le

M. E. church give an
New England supper, tho waitresses to be in
costume of "je olden time."

Miss Kittie Miller of Torrington, one of
the viotims of the coasting accident in that
place, is able to sit np a short time each day.
Miss Marvin does not fare so well.

Hose Driver Riley's mammoth hand-paint- ed

valentine at No. 2's house is pronounced
a work of art, and it is said to have been ex-

ecuted in no less a place than the metropolis.
It is to be preserved for one week only.

The residents of Orchard street between

Davenport and Sylvan avenues are wonder-

ing what has become of the garbage oolleot-OTv- "

It is several days since he put in an ap-

pearance in that vicinity and his services are
needed.

The third annual ball Park City eonn-oi- l,

Knights of Columbus of Bridgeport, was
held Monday night and was one of the larg-
est and most successful balls held in Bridge-

port this season. A number ef New Haven
friends were in the large throng present.

Chief Hendrick has, at the order of the
board of fire commissioners, issued an address

making public honorable mention of the gal-

lant services of James Grant of hose com-

pany No. 7, Chris Langley of steamer 4 and
Superintendent of Fire Alarm Smith at the
fire in Garfield building January 11.

The New Haven Manufacturing company,
capital stock $200,000; the Georgia Mining
and Milling company, capital stock $500,000;
the New Haven and North Carolina Mining

company, capital stock $11,720; the Ameri

can Mica Mining company, capital stock
$500,000, and the New Haven Towing com-

pany, capital stock 110,000, have filed their
statements in the town clerk's office.

Mrs. Susan B. Grant, widow of Elijah
Phelps Grant, died at her residenee in Oma

ha, Neb., recently at the age of 73 years.
Her hnsband, a native ef Colebrook in this
State, who died in 1874, was a graduate of
Yale college in the class of 1830. He was
for many years a lawyer and banker in Can
ton, O., where the remains of Mrs. Grant
were taken for bnrial last week. She was a
native of Winsted, a daughter of James Boyd
and a sister of the late Hon. John Boyd of
that place.

A Hartford Social Event.
One of Hartford's social events of the win-

ter will be its City Mission fair to be held in
Allyn hall next week. Many of the churches
of the city will join in conducting the differ-

ent booths.

Nathan Hale Camp.
At a meeting of Nathan Hale camp, Sons

of Veterans, last evening two new applica-
tions for membership were received. The

newly elected captain, Fred W. Chadeayne,
installed the members of the staff. Colonel
C. K. Farnam made seme interesting re-

marks, as did also Comrades S. B. Brown,
Chadeayne, Benediot and Crow. The camp
voted to go to Meriden evening
and to take along the drum corps.

SUPPER T.

The Ladles of tho Calvary Baptist
Chsrch Expect to Ontdo All Their
Previous Efforts.
The Ladies' Benevolent society of the

Calvary Baptist church will this evening
give a supper and entertainment in the
lecture room of that churoh. The ladles of
the society have been putting forth unusual
efforts to make this oae of tho best suppers
ever given by them. There is no doubt that
they will succeed and that the affair wiH bs
the most successful of its kind yet held in
the church. Sapper will bo served from 0:30
to 7:30. At 8 o'clock an entertainment will
be gi ven.

IfTERESTIWO LECTURES
saw . Hi..h.J .h rv.rf.J W n n .

Those who fail to hear Mrs. Shepherd's lec
ture to ladies only at 8 p. m. to-d- ay in tho
George street M. E. church on "The Secrets
of tho Roman Catholio Confessional" will
have something to regret. When, by request,
that lecture waa delivered for tho fourth

' time in one of the largest churches of Provi-- ,
dence, B. I., tho ladies " oomposing the au-

dience had not room to stand. The same is

true of other lecture she ku been delivering
in Tremont Temple, Boston.
- Her lecture for this evening, "My Wonder-

ful Conversion in the Convent," is simply
thrilling. Do not fall to hoar it. -

lira. Shepherd is well known as an inter-

esting speaker.
" If you have numbness la arms or limbs,

heart skips, beats, thumps or .flutters, or you
are nervous and irritable. In danger of shock,
Dr. Kilmer's Ocean Weed regulates, relieves,
corrects and cures.
. Sold and recommended by Wells & Cal-

houn, wholes! agents, New Haven.

We have about 30
Children's Overcoats,
ages 4 to 8; that we will
sell at cost, and in some
cases for less to clean up
the stock.

CLOTHING HOUSE,

110 AND 112 CHURCH STREET

Porto Rico Oranges,The finest eating oranges grown ; sweet as sugar,
A Ul Ul 1YD UU bUCUl LUIS WTOh,

Only 25c. Per Dozen.
Try one dozen and you will want more.

FIGS! FIGS!! FIGS!!
Choice Figs, ripe and nice, only 10c lb, 3 lbs for

25c. Pulled Figs, very fancy, box only 50c.
Sugared Smyrna Figs, delicious, only 20c lb. These
are soneining new ana are very nne eating.We offer some choice sound

Hubbard sqisaIies, Fine Sweet
foiaioee, fr'ancy cranberries,

Eating Apples, Sweet Apples, Celery, Hickory

Ii. T. IiAW & CO.,
283 and 265 Wooster Street.
Telephone Coniieetlon.
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes

wrote of the Mabie, Todd & Bard gold pens:
"I have used one of your gold pens con

stantly for more than twenty years withont
repair, and always with perfect satisfaction,
I have written with it half a dozen or more
volumes, a large number of essays and thou
sands of letters."

Fens suitable for all grades of wrl-
tins and a very laree stock to be
fonnd with
O. J.' MONSON & SON
760 Oliapel m-t- .

COACH. CAB AND FUBNiTUBI

VARNISHES.
OILS, FAINTS, BKUSHES

c, sc.

BOOTH & LAW,
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

AND

PAINT DEALERS,
Corner Water ami Olfre Strs-.- t

EDW. E. HULL h SOU
770 CHAPEL ST.

Something entirely new in Wafer Crackers
for lunches and afternoon teas.

Canned Green Turtle for soup.
Cheddar & Stilton Cheese in Tins.
New Washed Figs.
Real Olive Oil of our own importation

quality unexcelled.
Hnyler's Chocolate (new) for table, kitchen

and confectioners' nse.
Canned Soups in one-pi- nt tins for small

families.
English Orange Marmalade, packing ot

loco.
CorD,Bean$, Peas and Asparagus,

Finest qualities packed, in glass and tin.

Fancy mackerel In 20 lb. Palls.
"Wines, Malt Liquors and Spirits.

FRESH IMPORTED CIGARS
At Retail and by the Box.

ESTABLISHED 1842
EDW. E. HALL & SON,

770 Chapel Street.

OILS.
PAIHTjS,

CHEMICALS.
State Street o43

SPECIAL SALE
OF

CARPETINGS !

Until the close of the year we shall offer large
lines of Carpe tings at prices much lower than here-
tofore. These goods are noted for their wearing
qualities and include the newest designs and color
ings.

DRAPERIES and RUGS.

SASH CURTAINS.
NEW SILKS FOR SASH CURTAINS.

FLORENTINES, MYSORES
AND THE

NEW SILK BURMESE.
Something Hew andlSeautlfal.

S. R. Hemingway,
48 ORANGE ST.

E. D. HENDEE,
:"; - MY. '

-- BOCCKBSOB TO

i W. Dt BRYAN,
V, V' TOH'.TAIL

NO. 137 CHURCH ST.

Small pieces at HALF PRICE to close them out.

GEORGE H. FORD.

After Inventory, February 1st.
Aa tlie stock Is overhauled and preparations made for a new

year's business, special lots will be sold at great bargains. Buy-
ers of Art Goods are advised to be constantly on tlie watch for
bargains, at

Cutler's Art Store, 827 Chapel Street

PARIS, RUE MARTEL, 5 BIS.

--IN-

BRIC-a-BRA- C.

OF CARPETS,

inaugurated a special midwinter

-

SPECIAL SALE

H. B. Armstrong & Co. have
sale of carpets, consisting of a large lot of Body Brussels and

Tapestry Brussels of the best manufacture, and are to be sold at
lowest prices. We invite all who intend purchasing carpets to
call and examine these goods.

Your attention is also called to our large line of Furniture
Lace Curtains, Window Shades and Wall Papers.

Great bargains in Parlor and Chamber Furniture.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
63, 65, 67, 69 and 71 Orange St.

Largest House-Furnishin- g Store in the State.

Pure Maple Syrup.
I Quart Bottle 29 Cents.

Gallon Can 89 Cents.

FLORIDA ORANGES.
Special for a few days only; 25, 30, 35, 40, 45c per dozen. Also fine large outtiDg-u- p or

anges 15o per dozen;
BIO DRIVE IN CANDIES THIS DAY AT THE

BOSTON GROCERY STORE,
910 CHAPEL STREET.
N. A FULLERTON.
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LEYDON'S PINE fLAIINK.
The New Havens Defeat the Bostons 6

to a Excellent Playing by the Home
Team A Close Game at merlden. In
Which Hartford Wins, 8 to 1.
The New Havens and the Bostons played

the first game last night in the New England
championship series.

KID GLUVES ISM
WANTED.

A SITUATION by a respectable yonng- - (tlrl to
take care of children or an aeed lady. Ad-

dress BOX 509,
f IS 3tt Sonthlngton, Conn.

WANTED,to do our fancy work at home onLADIES the trade; $10 to $15 per week can be
made; all materials furnished; full particulars free.

Spring Shades of "P. K." Embroidered Kid Glores at $1.50 a pair.Double Stitched "P K." Embroidered Kid Gloves (the best made), at $3.00 a pair.Good Real Kid Embroidered Gloves at $1.00 a pair.Wide Stitohin Walking Kid Gloves at $1.50 a pair.
Evening Kid Gloves, in 13 to 20 button lengths, in White. Opera and Tan Shades.Men's Embroidered Kid Gloves. .

Misses' Kid Gloves.
Agents for the famous "Alexandre" and "Harris Improved Seamless" Kid Gloves.The best Kid Glove In the cttvat 75 cents a pair.

Special Drives in Hosiery
Fast Black Hosiery at 33, 50 and 65 cents.
Colored Silk Hosiery at 75 cents a pair.Black Silk Hosiery at 75, 87, 95 cento, $1.25 up to $3.50 a pair.

5

White Silk Hose.
Spring styles of Fancy Hosiery at 25 cents pair, up to $1.95.Extra values in Balbriggan Hose, Men's Half Hose, Misses' Hose, etc., eto.

MAINE HARBORS BRBAKING VP.
Ice Jama Which Are mating Trouble

For; Vessels.
Bockland, Me., Feb. 14. The ice which

olosed np harbors in this section since Feb-

ruary 1 started y. In this harbor its
departure was the canse of much excitement.
It started here about noon going out with the
wind. An immense field of ice occupying
the space from Owl's Head to Tillson's wharf
twelve to eighteen inches thick started in a
sheet and swung out in a body, taking all of
the fleet of vessels in winter quarters here
that lay in its wake. The schooners A. J.
Bentley and Helen Montague were dragged to
a dangerous position near the breakwater
and the schooner Addie E. Snow was taken
over the Middle Ground two miles to sea be-

fore she could be reached. The revenne cut-

ter Woodbury, Captain Fenger, was fortu-

nately in the harbor and steamed to the res-
cue. She broke out the A. J. Bentley and
Montague first and putting her powerful
nose into the sheet canted it clear of them.
She then resoned the schooner Ann Eliza
which met the outgoing ice as she was en-

tering the harbor. By this time the schoon-
er Addie Snow was two miles to sea in the
center of many acres of solid ice whioh fre-
quent rains and cold weather had made near-

ly as hard as fresh water ice. So hard was
the ice that ' the Woodbury would back
off several lengths, and although a
powerful boat, could only out into the she6t
about forty feet. Hard and persistent work
finally freed the imperilled schooner and she
was towed back to her moorings. Yesterday
morning the Woodbury made a boat flying
the signal of distress two miles outside Mon-

roe's Island and ascertained that it contained
four men of the crew of the sehooner Gracie
Young, Captain "Whitman, bonnd to Hock-lan- d

from the baskB, twenty thousand poundsof halibnt. The men stated that the schoon-
er lay in a very dangerous position and they
had started at two o'clock for help. The cut-
ter steamed at once to the relief of the vessel
and found her jnst inside Fisherman's Island
surrounded by rocks and in a most dangerous
position.- The least change of wind meant
total wreck. The vessel had mainboom and

Jl K
firvUbm)

761 and. 768
Choice Old Sherry Wines, CIGARS.Choice Old Port Wines,SrSn. A good stock of Imported

riLdpo;' LaKer- - Choice Teas. ,UV1NA
ubJln,st1?,k,.. Constantly in store at close ng--White Label Ale, ures

Dog's Head Label Bass Ale, A first-cla- Havana Cigar made
Splendid Cider by the gallon. at Key West.
Salad Oils, FLOUSTi
French Mustards, JOHNSON ic BBO..
Queen Olives. FLOUR ! 1

Choice Sardines, boneless, in halt 41 141 3 ,
and quarter boxes, ' FLOUR

Honey in comb and strained. State Street. Cor. Court.
Maple Byrup by measure. FLOUR I 1

The largest stock, as line quali- -
Inerwln & Son and Sparry Barnes1 ties, as low, if not lover prices,Leaf Lard, Hams, Beef and ' Old and high grades of than those of any competitor.Smoked Tongue, COFFEE. Fair terms.
Canned fresh and spiced Salmon. Telephone, private wire.prompt- -

ly answered.

Paper Bag and Envelope
and Bookbinder.

495, 497, 499 AND SOI STATE STREET.
As I am about to retire from the FancyMarch all my Fancy and Ornamental Goods at

Brass Goods, Bronze Goods,
xaDie umiery, Ulassware,
Plush Goods, Cigar Cases,

K W. P. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. O

I 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

For Sale or Rent.
A8PACIOUS block house. No 42 Trumbull

conveniences; rare oppor
tunity ior an investment. Apply to

fl4 8lt E. HENRY BARNES.

MONEY WANTED.

Several loans on real estate
sccurl y. Call at

K. E. BALDWIN'S
Real Estate Agency. 818 Chapel St.

fll daw
FOR SALE.

I rs M7 two houses Noe. S00and215 East street.

Mr aid propertr has a frontage of 76 feet on
street and is 200 feet deep; has a com-

modious store and a large storehouse joining
the New York railroad. Said property will be sola
at a bargain, also nouse ana lot 1x0. cki Mecnanic
street and a full set of first-clas- bar fixtures. Ap-
ply at 215 East street.

PATRICK WILLIS.
Feb. th, 188S. f10 12tt

FOR RENT,
feSft. A TENEMENT of four rooms with one

f:L room in the attic at 46 Spring street. InquireLiJLof R. N. BUB WELL,,
f4tf 11 Church Strent.

FOR SALE,
Stttt A NEW house on State street near Pearl;
ttiULfirst-clas- s in every particular.

JOHN T.SLOAN,

f8tf Room 6, 828 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
A vol 11 n hi A rovarArr.:7 rn flrnntvtk SirAAf. TiAt

ijjF 181x260. Houses large. Lot well stocked
iULwith fruit. Uan be bousht at a bargain.

$5,000 wanted on good real estate. Security 6
sent.
MERWIN'S IIEAL ESTATE OFFICE,

759 Chapel Street.
FOR SALE,

THE best piece of business property on

LGrand avenue; would take a housk and lot up
awn in part pay merit.

GEOKGI2 A. ISBELt..
fe8 787 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
TH g homestead of the late Thomas Ailing,

SflilT 1 SM9 Chanel Ktreet. corner of Orchard, con--
dUiLtaining aQ the modern improvements; well
lapiea aoa tcnvfuieutij' aimugcu iw " F'1

Ai..fni The hotiHe 238 Orchard street.
at. the rear nf the ahnve. with drive-wa- v and barn;
a nice house for a small family. Terms of payment
easy. Apply to
A. J. HARMOUST. of Halsted, Harmount & Co.,

f4 tf Watr Street, corner 01 unesinm..

For Sate cr Exchange,
tiotiscs lots and farms. Houses with

lnnri in wt. HavAn. Westviiie ana wuicnev--
iULvillA. Also houses ana lots on wnaiiey ave

nue, winlliiop avenue, nowsni cnuo, ounijci,
York. Vernon and Meadow streets. Prices and
terms easy. Can be seen at any time.

FOR REST,
A mimher of houses and tenements on Whitney

avenue, Vernon street, Bperry street, Olive
Btreec.

Money to loan on real estate at o per cent.
CALL AT NO. 70 CHURCH STREET, ROOM t.

Office open evenings irom I to o.

L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.
NEWCOMB'S

REAL ESTATE LIST :
y house on County street, 52,500.

y house on Orchard street, $4,500; all

A very nice place on Gregory street, $5,500; large
lot wild oarn.

A very pretty place on Ward street, $4,uuu.
One on Asylum street, house, $3,5C0.
A house on Button street. $5,250.
A double house on Hallock avenue, $3,500.
A v house on Collis street, very nice.

fcsoo- - ....A y nouse on ntunuwa sireec, a,uw.
A house with store in basement on Wallace street,

$3,300.
A pretty place on veto sireet.very ceutrai, f,,uw.
A big bargain on Oak street, good house, corner

lot 80x120, $8,000.
6uu nouses in an parts or me city- at various ui

Open RIonday and Saturday Hveninga.
GEORGE F. NEWCOMB,

No. L Raardmsn Hnlldlns;,
COB, STATE AND CHAPEL STKF.ET.

WESTERN AND SOUTHERN

Farm Mortgages For Sale.
LARGE SECURITY.

Prompt payment of principal and interest. 7 and

8 per cent. Interest.

Money to Loan at 5 per cent.

Houses for sale in all parts of the city.
Houses and tenements everywhere.

Horace P. Hoadley,
HOADLEI nUILDING.

Open Evenings.

FOR SALE.
A THE double honse 9 State street, cor--

Kl!!al lit 1 1 i (Hill J , n.u.uvuow. .
E1U1L Also two family house. 100 Bradley street.

lot 5S ft. 0 in. on State street, 145 ft. deep. This
property will be sold at a bargain if applied ror
soon. Possession given the first of May. Inquire
of S. NICHOLS,

Jail tr tv otate ptrec.
FOR SALE.

A very desirable House and Lot on Pros-

pectt street. Other real estate might be taken

in part payment. Enquire of

3. P. Phillip,
GLEBE BUILDING,

die From 9 a.m. to 13 m.

FOR RENT.
l a HOUSE of fire rooms. Hughes avenue.

MAnnex.
MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

dleodtf 759 Chapel street.

FOR RENT,SEVERAL well lighted lofts, with or with
out steam power. S. FECK & CO.,

jaaWaStl ox mj cmoqu.

For Sale or Exchange.
three-stor- and basement brown stone

MTHENo 651 Chapel street. Apply to

CHARLES H. WEBB,

850 Chapel Street.

Illnman's Real Estate and Fire
Insurance Agency.

Bloner to Loan at 5 Per Cent. Interest.
!l Houses and lots nought and sold.
II Farms for sale or exchange for city prop- -
I) ottit ijnta and rallections asoecialtv. Fire.

Lite and Accident policies;best in the world.

Ii. If. niNBIAN,
nl4 68 Church Street. Open evenings.

FOR RENT,
k riirirmp.a Nn. and 4. first floor, over New

EH-- Haven Bank, now occupied by New York
Lit!! l if.. Tnmntnm nnmnanv. who will remove

January 1st lo rooms now occupied by Security
Insurance Co. at 769 Chapel street. Inquire of New
York Life Insurance Co., or New Haven Bank.

nlotf
FOR RENT.

TWO central flats with all modern imtprovements.
Also a small house at Oyster Point.

JOHN T. SLOAN,

838 Chapel Street
Ooen evenings. h3

A Few Hundred Dollars Will 8e
cure a Oood Home,nm itavii.v TTOTTSE. 200 Atwater street.

House and bam, 20 Auburn street. y

house. No. 11 Clay street. Two-famil- y

ouae. 400 orchard street, am to De soia tow u soau
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool-se- y

street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portsoa
street; 121 Portsea street; 310 Congress avenue.and
second floor 29 Auburn street.

a. m. HOLUBR, HOUSE MOVER, OFFICE
09 CHURCH STREET. no5

FOR RENT.
l A BARN with 8 stalls and carriage shed,
j Inquire on the premises
L sSO tf 1,323 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR RENT.
HOUSES and tenements in all parts of the

,dty.

On easy terms, houses and building lots.
1. L. KIKKNAN,

Boom 3, 818 Chapel street.
Open evenings from 7 to 9. 1e34

HOTEL DEVONSHIRE.
42D STREET, NEW YORK.

Opposite Grand Central Depot
ADJOINING LINCOLN BANK.

earn. Rooms from SO cents upwards. Elegant
I 3 suits for lamilies. Restaurant first-cla- at
LuLmoderate prices. Baggage to and from de

pot tree. m. a. has js k

BENNETT St HALE,
Bicycles and Tricycles

Agents for
A. a. 8sAl7I.IINO Sc IIKOS.

Sporting; OoodsAll kinds of difficult; Bicycle repairing a specialty
liaORANGKRT., NEW HAVEK. CT.

LADIES V, "TCAREFTJI.IY.Ef- -l

week and you bave tbe d stove In the
world. For Aale by all Grocers and Stove dealers.

Yat. Bryan A Co. and Stoddard, Kiraberly & Coc
Jobbing amenta. 38 mwaslm

E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY ATy i.A W ,

Boeni A and 1 1, ttw Church mt

Washington, Feb. 14.
Senatk. The resolution for an inquiry in-

to the causes of the inefficient mail servioe
was taken no and Mr. Plumb, who had in
trodaced it, said the service was bad, bad
beyond any previous record. He sent to the
clerk's desk and had read several extracts
from Kansas newspapers showing the de-
fective mail service in that State.

Mr. Piatt said that the trouble was not
confined to the West and that scarcely a day
passed without his receiving letters from
Connecticut making similar complaints. He
read a letter from a publishing house in Hor- -
waiK speasing of the "apparent disorganiza-
tion of the whole postal system of the conn
ry" and ascribing it to the removal of expe--

triencea ronte agents.
After some more diseussion the resolution

went over without action.
Tbe Blair educational bill was then taken

up as the unfinished business and Mr. Haw- -
ley addressed the Senate in opposition to it,
There was a very large sum of money, he
said, involved in the bill, but that was a
comparatively small consideration. The de-
fenders of the bill had been obliged to de
velop tneir theories of the constitutions and
these theories had so much foothold nowa-
days, not only among people who discussed
such matters saperfioiailv. but even among
men of eminence and of supposed legal learn-
ing, that one was led to think whether the
country was not on the eve of a serious de
parture from that theory of the relations be
tween the federal government and the States
to which the people had been eivine alle
giance for a century. Discussing the details
of the bill and commenting upon its require
ments to report to the Secretary of tie inter-
ior on the school system of each State he
said the only response which the
Governor of Connecticut could make was :

"I have the honor to refer yon to the historyof this commonwealth for the last one hun-
dred and fifty years to show yon that it has
never been in the habit of reporting to any-
one how we treat the peorile of this State."
He considered the bill as a judgment entered
up against the common sehool system of the
country and against the system of local

declaring that on the whole
they had been a failure. If there was one
thing that distinguished the local and con-
stitutional history of the country as colonies
and States it was the grand theory of decen-
tralization inherited from Saxon ancestors.
If there was any excuse for the bill to be
found in the constitution it was under the
"general welfare," but not a single one of
the commentators on the constitution has giv-
en the slightest color to the construc
tion whioh the great senator from
New York gave to that clause.
He might be regarded as an unduly strong
State's rights man, but he stood on the
ground of the constitutional convention of
every convention held since then to adopt a
State constitution. He stood on the ground
of every great writer on the constitution: on
the ground of the Snpreme court from the
first day to the present; on the ground on
which history, laws, constitutions, legal
brain and the whole people had been and on
which they must be until there was a com
plete upset of the whole theory of govern-
ment, that theory being decentralization,
looal control all over the country, but
supreme majesty and power in the great cen-
ter. State rights properly understood were
the salvation of the constitntion. If the the
ory of government was to be changed there
should be a great national convention and it
should be declared that it might be possible
for Congress in its discretion to take charge
of any matter when it might deem it for the
general welfare to do so. Bnt the best peo-
ple to run the common schools were the peo-
ple of the States, of the countries and of' the
districts If the people could not get np the
requisite desire and zeal to- - conduct educa-
tion then the whole experiment of free gov-
ernment was a failure. It was an
old saying and one worthy of
belief that self help was the best of all help.
The education that would be paid for ont of
the inexhaustible pocket of Uncle Sam would
not be worth twenty-fiv- e cents on the dollar.
lie knew that many eduoators and school
teachers were warm friends of the bill, and
to them he paid his tribute of profound re
spect and affection., But Senators had to
look over the whole field not for a year, not
for ten years, or for a hundred years, and
with them the final judgment of the ques-
tion rested. All the great educators
were not, however, in favor of the "bill,
many of the most prominent of them (from
whose letters he read some extracts) were op-
posed to it. In conclusion he said : " In my
judgment this bill glorious as the cause is
fascinating, as the arguments in favor of ed
neational ways are is a bill creeping into
controlling interests which from Plymouth
Bock up to this day have been under local
control and wisely so. It is a bill to pro-
mote mendicancy, to cultivate beggars. It
is a bill declaring the failure of local

in one of the supreme interests
of the people. It falsely declares the bank-
ruptcy of the States, which before our very
eyes are rich and growing. It makes an in-
effectual if not false pretence of temporary
action. It is not - for eight years;
it is the beginning of a permanent
policy, of a permanent new rela-
tion between the federal government
and the States. It never will go back and
never will diminish, but its influence will
grow. I hope the bill will be defeated. I
wish that every senator would vote upon it
jnst exactly as he feels about it and not as
being bound by resolutions of State legisla-
tures or previous committals or anything of
that sort. The longer the bill is thought of
and talked of the weaker it grows and the
nearer to constitutional rights and justice the
people and Congress are coming. I am will-
ing to see the bill defeated by any of the con-
stitutional means, whether by the House, by
the Senate or by the President."

The bill went over till Senators
Hale and Berry intimating their intention to
speak upon it.

The Senate bill to provide for an Indian
school at Carson City, Nev., was passed.

The bill to provide tor the compulsory ed
ucation of Indian children was taken from
the calendar and dissussed at length by Sen-
ators Davis, Teller, Cockrell and Yeat.

Without disposing of the bill the Senate ,
on motion of Mr. Beck, proceeded to execu-
tive business and at 4:40 adjonrned.

House. Mr. Morrow of California, from
the committee on foreign affairs, reported a
joint resolution to enable the President to
extend to certain inhabitants of Japan suita-
ble recognition of their humane treatment of
the survivors of the crew of the American
bark Cashmere; committee of the whole.

A bill was reported and referred to the
committee of the whole for the erection of a
public building at Lowell, Mass.

The House then went into committee ot
the whole on the urgency deficiency bill,
which was dismissed until 5 o'clock when the
House adjourned.

UNITED STATES PRISONERS
mast be Supported no They Cannot

Work at Contract Labor.
Washington, Feb. 14. The Secretary of

the Treasury has submitted to the Honse es-

timates for a deficiency appropriation of
$90,000 for the support of United States
prisoners during the fiscal year. In a letter
accompanying the communication Attorney
General Garland Bays the condition of affairs
which he predioted in his last report has oc
curred and the expense of supporting United
States prisoners nas steadily and largely in-
creased year by year since 1885. The At-
torney General attributes this result to the
passage of the bill forbidding the employ-
ment of such prisoners on contract labor.
Many new arrangements and contraots with
the various penitentiaries were made neces-
sary during the past year for this reason, and
while a short time ago many institutions re-
ceived and supported government prisoners
without oost to the United States, there is
not at the present time a single institution
whioh can be designated for the confinement
of prisoners with one exception where per
diem is not charged.

THE PRESS llf IBELAHB
may Hereafter Publish the Proceed-inc- i

or Leixns meetings.
London, Feb. 14. At a cabinet council

held y it was decided to instruot the
Irish executive to cease proseouting newspa-

pers for publishing reports of meetings of
suppressed aranehes of the league. Arrange-
ments have been made for a division on the
Parnell amendments on Thursday. The
Conservative whips are confident they will
have a mcjority of eighty-fiv- e.

The Hew Inauguration Oar.
Washington, Feb. 14. Mr. Collins was
y instructed by the House judiciary

committee to report favorably and without
amendment the joint resolution whioh passed
the Senate proposing a constitutional amend-
ment to continue the term of office of the
President and the members of the Fiftieth
Congress until the 30th day of April, 1889,
and substituting the 30th of April for the 4th
of March thereafter as the commencement
and termination of the official terms of Pres
ident, Vice President and senators and repre
sentatives.

The President Going to Florida.
Washington, Feb. 14. The President ex

pects to leave next Tnesday for a short
visit to Florida. He will be accompanied by
Mrs. Cleveland and the Secretary of the Navy
and Mrs. Whitney and Colonel and Mrs,
Lamont. The party will go by special train
and no stops will be made unless it be an
hour at Savannah for a drive through the
city. One day will be spent at Jacksonville
and one at St. Augustine. The party will
getoacsw Washington on sacoiaay.

10
P. Mi

1 barometer S0.11 3000 80.03
rnermometer 48 38
Humidity 79 51 83

Wind, direction ana
velocity in miles
per hour 0 SW7 8W5

Weather Cl'dy Fair Hazy
Mean bar, 30.04; imean temp.. 39; mean humid- -

''star temp., 49: min. temp. 27; rainfall, 0
Inches.

Max. hourly velocity of wind. S miles.
Total excess or deficiency of temperature since

January 1, 234 degrees.
Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since

Jan. 1, 0 67 In.

ron pkb. 11, 1887.

Mean bar. SO. 75; mean temp.. 22
Max. temp.. Si: min. temp 8.

J. H. SHERMAN. Srt. Big. Corps.
Note: A minus sign I prefixed to thermometer

readings Indicates temperature below zero.
a nr" in conosotion with rainfall indicate;- a

trace of precipitation too small to measure.
Snow is melted and resulting depth of water no-

ted under rainfall.

MINIATURE ALWAXA
FEBRUARY 15.

Bos Risks, 6:47 MOO 3 SKT8, i Hibd Water,
Smt Sets, 5:35 9:09 I 11:12

DEATHS.
HINMAN In this city, Feb. 14, Sarah M , wife of

r. r TTinman. ared 65 Tears.
Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock from her late

residence, o. its iiwignc street, rjunai at con-
venience of family. St

WOODWARD In this city (Annex), Feb. 12, Mrs.
Nancy Woodward, widow of tne late wiiuam
Woortwarrl. in ner Via year.

Fiinrni from her late residence. 73 Townsend ave
nue, Wednesday aiternoon at e iu o'ciock. rela-
tives and friends are respectfully invited to at--
tAFlH ltt

ROBIKSON In this cily. Feb. 14, Feronda B. Kob--
inson. aeed 55 vears J montns.

Nntira rtf funeral h.reafter.
JUDSON-- At Plainville Feb. 14, Sophia Lewis, wife

ot ltusaell J uason, spea a years.
JENTE-- In this city, February 13., Edward Jente,
The funeral will take place from 97 Bristol street

Thursday, February its, at z:su p.m.
Jn this city Monday, February 13,

ikhs Mrs iifl.Miarinaiticiiaras.agea tsi years.
he funeral will take place frora the residenoe of
hr son, Christian Richards, 405 Chapel street,
Wednesday, February 15, at 2:80 p.m. Relatives
aoa menus .ns wruiaiij mviwu iu aticuu

fiirt-hM- tint 2t
STRONG In West Haven, Feb. IS, Mrs. Eliza M.

Strong, wife of Amos K. Strong, aged 72 years.
Funeral from her late residence Wednesday, Feb.

15, at2. m. Relatives and friends are invitea
to attend without further notice. St

33AKINE EIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ARRIVED.
Schr Benj. T. Biggs (Br). St. Johns, N.B., lumber.

FOR SALE,
GOOD business wagon; also harness, both inA good condition. Apply at

no itT 1VJ t '1.1 v a i itnjii.
FOR RENT,or without board, two pleasant furnishedWITH rooms on the second floor. Inquire at

fl5tf Co Kuvft pirtg.Br.
District of New Haven, ss. frobate Court, I

Fnhnmrv 14. A. D. 1888. I

of ORILLA A. PARDEE, late of NewESTATF. in said district, deceased.
ITnon the amplication of Frank W. Pardee.

praying that letters of administration may be
granted on said estate as per application on file
more runy appears, it is

oRnpVRF.n. That said amplication be heard and
determined at a Probate Court to be held at New
Haven, withiB and for the District of New Haven,
on the 21st day of February, A. D. 1888, at 9
o'clock in the forenoon, and that notice be given
of the pendency of said application and the time
and place of hearing thereon, by publishing the
same three times in some newspaper having a
circulation in saiddistrict.

By order of court,
f15 3tt TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN, Clerk.

Kour New Novels for 15 Cents.

4 NEW NOVELS. 4
All complete in the MARCH NUMBER of the

Family Library JtFonthly.
Only 1 5 Cents. Of all newsdealers, or

THE INTERNATION VL NEWS CO., New York.

Now Ready The March Part ol
tne

Young Ladies' Journal,
Containing all the Latest pans Fasnions, witn

Fashion supplement of 64 figures, and Col-

ored Fashion Plates of 24 figures, besides numerous
storie?, new music, new embroidery designs, pat
terns, c.

A new volume began with the January part. All
back numbers may now be obtained.
Price SOc each. Yearly $4. AU newsdealers, or
The International News Co.. N. Y. f!5 lo

SCALY, ITCHY SKIN
And all Scaly and Itchlne Skin and

Scalp Diseases Cared by Catlcnra.
Panriasls. Eczema. Tetter. Ringworm. Lichen,

Pruritus, Scald Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff, Bar-
bers', Bakers', Grocers' and Washer woman's Itch,
and every species of Itching, Burning, Scaly, P.m-pl- y

Humors of the Skin and Scalp, with Loss of
Hair, are instantly relieved and speedily cured by
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cdticdra
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautirler externally, and
Ccticura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier inter
nally, when physicians ana ail otner remeaies iaii.

PSORIASIS, OK SCALY SKIN.
T. John j. r.xDf D. D. S . having practiced den

tistry in this country for thirty-fiv- e years and being
well known to thousands hereabouts, with a view to
help any who are afflicted as I have been for the
past twelve years, testily tnat uiw v,uuuu. wuw
Hina mired me of Vanriasis. or Scaly Skin, in eight
days, after the doctors with whom I had consulted
gave me no help or encouragement.

newton, in . o juiin uuwi is. a'. -

DISTRfesSIlfC ERUPTION.
Vim, riiriMiia Remedies nerformed a wonderful

cure last summer on one of our customers, an old
gentleman seventy years of age, who suffered with
a irariulir UUHnnuuiK oiuuuuu uu9 uwu
face, and who had tried all remedies and doctors to
no purpose. J. F. SMITH CO.

lexarsana, aik.
DTJsTPANPCL OF SCALES.

XT n Pnrramr TTAnHnrKOn. N. Y cured Of
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years' standing, by
Cuticura Remedies. The most wonderful cure on
record. A dustpanf ul of scales fell from him daily.
Physicians and nis friends thought he must die.

ECZEMA RADICALLY CURED.
- . . - i : 1 r An nWIn.l.. nua nfror tne rwuuii tu "

Eczema of long standing, I give entire credit to the
Cuticura Remedies. E. B. RICHARDSON,

riew iiavexi, uuuu.

Sold everywhere. Price, cuticura, ooc; noap sag;
Resolvent, 81. Prepared by the Potter Drug and
Chemical Ca., Boston, Mass.

pages. 10 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

IPLES, black-head- chapped and oily skin
P1M

OLD FOLKS' PAINS.
Full of rsmforfc for all Paios. Inflam

mation and Weakness of the Aged is the
C ii ticBra Anti-Pal- o PlasterTthe
first Rnii nnlv nain killina? Strenirthenine

Plaster. New, instantaneous and infallible.

FOB XKTTEHISr-A- X

EZSL'Xr&&2rL' USE.
The Kcst Woaderf el FsDiil7 Bemedy Erer Known.

tSlphtlicrin, Voup, ilstMnis, Bron-
chitis, UnirRlc.ia. Eiwii;T-:tim-

. BKj ; ;t.t nt tlis

WUooptolfT Cou-r'i- . Ct.irrb, tuiolera Morons.
6broTiic JDiarrlicoa, jiadney a

Spin.-- Boiaticu.. lime Es.cS, Lcinene..
nnd Scronea in liotly or Tiimi. Circulars free.
L S. JOHNSOIt CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

gJRGATO

Make New, Rich Bipod!
ThM. mill, were a wonderful discovery. No olhrrs

like thein ia the world. Will positively cure or relievo
ell manner of disease. The information around cacll
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find
out about them, and yon will always be thankful. Oxs
pill A dosk. Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold every-
where, or sent by mall for 25 cts. in stamps. Ms. I. S.

Johksok & Co.. 22 Charon House St.. Boston, Mass.

CUSHiN BROS.
sfS

' 84 Hawlej h, Bostoi, tassT

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Tanreonasua suaal Sllfa Ciurtatna.

Window Shades, Cnrtain Fixtures,
ADS

UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE.
WB XAKI T1IK OKLT

GENUINE TZ,
ntl nr SMov Boner Is Mtsuidamt.' tr"itt ymr P ler tor th.rn. tafce nooth

. IWaaTiMiTilJ

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

A CRASH IN THE STREET.

The L Road Falls- - In

Brooklyn.

MINERS GOING BACK TO WORK.

The Andover Controversy
In Court.

A BIG WOOLEN TRUST FORMED.

Senator Hawley for State's
Rights.

A FEiBFUl CRASH IN BROOKLIK.
Part mt the Elevated Ballroad Fall

ThrvoRb a Horee Oar Three Men
Killed Outright and Over a Doaem In
jured.
Brooklyn, Feb. 14. A portion of the

Union eleTated railroad in process of ereotion
on Broadway fell this morning near the juno- -

tion of Broadway and Snianer avenue,kiliing
three men, fatally injuring one or two others
and hurting a dezen others. A Beid areane
horse oar was partly demolished, a batcher's
cart was wrecked and fonr horses were kill
ed. The accident seems to have been caused

by gross carelessness on the part of those
who were bnilding the road and John Schae- -

fer, the assistant foreman in charge of opera
tions at the fatal point, was arrested. Two
huge derricks were hoisting heavy iron gird-
ers into place when the stringers of the strno'
tare, evidently insecurely fastened, unscrewed
and let fonr girders, a construction car, the
derrick, the boiler and engine, a quantity of
plans and tools and .eight men fall into tne
street. The crash was tremendous and the
air was filled with flying splinters
and stones. A Beid avenue horse
ear that had just driven nnder the
totteiing structure was partly cruBhed
and its driver and. horses killed. It was
partly filled with passengers, several of
whom were hurt. Thomas Thompson, the
driver, had heard a warning cry and tried
unsuccessfully to drive ont of danger. A
heavy string piece struck him, nearly sever-
ing his head from the body and. disembowel
ling him. Several of the elevated railroad
men were buried in the rmns and the shrieks
and groans of the wonnded were heard. F.
Fink's meat cart that had been driven np to
the enrb was reduced to kindling wood and
the horse mangled. Louis Boedach, the
driver, had jnst stepped into a store and was
safe. The fire alarm was promptly sounded
and ambulances were summoned. The police
kept back the great crowd that soon gath-
ered and the work of taking oat the bodies
began. The fire laddies threw aside pipe and
hose, but worked like heroes with
axes and picks, and crowbars and sorew
jacks, too. Driver Thompson's body was re-
moved in pieees after the heavy iron stringer
had been jacked. Charles Kirachner, an em
ploye of the Li road, was the next body
removed. He was badly mangled. Soon after
Patrick Clark, also an employe of the "L,"
road, was taken out terribly crushed. They
were all covered with blankets, placed in an
ambulance and taken to the thirteenth pre
cinct station.

The killed and badly wonnded were as fol
lows: Bead Thomas Thompson, 40 Decatur
street, the car driver; Patrick Clark of New
York, workman; Charles Jtirsohner of l,o!10
Fulton street, workman. Injnred Jacob
Frlel of 647 East Thirteenth street, New
York, skull fractured and fatally injnred;
Jacob Bender, workman, broken thigh and
ribs; Moren Mendes of 539 Meserole street,
eompennd fracture of the lee; Thomas J.
Cassidy of 377 Eighth street. New York, leg
fractured; John Daane of 304 East Eighth
street, New York, shoulder dislocated.

Xoelc Lindaanm and Sled.
Canaan, Feb. 14. Mary Spaulding, a res

ident of Brush Hill, near Sheffield, Mass.,
oame to this place Monday morning and
bought two ounces of laudanum at Hum
phrey's drug store. Two hours later she was
found in an unconsoiens condition at the sta-

tion. Medical aid was called and an effort
made to resuscitate her, which was not suc-
cessful. She died about 4 p.m. It is sap-pos- ed

that she took the drug with suicidal
ntent, as it is Known that she was not a

habitual user of it.
Ellen Xerry Sends a Cheint.

Boston, Feb. 14. Miss Terry, who was
expected to appear at the proposed benefit
for the New England Women's Press associa

tion, will be unable to do so on account of
the fact that the company are to return to
London directly after their New York en-

gagement. In lieu of this Miss Terry has
sent the association a cheque for $50 with
expressions of most cordial sympathy and
good wishes. This is the first gift toward
the "house fund" of the association and was
received with great enthusiasm.

To Refund tne Direct Tax.
Washington, Feb. 14. After a lively dis

cussion y the House committee on the
judiciary decided to report favorably the
Senate bill to refund the direct tax, haviag
amended it by striking ont the paragraph
whicn makes it unlawful for the Governor of
the State to pay over upon the contracts
made by agents and attorneys for the State
any of the money paid to him in trust for
the people of the State. Several members of
the committee were desirous that the com
mittee should include in the bill a provision
for a cotton tax. This desire finally took the
form of a motion which was voted drawn by
a decided majority, but Mr. Oates will in all
probability present a minority report on the
subject-- .

THE STRIKE l!t THE SCHVYLKIXL

Practically Over And All But One Col
liery In Operation.

Fremont, Pa., Feb. 14. All the collieries
in the western Schuylkill district are in fall
operation except Middle Creek and the strike
is practically over. Lincoln colliery near
this borough started up with a large force
and the shipments frem that colliery and
Brookside will soon equal the extraordinary
output of last December. The miners em

ployed at. Brookside are mostly non-unio- n

men. The women still take a lively interest
in the strike. At dancing school the girls
resolved to remain away until the "scabs"
were put out of the building. They even re-- f
used to dance if they remained. The ladies

have inaugurated what they term a "girlcott"
on the "scabB" and a boycott on the farmers
from Higgins who furnish the eatables to the
non-nni- on men.

Shuiokin. Pa. .Feb. 14. Over one hundrea
and seventy miners went to work at the
Beading company's Henry Clay shaft this
morning. This colliery ships the most coal
in the Northumberland coal region. It is
claimed, however, by the local strike leaders
that the men entered the mine to "square up
breasts," whioh means they were putting
their positions in shape to qait that mine
permanently. The indications are that by

all the collieries about this city
will be in operation.

A WdsLSN TRUST.
Woolen manufacturers- Representing

oyer Viny millions or Capital Form
a Combine.
Naw York, Feb. 14. Over $50,000,000

was represented at 's meeting of woolen
manufacturers and commission men held at
64 White street. It was agreed to form an
organization to be known as the Woolen
Goods association. It was denied that this
meant a "trust" and it was claimed it meant
only mutual protection. About two hun
dred representative men were present includ-

ing the firms Stanton & Cullen, Whitman &
PhelDS, Sullivan, Tail & Co., John F. Plum-me- r

& Co., Qowing, Sawyer & Co. and E.
H. Ammedown of New York, Thomas Dolan
of Philadelphia, C. H. Merriman and William
B. Wieden, Providence, and James Phillips,
ir.. Fitohbure. Steps were . taken to ar
range a uniform system of terms and dis-

counts and to prevent undervalnations of
Imports.

Voters must Still Pay Poll Tax.
Boston, Feb. 14. The Honse this afternoon

after a long debate upon the resolve to amend
the constitution so the payment of a poll tax
will not be a prerequisite to rotlng defeated
the meassure by a vote of 104 to 103, not the
necessary two-third- s. There were seven pairs.
A large number of members participated in
the debate, speeches being limited to ten
minutes each.

New Haven won, 6 to 2.
It was one of the best games of the season'

and all who stayed away missed a rare treat
One of the principal features of th e game was

the magnificent playing done by Willie Ley- -

don at center. He was greatly applauded all
through the game. He worked hard and de
served the praise he got. He was everywhere
at just the right time. He blocked and
passed in excellent style, and the way be
worked his way through Boston's defense was
something grand. His playing at oenter was
one of the best exhibitions seen here this sea
son.

The New Havens all through played a grand
game, and it was one of those games where
even the Hartf ords could not have won. Wat-
son played half-bac-k in Hallelt's place, and
did so well that the position was not weak
ened by Hallett's absence.

Connors and Newcombe did superb work,
and the gentle Willie and Watson proved a
defense that the Bostons could not get past.
Fuller had little to do, but did that little
well.

The Boston team is composed of heavy
men, everyone older and more solidly built
than any ot the JNew Havens. Their passing
was beautiful and they played a splendid
game, bnt they were no match for the New
Havens. Doe rushed. Curley, the famouB
goal tend, made some magnificent stops and
he was frequently applauded.

The first goal was won by Boston. Fuller
made bnt one stop to Cnrley's five, but it was
a difficult one and the rink rang with cheers
when he ran out and saved a goal. Leydon
took the ball away irom Doth Doe and Pierce,
got by TurnbuU and jnst as he passed Mc
Kay he fell, but recovered himself jnst a
second too late, for he pushed the ball while
he was on the floor by the edge of the oaere.
If he had not fallen he would surely have
caged the ball, and it would have been a
beautiful piece of individual playing. McKay
finally caged the ball.

Connors got the second rush. Both Bides
worked hard, and the half was up before
the goal was made. Finally Leydon went be-
hind New Haven's cage. He then started
down the rink. He met Doe, passed it be-
tween his feet, got by Pierce, then he turned
and passed to Connors. The latter also did
the turning act when MoKay rushed up, and
when he caged the ball there was great ap-
plause.

New Haven got the third goal by New-comb- e's

good judgment. Pierce did not suc-
ceed in stopping Leydon and the latter passed
to ConnorB and he to Newcombe, who made a
drive for goal. The ball lodged between 's

legs and as he opened them the ball
dropped back of him. Newcombe had fol-
lowed the ball up and he let drive for the
cage. It was beautiful playing.

McKay got by New Haven's defense and
caged the ball the second time for Boston.

In the fifth inning Leydon took the ball
away from Doe. McKay tried to block him,
but he suddenly passed to Newcombe, who
had a clean drive, and he caged the ball.
This was done in one minute and eight sec-
onds.

The New Haven players were not fooling
by any means, but were playing polo in every
sense of the word. It took just fourteen sec-
onds for New Haven to get the sixth goal.
Doe came sailing down the rink when Leydon
blocked him and rushed up the rink. He
passed Turnbnll and McKay in magnificent
style and when he drove for goal and the ball
stayed the cheering was so loud and prolong-
ed that it fairly shook the rink.

New Haven got the seventh goal. Leydon
rushed up the rink, passed to Connors, who
fooled McKay by making an attempt to drive
the ball for goal, but instead passed to
Newcombe, who had a clean drive for goal.

Doe tooK the eighth rush, and but for a
block of Watson's would have caged the
ball. Connors caught the ball between his
feet with two or three of the Boston men
around him and passed to Newcombe. He
caged the ball notwithstanding a great effort
by Curley to stop it. The ball came out, but
Newcombe had followed the ball up and he
poked it in again. The applause was deaf-
ening and the ninth inning was not finished,
as the time expired.

Curley had a great deal of work to do, as
is shown by the stops. The Bostons play a
clean game of polo and resort to no rough-
ness.

The New Havens have now got the first
game in the series. The next one will be
played here on Saturday night with the
Salems. The score:
KBW HAVBN. POSITIONS. BOSTON.

Doe
Pierce

Leydon Center . TurnbuU
Watson Half bick . ..McKav
Fuller Goal . . . Curley
Goals. Won by Caged by Time Bash
1 .. Boston .McKay 9:14 ..Connors
2 .. .New Haven .. .Connors ...13:18 ..Connors
3 New Haven .. .Newcombe. 3:52 . .Connors
4.. ..Boston .McKay..... 4:24 ..Connors
5 New Haven-.- . .Newcombe. 1:08 Tie
6. New Haven... .Leydon :14 Doe
7 New Haven .. Newcombe. :55 . .Connors
8 New Haven.. . .Newcombe. 4:50 Doe
9 Limit... Doe

gcore New Haven 6, Bostan 2. Stops at goal
Curley 19, Fuller 9. Fouls One on each team.
Referee Donnelly.

Harttord Wins.
In a scientific game of polo last night in

Meriden the Hartford team defeated the Mer-ide-

two goals to one. Each team lost one
goal by fouls.

Notes.
The Hartfords play here Friday night. If

the New Havens play the same strong game
that they played last night they will Win.

James Donnelly refereed well last night.
Watson makes a first-cla- ss half-bac-

The skate boys of the Polo rink would like
to hear from the Young Clippers. Address
Peter Conlin, New Haven Polo rink.

Why doesn't the Bridgeport management
wake up! Manager Harris has had any num-
ber of chances to greatly strengthen his team,
but what have those chances amounted to?
The last chance was to secure Kiley,Churchill
and Pierce of Hartford. The management
dilly-dalli- ed with Hartford for over a week
and finally it was decided to settle the matter
last Monday noon. On Saturday one of the
New Haven management went to Hartford
and made an offer for Churchill. Manager
Clongh was inclined to hesitate, but the New
Havener told him this offer would not hold
good after Monday noon. The Bridgeport
management staid at home Monday and let
New Haven get in ahead. Now it is a ques-
tion as to whether they get even Pierce.

Churchill is eligible to play
night. He will play center.

Death or THrm. I,. B. Hlnman.
Mrs. L. B. Himan, wife of the Church

street real estate dealer, died yesterday at
the age of sixty-fiv- She was an estimable
woman and highly esteemed. The funeral
will take place from No. 18 D wight street
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Pleasure at the Henry C. mernrln
Rooms

There was a pleasant social gathering at
the headquarters of Henry C. Merwin post
last evening when the Ladies' Belief corps
connected with the post gave an entertain
ment, the proceeds of which will be devoted
to the purchase of a case for the colors which
the ladies had previously presented to the
post. A large attendance enjoyed the various
pleasant features presented, and all voted
the entertainment a marked saccess.

Best Cough Cure.
For all diseases of the Throat and

Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy,' and
certain as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
An indispensable family medicine.

"I find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral an
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs,
and other ailments of the throat and
lungs." M. S. Kandall, 204 Broadway,
Albany, N. T.

" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for bronchitis and

Lung Diseases.
for which I believe it to be the greatest
medicine in the world." James Miller,
Caraway, N. O.

"My wife had a distressing cough,
with pains in the side and breast. We
tried various medicines, but none did
her any good until I got a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which has cured
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the
measles, and the cough was relieved by
the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I
nave no hesitation in recommending
this medicine." Bobert Horton, Fore-
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me ol
a severe cold which had settled on my
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps
her more than any other medicine she
ever used." Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty,Kansas.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
. ' PRXTABKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer tt Co., Lowell, Mat.
SeldbjaUDragfWs. Frletll; UbotUw,tg

Address EUOT BAMUJAUlUlUflU UU.,
f!5 8tt 5 Eliot street. Bsstop, Mass.

WANTED.
HOUSE centrally located, containingMA eight rooms, with all modern

Address, stating location and terms,
P. O. DBA WEB 74,

f!5 3t Sew Haven. Conn.

WANTED,
A BRIGHT, intelligent boy, good penman and

quick at figures. Apply in own handwriting,f14 3tt P. O. BOX 51S.

WANTED.
A POSITION as clerk or bookkeeper by a youngman with some experience in bookkeeping :
can furnish best of references. Address

fH3tt 36 STATE STREET.

WANTED.
A TENANT for two desirable front rooms on

first floor oa Chapel street, near State. Inquireat 699 Chapel street.

WANTED.
All in need of furniture, carpets, oil cloth, stoves

or house furnishing: goods of any kind for cash or
weekly payments to call at

GEORGE D. LAMB'S,
699 Chapel Street ,

Clothes wringers and carpet sweepers repaired.a6

WANTED.
MAN, to take the agency of our safes; size 2&t

inches, weight 500 lbs; retail pnea $S5;
other sizes in proportion. A rar. chance to create
a permanent business at home. These safes meet a
demand never before supplied by other safe com-
panies, as we are not governed by the Safe Pool.

f8wed13t ALPINE SAFE CO., Cincinnati, 0.

Reliable Employment Office.
GERMANS and Swedes always on hand.

American and all nationalities, maleand female, for city and country. Apply to
Ko. C KL.M STREET. Room 9,fTtf T. F. MULLISAH & CO.

ntsxtVLinxozn&.

Monday 13, Tuesday 14, Wednesday 15. Matinees
Monday and Wednesday.

Ilcttie Bernard Chase
In the New American Comedy Drama,

RAGS THE WILDCAT,
Supported by her complete Comedy Company.

New Songs, New Dances, New Banjo Solos.
Museum Hall Roltaire's Great Optical illusion.

The Living Mermaid, Sinthea, the Gipsy Sibyl, The
Bohemian Glass Blowers.

Now is the Time to Visit
-:-- J A P A N-- :-

AT

No. 700 Chapel Street,
(Just below the Bridge.)

Same as exhibited at Madison Square Garden,
New York city.
Every day and evening, 10 to 12 a. m., 9 to 5 and 7
to 10 p. m. Fine Presents to all visitors by

Japanese mother, Baby and
Children,

ADMISSION, 20c. - - CHILDREN, 10c.
f018t

MKS. M. L. SHEPHERD,
THE

CONVERTED NUN,
Will lecture in the

George Street M. E. Church,
Wednesday, Feb. 15, at 3 P. 1H.

Subiect: "The Secrets of the Roman Catholic
Confessional." (To ladies only.) And at 7:45 p.
m. Subject: "My Wonderful Conversion in the
Convent." To the public.

Aamission xen jence.

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE

Thursday Evening, February 16.

LAND LEAGUE RALLY
ANTI-COERCIO- N.

IRELAND'S AMBASSADOR,

SirThomas Henry Grattan Esmonde,
WILL DELIVER AN ADDRESS ON

HOME RULE.
A3.m issionFree.
NEW HAVEN POLO RINK.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME.
Hartfords vs. New Havens.
Friday Evening, Feb. 17, 18SS.

ADMISSION 85 CENTS
RESERVED SEATS 35 CENTS

Reserved seats for sale at Jones Cigar Store, 98
Church s'reet. Game called at 9 o'clock.

Rink will not be opened Saturday afternoon, f 14

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT.

Friday. Saturday and Saturday
Matinee, Feb. 17 and 18.

LOST nr. OT YORK.
A Vast River ofllcal Water.,

Actual Steamboats,
And all kinds of marine Craft

Will be displayed in Leonard Graver's Thrilling
Comedy Drama.

No increase in prices, $1, Toe, 50c, 35c.
Sale of seats commences Tuesday at 9:30 a. m. at

the box office. 8 6t

PURE WHITE LEAD
AND

LINSEED OIL.

Jcwctt's, Atlantic and BradleyWiiite Lead.
French Zinc in 1ZH and 85 lb. Cans.

We bave 1S4 desirable shades of pain)mixed and cround In oil.
Jewett's Puke Raw and Boiled

Linseed Oil.
Sole agents for MASURY'S RAILROAD COL-

ORS and AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINTS, all of
which we warrant strictly pure and for sale at the
owest market rates.

D. S. GLEOTEY & SOU,
Soi. 370 and 373 State St.

nrlO

NEAL'S

Carriage Paints.
BEADY FOB USE.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
396 AND 398 STATE STREET

Conrfer Bnl mtr.

is&zlXixuzovts.

DECORATED
DINNER AND TEA SETS.

Have lately added to our stock some handsomemedium priced Decorated Dinner Seta in DoltonWare and Pencil Elaine, which I think will pleaseyou. Also a full line of ,

Hanging Lamps and Three LightChandeliers in Brass. -
Decorated 8tone Chins Tea Sets, $4.Decorated Dinner and Tea Sets, 134 pieces, SIB.
Decorated Dinner and Tea Sew, line, $95.
White Dinner and Tea Sets, 189 pieces, 110.
White Dinner and Tea Seta, 13a pieces, J14.W,ah win, nne frooag ana warrantoa.
Also a fine trrade ot Decorated Seta from fS4 to (OT.cur rouec ware tne neat ana crteapest in trie city.Wooden Ware, Tin Ware. Granite Ware, Cutlery.

Clocks, japanneaware, I'totnes Baskets, Molding
Boards, Ironltur Boards, Hanging Lamps, stand
Lamps, in race noiweiceepinar Rooaa or ail Kinds,

The only, reliable Kerosene OIL Home Light. -

ROBINSON, 3
OO Church Street, near Chapel.Goods OeUTered, n sod

windlass broken and Was helpless. Since
December 35 the Woodbury has assisted
eighty-on- e vessels, saving many of them
from total loss and has given information to
numberless craft.

THE ANDOTER CONTROVERSY
Is Brooent Into the Snpreme Court or

Massachusetts.
Boston, Feb. 14. A bill in equity was

filed y in the Snpreme court at Salem

by the trustees of Phillips academy against
the attorney general of the commonwealth,
the visitors of the Theologieal institution in
Phillips academy, Messrs. Eustis, Seelye and
Marshal, and the five professors whose cases
have recently come under investigation by
the board of visitors upon accusations pre-
ferred by Messrs. Willard, Dexter and others.
The bill is a voluminous document and after
setting forth the conditions under which the
academy was founded and incorporated and
detailing the facta connected with the recent
prosecution of the five Andover professors
for heresy the bill charges that by the acts of
its corporation it was granted to plaintiff that
it should be the sols visitor forever of Phil
lips academy and of all the foundations,insti-tution- s,

endowments and professorships
therein, and that no other person or corpora-
tion should be the visitor thereof or of any
foundation, institution, endowment or ip

therein, and that all proceedings
of any other person or corporation pretend-
ing to aet as Buch visitor are void.
That the plaintiff is intrusted with the
maintenance and administration of .Phillips
academy, of all the foundat ions, institutions,
endowments and professorships therein and of
all the property and revenues thereof, and is
responsible for the conduct and teaching of
the professors and instructors therein and
for the conduct and fidelity of each and every
officer thereof, and that if the visitors have
any power and jurisdiction to institute pro-
ceedings looking toward the removal of any
professor upon any foundation or to correct
any wrongs, errors or abuses of trusts com
mitted to any proressors upon any ronnaa-tio- n

as required by law and by the statutes
and instruments governing Phillips academy
and that the plaintiff as the body having the
lawful oharge, governance and management
of said foundations subjeet to visitation
is a necessary party to sueh visitation and
that the visitors cannot exercise visitatorial
powers in regard to the same without due
notioe to the plaintiff and opportunity to it
to appear and be heard; that the proceedings
of the visitators in the cases of the defendant
professors were taken not only without
notice to the plaintiff and opportunity for it
to appear before the professors to be heard,
but after application by the plaintiff for
leave so to appear and refusal by the visitors;
that the proceedings of the defendant visitors
are void.

Plaintiff declares that nnder the pretended
judgments of the visitors in the cases men-
tioned four of the accused professors were
acquitted and one convicted upon pre-
cisely the same charges and supported
by precisely the same proofs, so that in case
the action of the visitor constitutes in law a
legal visitation said judgments are mani-
festly contradictory and indefensible. The
plaintiff further says that if the proceedings
of the visitors are allowed to stand they will
constitute a cloud upon the title of plaintiff
to manage and direct the affairs of the acad-
emy and greatly embarrass it in the discharge
of its duty. Wherefore plaintiff prays the
honorable court to instruot and inform the
plaintiff what authority and jurisdiction, if
any, the visitors have over the defendants
Smith,Churchill, Tucker.Harris and Hinckes,
whether the proceedings of the visitors and
their judgments, decrees and conclusions
herein set forth are void and wheth-

er, by reason of said judgments,
decrees and conclusions or any ot
them,the plaintiff ought to refrain from pay-
ing to the defendant professors, or either of
them, the income of the funds appertaining
to the professorships respectively in which
they have been severally inducted, and
whether it ought to refuse the said defend
ants or any of them leave to teach in their
said respective professorships. The bill is
signed, under the vote of the trustees and on
their behalf, by the president ot tne corpora
tion, Rev. D. T. Fiske, D. D. The counsel
appearing on behalf of the plaintiff are Hon.
Bobert K. Bishop, John C. Gray, Mr.Thomas
H. Bussell and Messrs. Bosworth and Bar-
rows.
Another Accident on the Northampton

Springfield, Mass., Feb. 14. Another ao- -

cident occurred on the Northampton branch
of the New York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad to-da-y. The train south leaving
Shelburne Falls at 8:15 a.m. left the track at
Easthampton and plowed along the snow
drifts on the edge of a thirty foot embank
ment. The locomotive ana one ot the truoKs
on the rear car remaining on the rails pre
vented a serious accident. There were twenty
passengers on the train who were badly
shaken up. The passengers, baggage and
mails were taken to the village in teams. A
train on the Williamsburg branch ran to
Shelburne Falls from the wreck, the passen-gs- rs

being transferred. The track was cleared
in the afternoon.

The Crown Prince's Condition.
Berlin, Feb. 14. Advices from San Bsmo

state that the Crown Prince walked about
his rooms for a short time this evening. He
can now take salad food and is able to talk.

STEUBEN'S RECEPTION.
A Larte Throne at Gernula Hall

Iaat Night Supreme Dictator CSrats
of Tennessee.
The annual reception of the Steuben lodes

No. 3,053, Knights of Honor, occurred last
evening at Germania Hall. The hall watf

beautifully decorated with fiags.buntings and
greens. The costumes worn by the ladies

present were nnasually fine. The grand
march was led at 9 o'clock by Mr. F. D.
Graves and wife followed by one hundred
couples. Dancing ensued. At midnight all
sat down to a bountiful' repast, which lasted
two hours, after which dancing was resumed.
Ameng the many present were: Assistant
Grand Deputy Heinerman and wife, Chief
Bollman and wife, Deputy Sheriff Spiegel
and. wife, Mr. Schneeloch and daughter, Dr.
Bellosa and wife, Mr. Keiler, Mr. Streit, Mr.
Hellman and wife, J. Dlebel and wife, Mr.
Sneider and wife, Miss Bona Diebel, Mr.
Gunde, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weokesser.

Fred D. Graves delivered an address on the
good work the order has done. He reported
that the order had expended $1,100,000 to
the widows of the members of the order, also
that it protected the children of the widows
of the deceased members of the order. Major
Grata ot Tennessee, snpreme diotator of the
order in the United States, spoke next. He
said that his whole life was devoted to the
good of the order, and that thousands of
widows had been saved from poverty and
distress by the order. Mr, Cos, grand dic-
tator of Connecticut, spoke of the faet that
the benefits derived from the order were
enough to ease the minds of the widows from
the fear of want and destitution.

Executive committee Otto Wall, chairman,
Julius 8chirner, Alexis Krah, William Sternberg,
Charles A. Bpieffsl, red badge.

Floor committee Fred D. Graves, William n.

Oustav A. Appel. William Kaehrle. Herman
O. Hiere, George K. Beck, George. Throm, white
badge.

Reception committee Alfred Parlow, chairman,
William Sprengler, Henry Hillman, Philip Hugs,
Charles Gemer, Eugene Heinlg, Martin Faitsch,
buff badge.

Music Mallon' orchestra.
.Prompter V. M. Beecher. ...

, Caterer Oreorge Stelale. '

Manufacturer, Printer

Notion Business, I offer during February and
Cost. They consist in part of the following:

Pitchers, Umbrella Stands,
Silver flat ed w are, inkstands,
Hand Bags, Mirrors, etc.

J.W. Pond's Insurance Agency,
NO. 69 CHURCH STREET, ROOM if0. 10.

TIB.K INSURANCE.
Continental Ins. Co. or N. Y. Assets $5,339,981 28
Fireman's Fond Ins. Co. of Cal. " 8,058,263 90
Union Insurance Co. or Cai " 1,161,363.00

Traveler's Ins. Co. of Hartford, " 9,111,689 68
Large or small lines of insurance written on the

most reasonable terms. Real estate sold and
money loaned. anaoeod

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.

OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.

CASH ASSETS Jan. 1, '88, $638,872.27.

directors:
Chas. 8. Leete. Cornelius Pierpont,Jan. D. Dewell. A. C. Wilcox,
Daniel Trowbridze. Joel A. Sperry,
Jag. M. Mason, 8. E. Merwin,
J. A. Bishop, H. Mason.

R. Tyler.
CHAS. S. LEETE. H. MASON,

President. Secretary.J. D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER,
Vice President. Assist. Secretary.

New Yoit Lift Insurance Co.

Organized in 1845. Purely Mutual.

CASH ASSETS. Jan. 1. 1887 $76,421,468
Divisible surplus, Co.'s standard $ 8,080,587
Tontine surplus 4,176,485
Surplus by State standard, VA per cent.. 15,549,819
Policies in force, 97,719, Insuring 804,873,640
Income In 1888 19,830,408
Annual premiums In force 16,386,068
New business in 1886, 82,027. policies, in-

suring 85,178.294
Interest receipts in 1886 3,782,502
Death losses paid in 1886 2,757,035
Interest receipts over death losses 1886 . . 965,467
Interest receipts over death losses last 5

years 8,378,378
Divisible-surplu-s toeach$l,000insurance $20.85
Death losses in 1886 to each $1,000 Ins.... 9.77
Death losses and expenses to Income,

1886 (Cost of insurance) 81 per ct
The New York Llf e issues a greater variety of

Siliclw. and the returns on Its maturing; Tontine
are larger than those of any other com

pany.
For full particulars and rates write to or call at

ts Connecticut office,
'811 Chapel Street, New Haven.

HENRY G. LEWIS, Supt. of City Agents.
A. L. GURNET, General Agent.mstf

French Language and Literature
Thoroughly taught by an experienced Parisian
teacher. PRIVATE LESSONS OR CLASSES AT
PUPIL'S RESIDENCE at moderate terms Se-
lect classes at my residence, 101 Howe
street. Conversational lessons for advanced

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
Highest testimonials and refer-

ences by permission from present and former pa-
trons. E. BERGERON,

late of the "Lycee Condorcet," Parts.

AFFEY'S

SCHOOL
40 Chobch Street. Open Day and Evenino. Call

ok Send for Catalogue.

Over 46, 48 and SO Church St.
A well annotated, well conducted, economical

Business school, with all nonsense, subtervuob
and misrepresentation left out. All business
branches and the most successful PENMANSHIP
DEPARTMENT in the country. Actual Business
Transactions, Wholesale and Retail, in which the
student draws and accents as payment Notes.
Draits, Checks and Due Bills, negotiating the
same oy enaorsemeDt, aisuounuaic ew. onuni--
IlAfliJana iircwwiiflu. in. oust utcuiue
rood m&nasrement. rjersonal teaching, low rates.
short time and raw failures. Good positions for
all competent graduates, evening sessions.

aui7 ernos

S15.00
"TTTill buy a large size second-han- d Richardson ft

V V oynion set lurnaoe. inquire a mis omce.
jip cr

Ileport of the Board ofCompcnaatlon on Extension ofLamber- -
ton Street to the New Boule
vard.

rpo the Honorable Court of Common Council of
s the city or jsew Haven:
The Board of OomDenaation. to whom was

ferred the order of said court bearing date the
16th day of September, A. v. 1887, directing the as-
sessment and determination by this board of all
damages er benefits accruing to all oarties inter
ested! bv the layout of the extension of Lamberton
Street, irom present, wwii uiuuius lu ui. ouuro- -

vara. as uu same was auvjwca uy saiu court, iiere
bv resMctfullv rerjort:
That we caused reasonable notice to be given to all
nersons interested in the proposed public improve
ments, in all respects pursuant to the provisions
of the charter of said city, to appear before us and
be heard in reference thereto. And we fully heard
at the time and place specified in said notice all per-
sons who appeared before us.

And thereupon we do sssww and determine that
the city of New Haven pay to each of the follow-
ing named nwi.nL ia fJill nf all dAmuKfl. over and
above ail benefits accruioa' to thembv reason of
the proposed public improvements, the sums writ-
ten opposite their names, respectively, to wit:
money f . nennam, une nuaarn Lruuara.

And to all other parties interested in said im
provement we determine the benefits and damages
to oe equal.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
A. H KELLAM, .1 Board
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK,- - of
SYLVANU8 BUTLER. I Compensation.

Court of Common Council, dtv of New Haven
Read, report accepted, and assessments ordered
laid as reported.

Approved February 0, 1888.
Payable February 15, 1888.
A true copy of record.
ltrmt- - KKRN1KD J. BB1KT.RT
f 13 8t City Clerk. 1

Society Halt to Rent.
TALKS' Hall, 852 Chapel street, Monday, Tuesday
1 'J ana ounoay nigma. Anquire 01
Jatf FRED QTJINTARD.

t&9"9 is on niejA I'hilncleinlnlKrrVt at tna tiflnmni AdTarZtr; tUHctc Anney of Knars.mJm isiturlsil sjis--sl
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SURGICAL AND DEHTAL

- INSTRUMENTS.

TRUSSES,ABDOMINALSUPPORT'RS

Elastic Hose, Knee Caps, Anklets.

Made to Measure on our Looms.

T Atomizers, Inhalers, Fever Thermometers,
Crutches, Conversation Tubes, Ear

Trumpets, Sick Feeders,
Medicine Tubes, Air Cushions, Ice Bags,

Hot Water Bottles,
Urinals for Day and Night,

Bed Pans, Syringes, Robber Sheeting,
Wool Skins.

Batteries for Medical Use.
Chest and Lung Protectors, also fine Cha-

mois for Undergarments,
Reclining Chairs, Invalid Bedsteads,

Head Rests and Bed Tables,
Plasters, Bandages and Dressings of every

description.

From Our Directory for' Nurses

Competent and reliable nurses for any olass

of cases will be furnished promptly at a mo-

ment's notice.

E. L. WASHBURN, M. D.,
ril Church and 61 Center Street

Residence 350 Howard Avenue.

FOR ALE

One Large Office Desk.

One Small Office Desk.

C. COWJLES & CO.,
47 Oranyc Street.

Prayer Books, Writing Desks,
ToIlct,ManIcure and ShayingScts
In Silk Plush, tVork Boies, Dia-
ries for 1888, Toys and Games,
THE DOWNES NEWS COMPANY

868 CHAPEL ST., cor. CHPECH.

East Rock Line.
NOTICE TO SLEIGHING PARTIES.

excursions made for parties to suit in
SPECIAL Also will run through some of
the finest avenues and streets of the city, past the
toboggan gild's, along Lake 'Whitney, through the
covered bridge and through East Rock Park, eight
to ten miles. Presenting some of the finest views
the country affords. Fare for this excursion 40cts.
At no season of the year do the views from the
Park present such magnificent appearance as at
present. Parties of six or mare from a locality
will be called for and left in any pirt of the city at
usual fare. Ask for cards of information at
Klock's drug store, corner of Church and Chapel

feb? W. H. DIJOTLE'Proprietor.

MAMMOTH ROCHESTER !

300 Candle Power Lamp.
Costs only FOUR CENTS a night to use and knocks

electricity way out. On exhibition at

FRANK M. HALL'S,
30 CHURCH STREET.

Come and see it, as well as my fine stock of

Glassware Crockery and Tinware.
District of New Haven, ss. Probate 'Court I

February 13, A. D. 1888.
of MORRIS COHN, of New

ESTATE said district, assigning debtor.
The voluntary assignment of the said debtor hav-

ing been lodged in this office for record and the pro-
bate thereof Charles Kleiner of said New Haven
being in said assignment nominated as trustee lor
said estate, therefore

ORDERED That the 20th day of February, 1888,
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon be and the same Is
hereby assigned for a hearing on the approval or
said proposed trustee, and that all persons Inter-
ested therein may have notice to appear ifthey see
cause, and be heard thereon, this court directs that
this order be published three times In a newspaper
having a circulation In said probate district, before
said time assigned for said hearing.

By order of "ffQTHY F, CALLAHAN. Clerk.

School Meeting.
SPECIAL MEETING of the New Haven CityA 8chool District will be held at Loomia' Hall,

corner of Orange and Center streets, Thursday af-

ternoon. February 16, at 3 o'clock, to act upon the
following recommendations from the Board ol jm--

U?tl To "rect a Grammar school 'building in the
Webster Sub district.

. To increase the appropriation made at the
last annual school meeting for the purchase of a
lot and the erection of a school house In the Wash

ington t.

8. To purchase a lot and erect a school house la
tne gmuerHARM ANUS M. WELCH,-- )

HENRY F. PECK,
.THOMAS O'BRIEN. . I iwilHORACE H. STRONG, Education.
JOSEPH D. PLUNKETT,
WILLIAM H. CARMALT.
CHARLES E. GRAVES, .

Hew Haven-- eo. 10,1000. fust
Perrler-JTou- et Champagne

IHe?.Td ofHOlireis; Cherries and 'Ports
t very reasonau.e HALL SON,
409 770 ChepelBtreet.
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GOLDEN ROLE. Don't hawk and blow and spit, but use Dr.CAMPTJS NOTES.glue tpnxxttil vlu& (Sanxi&c.

f y an

SK Superior to any
( 4 V 'imported S )

toDEONLYBY

WChlQ&QP$ 2.1B ProofMceExcriAngeNtwYorlr
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is very annoying when in the bath to drop the soap and have to

It for it. The Ivory Soap floats, and is without exception the

most luxurious soap for bathing; it lathers freely and is easily rinsed

otX leaving a sense of cleanliness and comfort attainable by no other
means.

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the Mvorv's"

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of
the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap" and insist upon getting it.

Copyright 1886, by Procter & Gamble.

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CX

ttally ror New "Vorfe Fare T5c, tBi-.lfc- ;

lag berth Excursion Xlcltet (good r
days) 1.3S,
Steamer C.H.NOllTEAM.Oapt.'Wolgemuth icv- -

NewHaven 12 o'clock p.m., Sunday excepted, stuff
rooms sold at Feck BiehCD's, atirt at Klock'f J'rvif
Store. Steamer COST NNTAL' Capt. etvci .

leaves Now Haven at 16:15 a. m. Sundays exc?it-o-
From New York Tbe C. IT. NORTHAM leaves

Feck Slip at 3 p. m., and tho CONTINENTAL at li
p. m., Sundays excepts , Saturday 12 o'clock mid
night.

Sunday Boat forN. York Steamer NE"W HAVKF-a-

10:30 p. in. Staterooms sold a: the Elliott
House

Free stage from Ins. Euildin gat 9 p. m. Tickets
sold and baggage cheeked thrr- - to Fhilsdelphlf
(via both routes), Baltimore ao Washiceton

JAMES H. WARD, Agent.STANLEY'S VAPOR
FOR PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH

Absolutely safe. No bad after effects.Is the most pleasant of all anassthetics.

re nont iafh .nienrifinsLVIv extracted, if
artificial teeth artistically inserted, you will
a call.

EHNI BROS., DENTISTS,

774 CHAPEL STREET.
Over Mendel & Freedman's Store.

Sage's Catarrh Bemedy.
A Good Friend to Bablea

Is Lactated Food. It is a perfect food for
infants of any age. It is also a good friend
to the household purse, for the cans contain
a larger amount of food for the money than
other foods do. tlo eoddt

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winalow's Soothing Syrup for chil- -

drer teething is the prescription of one of
tho best female nurses and physicians in tue
united states, and has oeen used tor rorty
years with never failing success by millions
ef mothers for their children. During the
process of teethintr its value is incalculable.
It relieves the child from pain, cures dyson-- i

tery and diarrnoea, griping in tne Dowels and
wind colic. By giving health to the child it
rests tna mother, nice 25c a bottlo

a9mwf&wly

When Baby was sick, we gave her OASXOBXA,
When she was a Child, she cried fox CASTORIA,
When she became Miss, she clung to CASTOBXA,
When eho had Children, she gave them CASTOBXA.

WELLS'
HAIR

BALSAM
Restores GRAt
HAIR to oriainal
color. An elegant
dressing, softens
and beautifies.
Hogrease nor oil.

,A Tonic Restorat-
ive. Prevents
hair coming out;
STRENGTHENS,

cleanses and
heals scalp.

SOc Druggists,
E, S.Wells, Jersey City

ROUGH on CATARRH
worst chronic cases. Unequal ed for Catarrhal throat afreo
tions, foul breath, offensive odors, sore throat, diphtheria,
cold in the head. Ask for " Bough on Catarrh." 60c Dfg's.

LOOK YOUNG
as long as you can,
prevent tendency to
wrinkles or ageing of
the skin by using
LEAURELLE OIL

Kemores and prevents
Wrinkles, and ronirhness
of Flesh or skin; preserves
a wttuthfol, plump, fresh
COnOlwon ox uio ltawura ,
removes pimples, clears
the complexion, the only
substance known that will
arrest and prerent tendsiHT
to wrlnklts.
31.00 Pmuarists or Express.

J. t. riBliliS, tHWIt

POOR RICHARD
SA.Y8:

'If you would know the
value of money, go and try

If you would know the
value of

FOULDS'
WheatGerm Meal
ask your neighbors who
have u?ed it. and they will
tell you that it is the Best
Breakfast Cereal in the
world; then try it yourself
and be convinced. Don't
delay, for as Poor RichardMM says, "Lost time is never
found again." Sold by all
cents.
grocers. 2 lb. packages, 15

The Best In the World!
SPERRY & BARNES'

JsK .XT'.

SHOULDERS. 0J kBREAKFAST

and
SAUSAGE

Are Guaranteed I (Shaven) 1
THE BEST IK THE

MARKET.

O a r KETTLE LARB-I-

strictly Pnre and
Free frem All Adu-
lteration.

LOOK CAREFULLY FOR THE BRAND.
We manufacture all goods bearing our

crand at our pacKing nouse, new naven
SPERRY & BARNES. Hew Haven, Conn.

ffitmnctal.
Tbe Dullest Stock Market on Record

Transactions Extremely Limited and
Fluctuations Very Narrow.

New Tore. Feb. 14.
The stock market y was the dullest on

record, the transactions being extremely limited
and the fluctuations of prices confined within nar-
row limits. First prices were steady, but the list
sagged off small fractions in the early trading or as
long as there was business to do. The market
finally closed very dull and about steady near first
prices. Railroad bond sales reached $610,003.

Closing prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL, & SCRANTON, Bankers and Brokers:

Bin Asked
American Cotton SeedOil ... 3m mi
Alton & Terre Haute. ... 36
Alton & Terre Haute Ffd ... 75
Atlantic & Pacific ... 9 10
Bo.siou & N. Y. Air Line 97
Burlington & Quincy ...126& 126
C. O. C. & I.e. ... 50 51H
Cameron Coal 34
Canadian racirio 57J 58;
Canada Southern 52?4
Oantral Pacific 30 30H
Chicago & Alton 136 14U

OnesapeaaeA Ohio 8Ji 4
Chesapeake & Ohio, 1st Pfd. ....... 6 7
Chesapeake & Ohio 2d l'Sd 5 61

Chic, St, Louis & Pitts 12 13j
Chic. St. Louis & Pitts Ffd 35 33
Cin. W. B SW 4
Cin.W.B.Pfd 5 6!
Colorado Coal 374 3Tj
Columbus & Hocking Valley 21
Del. Lack. & Western 130 130H
Del. & Hudson Canal 109X liu
Denver & Rio Grande - .. .... 21 23
Denver & Bio Grande Pfd . 52 53
East Tenn., Va & Ga ... 10 ion
Eatt Tenn., Va. Ha. 1st, Pfd .... 59 in
East Tenn., Va. & Ga 2d Pfd. . . .... 21 2
Erie .... 2(S 26
Erie Pfd ... 62
Erie Seconds .... ma 97
Erie & Western 15 15
Erie and Western preferred. . . .... 45 40
Express A flams ..136 144

American .106 108
Unitea States .... 71 73
Weils. Fariro ..128 131

Houston and Texas 19 23
In. Bloom. & W 11 12
Illinois Central 115 116
Kansas & Texas 16 1?K
Lake Shore SOSfi VI
Louisville & Nashville 5Sj 59
Manhattan Elevated 88H 89
Maryland Coal 13 16
Michigan Central 81 81
Mil.. L. Shore & Western 08
Mil., L. Shore & W. pfd 97U
Minn. & SLLouis 6M 7
Minn. & St. Louis pfd 10ii 14X
Missouri rac 83$j C4
Mobile & Ohio 11 12
Nashville & Chattanooga 77 79
New Central Coa: 10 15
Nsw Jersey usnrral 78 79
New York Central 107
New vora New Ene S7i 371
Hocking Coal & Iron 25U 26
N. If., humj. West 894 9
K. Y., Susq. & West, pfd 30 31
N. Y., C. s bt. Louis 15J4 ion
N Y.. C. at St. Louis pfd 67 67)4
N. Y., N. H, & Hartford. . . 214 224
Norfolk & Western j 17 18
Norfolk West ofd 445$ 45
Northern Pauida 21
Northern Pacific pfd... 44S4 4H
Northwesi. 1078 107J
Northwest pfd 143 144
Ohio fe Mississippi. S3K
Oil Certificates 88$s
Oiuana 87 37!
Omaha pfd 106 107!
Ontario Western. 1616 17
Oregon Navigation. 93H
Oregon Transcontinental Slii 21
Pacific Mail.., 35 85)4
Peoria, and V. Evansvilie 18H 1894
Pullman Car Co 140J4 142)4
Readme 65 65J6
Biehmond & West Point. .. . 22) 22)4
Richmond & W. P. pfd. . . 58)a 58)4
Hock Island mx 112&
Ban Francisco. . 34M 35)2
Ban Francisco pfd riH 71H
8an Francisco 1st pfd 111)4 112)4
Bt. Paul 753 753
Bt. Paul pfd 14)4 115
Bt. Paul and M USX 111
Bt Paiil & Duluth.cfd 103- - 104 H
Texas Pacific 4. 24JS 25
Union Pacific 55 55)4
Wabash , 13J4 14)4
Wabash pfd 26 27
Westers Union Tel 78V6
Wheeling & Lake Erie 54)4
Tenn. Coal & Iron SOJg 31)4
- Sovernment bon4s closed aa follow.:

4Ms,'91reg 106)4107
4KS, '91 coup :07Hal08
4s, 1907, re 125al25
4s, 190T. coup sail 5Ji
OurroiK- - fts, & . ...... 120
Currency (is, "J6 ;21
uurrency oa, v, ... .x
Currency 8s, '98. . : ..:26
Carrenc . 99 128

Okleaco tlrala and Prorlsiou aiaravoi.
Cloauig quotation. Reported ovr Pnvau. Y.rts

to'Bdvrtn Bow. a Co., Oommieuiov
403 New York Produw Exobanav. New

York.
The following shows the quotations at 1 P. M.

(Chicago time) fit the past three d&vs:
Feb. li. Feb. IS. Feb. 14

fFeb..., 75M
Wheat Mar... - 76 76J

IMay.. 81)2 . 81)4
IFeb.. 47 46

Mar. . 47 - 46J4
May.. 61X 61 60JS

14.10 14.05 14.15
Pork iFeb... 14.2JJ4 14.05 14.15

14.3) I4.27K 14.40

Feb.... 7.8214 7.60 7.65
Lard Mar. .. 7.67iJ 7.65

May.., 7.80 7.77J4

Their Annual Banquet The Canton's
Ble Time.

Golden Bule No. 24, 1. O. O. F., hold their
annual banquet night in the
Glebe building, supper at 9, speeohes after

... . . i r I
supper. There will also do an entertainment
and a number of the grand officers are ex-

pected to attend. These annual banquets
draw out the G. B. members in force and are
reunion occasions of great interest.

Golden Bule Grand Can ton is arranging
for dedicating its new quarters in Exchange

building formerly the Utopia club hall
and it will be an ocoasion of note. The af-

fair takes place February 22, Washington's
birthday.

After a Week's Illness.
The funeral of Edward Jente takes place

afternoon from his late home, 97
Bristol street. Deceased was a much respected
old gentleman and the father of Jente Bros.,
the Broadway grocery dealers. He died after
a week's illness, aged sixty-eigh- t.

CAN HOT COME.
The Democratic Tariff Reform Speak-

ers.
Congressmen Mills and Breckenridge, who

were to speak at the New Haven Opera
House Friday evening on the tariff question
under the auspices of the Tariff Reform

league, cannot be present, consequently there
will be no meeting. The two gentlemen tele

graphed last night their inability to come,

SrAXE CORRESPONDENCE.'

Mllford.
MISCELLANEOUS NEWS OF INTEREST.

Feb. 14. The W. C. T. TJ. made an appeal
in the churches on Sunday for cast-of- f cloth-
ing and bedding for a needy class ef people
in a school in North Carolina. The articles
are to be Bent to Cornwall's grocery store be
fore .Friday of this weefc.

The leap year ball which waa given on
Thursday evening of last week was an occa
sion of great pleasure to the large company
who attended. The banjo orohestra of
Bridgeport furnished the music and Charles
Higby prompted.

James L. Miles is a successful gunner.
Last week Saturday and. Monday he secured
forty ducks.

The Cornet baud concert whioh is to be
given in the Town hall on February 22 prom-
ises to be an exoellent attraction to those
who enjoy good musie.

Bev. Mr. Bowdin of Yale university oc
cupied the pulpit of the First chnroh last
Sunday.

Mr. Treat C. Botsf ord has been seriously ill
for the past few weeks at his home on North
street.

Miss Sarah Buckingham unfortunately fell
on the ice last Tuesday and fractured her
wrist. Under medical treatment she is re-

covering and hopes to assume her usual
da ties soon.

Miss Minnie Bosworth has been visiting
friends in New Britain.

A complimentary musioale given under the
auspices of the Volunteer council No. 819,
Boyal Arcanum, was given at the Town hall
last evening. The programme consisted of
music, vocal and instrumental. Mr. W. E.
Haesohe and Miss Nora Russell of New Haven
rendered pleasing selections.

The revival services are continued this week
at Plymouth church. Preaching services will
be held this (Wednesday) evening. Bev. Mr.
Meserve, of New Haven, will occupy the pul-
pit. Rev. Mr. Miller, of New Haven, will
preach Thursday evening, and Dr. J. E.
Tritchell, of Dwight Place church, on Friday
evening. We trust great good will result from
these effoits.

The new Milford bakery which is opened
at the old stand of Baldwin & Nettleton,
with Wm. L. Merwin'as proprietor, and Mr.
E. B. Baldwin of the old firm retained in the
store, promises to do well.

A Christian Endeavor society has been or-

ganized in the Methodist church with H. J.
Hungerford as president, Geo. H. Kelsey,
vice president ; A. L. Huise, secretary ;
Minnie Bears, treasurer.

The new railroad bridge is to be placed in
position next Sunday if nothing occurs to
prevent.

The ladies of the First church will give an
oyster supper on the occasion of the opening
of the new parlors on Thursday evening of
this week. The proceeds are to be devoted
to the treasury ef the Ladles' Benevolent
union, and as the supper will be prepared
and served by the ladies its excellence ought
to draw a large crowd.

Mrs. J. A. Biddle, of Hartford, will ad
dress the ladies of the First ehurch on Thurs
day afternoon at the chapel. Her subject
will be: "Home missionary work in onr own
country and the relation of ths Woman's
Missionary union to it." Mrs. Biddle will be
pleased to meet all her old friends.

Valentine's day has contributed its share
of joy or disappointment to the hearts of the
school children and taxed the good natnre of
the postmaster, who came in for his share of
work in deciphering hieroglyphics and dis-

pensing the missives.

southlnston.
Feb. 14. Word was received here Satur-

day that Liva Barnes, brother of Truman
Barnes, had died the previous Thursday at
Lima, S. C. He was formerly a resident of
this town, and at his death was forty-nin- e

years of age.
Charles S. Woodruff of this town has pur-

chased a Bummer hotel at St. Elmo near
Chattanooga, Tono.

Clinton S. Haviland is expected home from
the South

A receiver will be appointed at HartforS
Tuesday to take charge of the Walkley Hard-
ware company.

There will be a social at G. A. H. hall Wed-
nesday night.

CAN HE GET OUT ?
The following popular puzzle has inter-

ested thousands, and we give it here for fur-
ther stndy and guessing. Here it is: "A
man broke into a drag store and stole 24 bot-
tles of Scotch Oats Essence, the great Nerve
Tonic, Brain Invigorant and c.

He was arrested ana locxea up in tne upper
left- - hand I I 1 I I cell mait
ed A of this pris-ce- ll

on. Each had
two doors an d t h e
jailer told -- H the pris-wou- ld

oner if he
leave his cell and
traverse every oth-wit- h

e r cell out
cross i n g any cell
twice, ht could
have him 111! ll ibe rty.
He fumbled in his pocket, palled out a bot
tle of Scotch Oats Essence, took a big dose,
and with a clear brain and steady mind pro-
ceeded to study it out. And he did it, and
is as free to-d- ay to buy a bottle of the great
curer of all Nerve Diseases and Dyspepsia as
you are. How did he do it ? "Take your
pencil and try it yourself, but if your hand
is unsteady, your brain cloudy, your mind
irritable or your nerves disordered, you will
never solve it until yon have bought a bottle
of Scotch Oats Essence.

rrvvWlWO'MW.
VERILY, IS

ThC MOST BUOCESanjIi TONIC and BLOOD PTmi-JTJE-

prepared from roots and barks, such as Sama-parnl- a.

Golden Seal, Wild Cherry, Mandrake, &e., &o.
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE

tor General Debility, Lom of Appetite, Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Biliousness, Biok Headache or any Blood
THnrw.n., Liver Complaint or Kidney Tremble..

Tis Not a Drink!
Price. $1.00 per bottlo at Pragsiste or sent by ex

preu e bottles for 5.00.
TBZES A3TC TBtTE ; Idjuiofaotnired. for 60 consecu-

tive years In New Haven, Conn.
C. W. WmTTMSSEY & CO.

Selling Agents.
I m

Do not vrtpe or purge. Small and easy to take
fid cent at Druffsbrts.

PALMER'S
HAIR TONIC

AIVI RESTORER
Entirely different from all others. Containing no
metalllo or mlnsral poisons. It is heartily

dv physlajans and most worthy citizens.
STOP USINa DANGEROUS HAIR DYKS

AND TRY THIS VALUABLE HAIR
PREPARATION.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
C. W. WHITTLESEY & CO.

SelUnsT j, New Haven, Conn.

and FIXESFISTULA treated with- -
out the use of
the knife or

detention from bnsiness, also all other diseases of
the Rectum. Cure euaranteed. WM. READ (M.
D. Harvard 1842 and ROBERT M. READ (M. D.
Harvard 1878), Kvana House, ITS Trem.nl
Street, Beston. References given. Consulta-
tion free. Send for pamphlet. Office hours, 11 a.
m. to 4 p. m. Sundays and holidays excepted,

el, mod

T ARE OI HOOKS and Music. A full line of
JLV J. B. Alden's pul "cations. ' School Books,
new and second-han- Look In, day or evening, at
the Center Street Bookstore.. oWsatamotf

The Nine Dolus Well A sfatuette of
the Football Players Tutor Cuenlne
to Lecture Interesting; News In Gen-
eral.
Entries for the winter games olose Febru

ary 23.
The New York D. K. E. club eats its an

nual dinner Thursday evening at the clnb
honse on Fifth avenue.

Daring the Easter recess the Apollo club
will make a tour of Maine.

Mr. B. L. Pratt of Salem, a member of the
Art sahool, is designing a statuette of a foot-

ball kicker, representing a half-bac-k on the
point of pnnting. Mr. Pratt will be remem
bered as the designer of a similar statuette,
' the pitoher, " last spring.

The senior promenade committee has
chosen Alfred Hand, jr., as chairman and
Mr. A. L. Moore as floor manager.

A team of ten or a dozen men will be sent
by the H. A. A. to compete at the Y. A. A.
and Second regiment, Connecticut National
Guard, games at New Haven March 2 and 3.

Harvard Crimson.
Nine members of the Olee club and three

of the Apollo clnb will give a concert at the
Presbyterian ennron in isroodyn next rues-da- y

evening. After the concert they will be
tendered a reception at a private residence.

Stagg'88, Hudson '88, Corbin '89, De
Camp !90. N. McClinto?k '91, and Bichards
'88 S. are the Yale delegates to the Y. M. O
A. convention at Boston. Tbe exercises will
last two days commencing the 24th.

Mr. W. L. Gushing will give a series of
university lectures on Oreek antiquities on
successive Monday evenings. They will Il
lustrate personal researoh and stndy while at
the American school in Athens. The subjeots
are as follows: "Oreek inscriptions up to
the second century." architecture: its
derivation from the Egyptian, illustrated."
"The Greek coins in the library." "Travels
in Greece."

Captain Stagg in speaking of the nine yes-
terday said that the men were now batting
in the cage and doing fairly well. When
asked if he would turn out a good nine this
year his reply was: "I hope so." Yale men
have a great deal of confidence in the nine
and do not consider the base ball pennant in
danger.

AN INTERESTING OCCASION.

East Haven Church Entertainment,
The Town hall of East Haven was the

scene of a novel entertainment last Thurs-

day. The ladies of the missionary society of
the Episcopal ohureh in that village provided
an interesting performance for the benefit of
the work in which they are engaged, and
they were rewarded with sueoeas. More than
one hundred men listened to the music and
witnessed the tableaux, and sat dawn after-
ward to a bountiful table. The following is
the programme:
Kinder Symphony Haydn
Tableaux from Hiawatha IjOnefellow

Hiawatha and his father Hiawatha and
the Spirit Maize Hiawatha and his mother

Hiawatha's Wooing liinaehaha's death-Hiawa- tha's

farewell.
Song "Angel at the Window." B. Tours

Mrs. H. Grant Thompson.
Tableaux from Evangeline Longfellow

Evangeline and Acadian peasant girl The
summons Hvangeline's farewell to Gabriel

Evangeline and the missionary Gabriel's
death.

The Way t A ready H. O. Banner
Miss Justice Ingersoll.

"Bright Star of Hope" Bobaudi
(Song with violin obligate.)

Mrs. H. Grant Thompson and Mr.-Ca- rl Meyer.
Kentucky Belle Constance Fenimore Woolson

Miss Justine Ingersoll.
Turkish March Mosart

Numerous encore pieces were added by Miss
Ingersoll and Mrs. Thompson, who were nev-
er heard to better advantage than upon the
stage hastily constructed for the evening in
the Town hall. The ocoasion seemed to
draw out the charming humor and the grace
which these ladies possess and to impress
the delighted audience greatly. The tab-
leaux were accompanied by brief lines read
from behind the scenes. Altogether the la-

dies of Christ church and their friends who
assisted may be congratulated for an unusu-
ally brilliant effort, which must have brought
a handsome sum to the missionary society
known as the Woman's auxiliary, as every
expense was provided for without coming
upon the money received.

Sleeting of the Evergreen Cemetery
Association.

At a meeting of the Evergreen Cemetery
association Monday night John P. Tattle
submitted his twentieth annual report. He
received and expended $63,551.89 np to date.
There have been during the year 418 inter
ments, making a total of 7,389. The receipts
from the lots amount to $16,740.37. Daring
the year land costing $25,000 has been pur-
chased.

A Pastor Pleasantly Remembered.
The Brooklyn Eagle of a late date says:
Bev. F. S. Barnum, brother of Mr. I. W.

Barnum and Mr. E. B. Barnum of this city,
who has been thirteen and a half years pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian chnrch, Thomp-sonvill- e.

Conn., on retiring, owing to ill
health, was, with his wife, the recipient of a
series of ovations and gifts from the people
suoh as he and his family will not soon for-

get. A number of fine things were topped
off with a check fer $500 and a purse con-

taining $125 in gold. Of course the relatives
of Mr. Barnum in this city rejoice with him.

Bev. Mr. Barnum has frequently visited in
New Haven and is the father of Dr. F. L.
Barnum of Howard avenue, this city. The
Mr. I. W. Barnum mentioned above is a

large dealer in real estate, among his posses-
sions being six thousand acres in Dakota.

ASH WEDNEIDlT TO-DA-

First of the United Lenten Services
Thla Evealnc.

This being Ash Wednesday there will be
services in the Episcopal churches at 10:30.
The first of the united Lenten services will
be held this evening at St. Panl's church.
The sermon will be preached by Bev. Mr.
Means of St. John's ohnroh, the snbjeot
being "The Office of khe Preacher in the
Church."

LEE SCR ANTON.

A Brilliant Social Event.
Last evening a large number of prominent

society people assembled at tbe house of Mr.

George H. Ssranton on West Chapel street to
witness the marriage of his daughter, Miss
Susie Bessie, to Frank T. Lee of this city,
the major of the Second regiment. It waa a
very pretty wedding. Promptly at 6 o'clock
Bev. Dr. Harwoodof Trinity chnrch, assisted

by Bev. H. P. Nichols, tied the nuptial knot.
Tbe bridal couple stood in the back parlor
beneath a canopy of palms and other flowers.
The house was filled to its utmost capaoity
with friends of the bride and gTooin. Among
the many presents were netioed several ele-ga- ht

sets of silver spoons, knives and forks,
elegant paintings, etchings and engravings.
Silver tea sets were in abundance; also glass-

ware, chairs, lamps and eabinets.
The following were among the number

present: Harrison and wife,
Judge Lynde Harrison and wife, Mr. Wooster
P. Ensign and wife, Mr. Wilson H. Lee and
wife, Mr. F. B. Mallory and wife, Mr. E. E.
Hall, jr., and wife, Mr. J. S. Andrew and
wife of New York, Mr. D. S. Carpenter and
wife, Mr. F. C. Tuttle and wife, Dr. F. H.
Whittemore and wife, E. H. Barnes and
wife. Miss Barnes, J. Birney Tuttle,
Louis Cowles, Miss Mamie Bradley, Harry
Bradley, H. Ives, Mr. W. P. Tnttle and wife,
Col. Leavenworth, Captain Arnold and wife,
J. D. Dewell and wife, Miss Melton ef Texas,
C. W. Soranton, H.M.Sanford,A.N.Wheeler,
W. Pardee, F. H. Benton and wife,
Miss Judd of Hartford, C. M. Walker, Eioh-ar- d

Lyon and wife, Robert Foote, Col. Long
and wife. Miss Long of New York, IXiss
Jessie Chat ter ton. Miss Effie Sperry, Miss
Ackerman, the Misses Arnold, Mrs. Dudley,
Hiss C. Dudley, Gen. S. E. Mer-wi- n

and wife. Mayor York and wife,
E. E. Hall and wife, Miss Hall, J. T. Fitch
and wife, F. C. Bushnell and wife, W. B.
Pardee, George D. Watrous, Colonel John E.
Earle and wife, Fred Earle, General George
H. Ford and wife, John B. Piatt and wife.

An elegant collation was served by Charles
Bradley.

Wheeler & Wilson's orchestra furnished
the music

The Barhentlne C. S. Buehnell Meets
a Hurrleaue.

Reports have been received in this city
from a ship who spoke her that the barken-tin- e

C. S. Bushnell of this port fell in with a
terrible hurricane while on a trip from Bruns-

wick, Ga., to Buenos Ayres, South America,
loaded with lumber. The vessel lost all her
sails and parts of her rigging. The furnish-

ings of the cabin were' also badly damaged.aa
were the bulwarks. For tunately "they car-

ried extra sails, whioh were bent as soon as

the harrieane subsided and the rigging had
been fixed. It is expected that she will now
be able to reach Buenos Ayxes. The O. S.
Bushnell was built at Nettleton's yard in
Fair Haven about twenty-fon- r years ago, and
the majority of her stock is owned in this
city cost about $50,000.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiar to itself and
superior to all other preparations in strength,
economy and medicinal merit.

DbIaTvkmo bt Carriers is ths City, 15
OCNTB A WSK, 50 CXNTB A MOUTH, $6.00 A

Tkak. Ths Sakx Terms Bt Mail.

Wednesday, February 15, 188.
FalK HAVKR.

General News r Interest.
St. Valentine's day was observed cmite ex

tensively in Fair Haven amonir the Tonnsr
folks and doorbells Jang incessantly in some
localities. Hundreds ot the missives, comic
and serious, were purchased at the stores.

rne inneral servioes over the remains of
Lester Bows were held Monday afternoon and
were largely attended, tier. Mr. uoeaenoncn
of the Methodist church officiating. Miss
Bertha Bowe, a daughter of the deceased,
oame on from Hartford to attend the funeral.

Much complaint has been caused by the
condition of many of the sidewalks in Fair
Haven. The walks on the west side yester
day were as bad as those on the east.

Miss Mamie Starr of Worcester, Mass., has
been visiting friends on Exchange street for
a few days past.

The recent fair of St. Francis chnroh was
not a financial success.

Miss Katie O'Brien and John Lyons are to
be married In about a month.

Miss Nellie Butledge, daughter of John
Bntledse of Jackson street, was married to
Edward Cnsick of Newark, N. J., Sunday
afternoon at bt. Francis' church.

Oysters are still Bcaree in the local market
and bring from 35 to 40 cents per quart
opened. A well known oysterman predicts
that inside of ten years a majority of the
beds in the harbor and Sound wul be worth
less owing to the green soum that settles
over the oysters, making, them unfit to eat.
Most of the beds in the river have been ren-
dered worthless by this cause.

The Young Women's Christian Temper-ano- e

union will give a feast of days and flag
festival at Central hall and
Thursday evenings. Supper will be served
in costume from 5:30 to 7:30. At the close
of the entertainment the voting ladies will
also serve ice oream. The Ernest Gabler &
Bros.' piano nsed is famished by M. Stein- -
ert & Son, of Chapel street. The enter
tainment commences promptly at eight
odock.

West Haven.
Married at the parsonage of the Methodist

Episcopal ohnrch, West Haven, Feb. 13, by
Bev. Dr. E. L. Therpe, Mr. Frederick W.
Wallace and Mrs. Mary J. Meyer of New
Haven. Kind wishes follow the happy pair.

The Smallpox Case.
The following is from Dr. Fleischner and

Health Officer Williston :

In regard to the sanitary condition ef the Frank-
lin House, as influenced by the presence there on
Sunday evening last of Michael Conway, now
within the pest house, suspected of suffering froas
smallpox, I state that in my opinion th. disinfection
ordered and carried out by Health Officer Williston
has been sufficient to render the house entirely safe
for occupation, and that no one living or frequent-
ing there need be under any apprehension of con-
tracting any contagious or other disease on that
account. Henry Fleischhkb.

Mew Haven, Feb. 14, 1888.
I can agree with the above.

8. W. WlIXISTOH.

TUB COURT RECORD.

Superior Conrt Civil side Judge
Fenn.

The famons case of Nathaniel Sleeman vs.
Lewis Hstchkiss came up before Judge Fenn
and a jury yesterday. The case is an old
one. The plaintiff sues to recover $90,000
damages from the estate of the defendant for
breach of contract. The plaintiff claims
Sleeman in 1879 invented a gas saving ma-

chine and formed a company. Sleeman

having the patent and no money he entered
into an engagement with Hotchkiss,whe was
to furnish the money and help start the Na-

tional Gas Saving company. Hotchkiss un-

der this agreement had control of the com-

pany but under the arrangement Sleeman
was to be general manager of the concern.
At the time Sleeman only owned a few shares
in addition to his patent. It is alleged by
the plaintiff that Hotchkiss agreed with Slee-
man to transfer this stock if Sleeman conld
get a purchaser for his stock and would get
out of the bnsiness. Sleeman contracted
with J. C. Richardson of New York to buy
the Hotchkiss stock amounting to about 700
shares for $10,009 and gave four notes
amounting to $2,000 each,- - in addition to
which Hotchkiss was to pay before getting
out of the company $3,000 of the company's
debt. It was further agreed that Hotchkiss
on the payment of each note was to transfer
100 shares of his stock to Bichardson.
Sleeman paid in $11,000 in various ways, but
when the demand was made for the transfer
of stock Hotchkiss refused to give it up on
the ground that the money was not applied
as specified. Afterwards, it is claimed, Bioh-ardso- n

combined with Hotchkiss and Slee-
man was dropped out of the company despite
the fact that Sleeman and Bichardson had a
contract with eaoh other prohibiting one
from making any contract without special
power of attorney or without the individual
signatures of the firm's name. The plaintiff
claims that the business of the firm returned
a profit of from $500 to $600 per month in
New York, and in being frozen out and his
patent taken from him he was damaged to
tne extent ot $uu,uuu.

Ex-Ma- Greene Kendnck of Waterbury
testified in the morning. He aoted as counsel for
Sleeman and testified to certain conversation
which is of no interest and identified the four
notes alluded to above. In relation to the
value of the patent the witness said he had
an interview with Hotchkiss as to what he
considered the value of the patent. Hotch-
kiss considered the patent worth from $30,000
te 235.000. Mr. Sleeman went on tne stand
late in the afternoon. The plaintiff is represent-
ed by Attorneys Chas. Hamilton, David Calla-

han, Whitcomb and Judge Pickett, while the
defense is represented by William J. uaeeand
the firm of Wooster, Williams and Gager.

City Conrt Criminal Side Jodti
PleKett.

Breach of the peace John Fleming,Edward
McKeon, Patrick Moran. continued to Feb
ruary 18th; Jennie P. Laohere, $3 fine and
$3.70 casts; juizaoein rteea, ?o nne ana $J,vo
costs.

Non-suppo- of wife Dennis Connolly, 70
days in jail.

Drunkenness Miehael Heenan, continued
to March 14; Mary Ann Doolan, judgment
suspended; Henry Hughes, judgment sus-

pended; Everett S. Clark, $2 fine and $5.42
costs; Patrick Towers, $7 fine and $5.42
costs.

Burglary Warren Barney, discharged.
Vagrancy William Bradley, judgment d.

Theft Angelo DeGoia, $3 fine and $8.24
costs; Frank ward, continued to f eoruary
15th.

Violation of liquor law Michael J. Welch,
continned to February 15.

Conrt Notes.
In the Court of Common Pleas yesterday

Judge Deming granted a judgment of fore-

closure in the case of Little, Somers & Hyatt,
of Meriden, vs. Mrs. E. J. Young; time for

redemption the first Tuesday in April. In
the oase of J. Styles & Son vs. James Kane
and wife Jndge Deming gave a judgment for
the plaintiff to recover $549.50 from James
Kane and gave a judgment for defendant,
Bridget Kane, without costs. Styles sold
bricks to James Kane for Mr. Kane to bnild

house. Kane is a bankrupt. The effort to
make his wife a defendant was unsuccessful.

Tried For Three Offensee.
Thomas Burwell, of Derby, was tried be-

fore Jndge Studley in the criminal side of
the Court of Common Pleas for committing a
general breach of the peace and resisting Of-

ficer Crefton and making an assault upon
Edward Hughes.

Bound Over In $1,500 Bond.
George H. Bishop was taken to Angonia

yesterday morning from the New Haven jail.
He was placed in the dock of the Ansonia
oonrt to answer a cnarge or emoezziemeni
preferred by the State at the instance of Milo
L. Jndd, his eld employer. After hearing
some of the' evidence he was bound over in
the sum of $1,500. He made no defense.

Appointed Trustee.
A. J. Harmount was yesterday appointed

trustee of the insolvent estate of Allen N.
Clark, the builder.

Their Caeca Continued.
The cases of John Fleming, Patriok Moran

and Edward McKeon, the three men arrested
last week for creating a disturbance in a
Meadow street saloon, were continued In the
City oourt yesterday until Saturday at the
request of the attorney for the defense.

- The ITIeAlI mission In France.
The annual meeting of the McAli Mis-

sion auxiliary will be held in the Center
church chapel this afternoon at 3 o'olook.
Mrs. Bracq, of the Philadelphia society, will
address the ladies and Mrs. Oady, reoently
returned from France, will give an account
of what she saw while visiting the stations at
Versailles and St. Gerome which are sup-

ported by friends of the mission in New
Haven.

"Perfect In All Its Appointments" .

la what an old traveler said recently of the
Stnrtevant Honse, Broadway cor. 29th street,
N. Y. Then it's so central. American and
European plana. Booms $1 per day and up-

ward, with board $3' to $4 per day. Mat-the-

& Pierson.
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TOOTH POWDER
KEEPS THE TEETH WHITE.THE BREATH SWEET
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DIRECTIONS
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THE IMOIiRABLE

GORED !
Horxissrnjjc, Kt Feb. 24, 18S7.

Gentlemen Seven years ago a sore deve
pvl on my nose from a finger nail Berate a.

I tried a few simple remedies, but the sore
would not yield. I grew worse every year
for seven years. Many thought I had a can-
cer. Over a year ago I commenced tafclDg
& a. 8.. and two dozen bottles entirely cured
me. when I began with Swift's Specific I
was In very poor health, and could hardly
draft about. After I bad finished the course
of 8. 8. 8. I was strong and buoyant, and
bad a rood appetite. I regard it as a most
valuable medicine for ladles In weak, deli-
cate health. It U a household medicine
wllbme. TomSK'w.W

SrABTiSElTto, 8. C April S, 1887.
Gentlemen For twenty rears I nave Had

a sere on mj left cheek. It bad gradually
been growing worse. The many physicians
whom I had consulted were unable to do
mo any good. Last fall a year ago I began
nslDg 8. S. 8. Atnrst It Inflamed the sore,
and it became more virulent than ever ; so
much so. Indeed, that my family Insisted
that I should leave oft the medicine. I per-
sisted In using the S. 3. 8. At the end of two
months the sore was entirely healed. Think-
ing that the evil was out of my constitution.
I left oft the medicine ; but In November,
ten months offer, a very slight breaking out
appeared. 1 at once began again on 8. 8. 8 ,

every faith In S. 8. S. It has done me more
good
oinea I ever took. Ynuri trnlr.

A. K. 8HAJTM.

WrrsTOW, N. C April 12, 1387.
Gentlemen Two or three years ago a can-

cer came on my face. It soon grew to be
quite large. It wore on me. and my general
health was very poor. Last September I
tlnued to tho present time with the happiest
result. The cancer has entirely disappeared,
there being no evidence or symptom of a
cancerous character left. My general health
is good now, and my appetite net ter than It
has been In years. I am 82 years old, and

- to day I am working In the field planting
corn. Yours truly, Joxas Likkbach.

Gentlemen I had a sore on my upper Hp
for eight years. evn different doctors at-

tempted in vain to heal It. One gave me
mall vial for live dollars, which was a cer-

tain cure. It Is needless to say thst It did
me no good. About two years ago I became
quite uneasy, as people thought I had a can-
cer, and I took a course of eighteen bottles
of 8. 8.8. The baa been aconipieie
cure. The ulcer or cancer healed beautiful-
ly, leaving scarcely a perceptible scar. From
that day I have been in excellentbealth, the
Specific having jurifleI my blood thorough-
ly. Increased my appetite and perfected my
digestion. In a word, I feel like a new
woman, ami, nest of ail, tbe oifrht year ulcer
la gone en tiro ir. Yours sincerely,

JUH9. W. P. Caskov.
Trenton, Todd Co., Ky., Feb. 23, 18P7.

, Treatise on Tllod snd Skin Diseases mailed
free. Taj- - Swift SrnriFic Co.,

Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

As soon feed jour child with mercury as give in
opiates to stop a cough. Many medicines contain-
ing large quantities of opium do stop the cough, but
tney may stop tne Dream.

Baker'b Great American Specific
is entirely free from any deleterious substance and
is composed of harmless but powerful drugs, which
act directly, promptly and thoroughly to

Cure Coughs, Colds, Cramps
and Dysentery.

For these take Internally. Used externally, it
relieves RHEUMATISM and NEURALGIA: heals
BURNS. BRUISES. SCALPS and SPRAINS. He
more effectual PAIN REMEDY known. Bold by all
dealers in medicines, in large Dottles, lor so cent.
Baker's Great American Specific
has a new trade mark wrapper a copy of an old
ting so you need not be deceived. Prepared only
by Maurice, Baker & Co., Portland, Me. Doolittle
& Smith. 84 and 26 Tremont street. Boston. Mass..
celling Agents.

. 33. R. Jones,
DENTIST,

T ie Chapel, cor. State Street.
Over Brooks & Co.'s Hat and Fur

Store.
OFFICE HOUR8 3 A. M. to 5.

The Best
Blood
Purifier

IS THAT WHICH KEEPS THE
LIVER AND 8T0MACH IN A
HEALTHY CONDITION: AND

' NOTHING IN THE WORLD CAN
' SO SUCCESSFULLY DO THIS

AS MANDRAKEWHICH, AS IN

yandae
IS A NEVER-FAILIN- G REMEDY
FOR ALL DISEASES OF THE
LIVER AND STOMACH.

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 eta. per box;
1 boxes for 66 ctsor sent by mail, postage free, on
OceiptoX price. Dr. J. H.Schenck Son, Philad'a.

edicjnal food.
THE WORLD RENOWNED 5ALVAT01i

FOR INVALIDS AND THE AGED, AN
INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE
GROWTH AND PROTECTION OF

AND CHILDREN. A SUPERIOR
NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED FEVERS
AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL,
AGENT IN ALL DISEASES OF
THE STOMACH AND INTESTINES
"'XoLD B'V SHIPPING DEPOT

J 3l Inuufiitirt tiaif

WJORK..

YOUTH BEAXJTY
Can toe Obtained

BY USING

CLINTON'S
WITCH HAZEL

pSTOILET VMm.
f I H auai WIT pnpwsiNIlII IB MlfJ' world wmrrtmtAd to cur and ansdictM

all littpniittw from th tkla. Much mm

VtMmH.Xi cfrat ths omptoB frtvkiMM asd ymtulacMurr
which caUBxH b obUlsd by mar other, rm by ih dogTeu oa of

tpmimi. It H noqnaiM M m dwibmi ot ui niu.,rTroir m
ndcr1xkttKft,clasf whl. Witch Hmi1 TolUt Cimh

t oot a paint or powdT nad to corw wp tha ImMritaM at tb akin,
bat a raaurir tixat bai- - parfttcUy and oonTarU tha tame to avTUbls)
haastv. prfeaof trial box, le. ForSala BY ALL DRDtSOISTS.
WITM NAZU UTIA.T CO., ClINTONVRtCa URi.

25 cent For sale by all druggist.
Witch Hazel Extract Co., ClintonviUe, Oonn.

mh28 eodnr

Thasrreat strenethenlns; remedy for weak n

SnTllmbs. tfWthem. At dnjjwban,
.. s.vatw wvriri.

n. o. ; RuesELi,
ASCniTBCT,

f 5 Chapd SU-Mf- .

xtmi&ausf gtc.
965 Grand Avenue. 965

We are still selling first-clas- s goods at very low
rates tor casn.

We have just received a nice quality of Georgia
Bank and Block Island Codfish. Also some fine
French Bosnia and Turkish Prunes. Sugared Dates,
Canned goode, all of the best brands. Golden Gate

ruit, a cans 91.

Oranges. Oranges.
Havanas 18c dozen. Double O's 12c dozen, and

very nice Floridas.
A new lot or nne . asoiusBes.
Durham Butter in rolls and tubs. Glastonbury

Creamery in rolls 35c.
Don't forget our 'lea ana jonee. as we are very

sure you will be well pleased witn quality ana
price.A full assortment of Fresh, Salt and Smoked
Heats always to be found in our market.

J. 3E3. nSToi-tlaoi- p,

965 Grand Avenue.
Telephone.
P. S. Agent for N. Y. Health Food Co.'s Goods.

We Don't Keep Any Agent

CHINA OR JAPAN
But buy the best bargains to be found in tne
Tea Market and of the eading importers, and

,1ot . lawvAafc afrwiV nf Taho tn TiA
j,

--- -- - -- -
round in me Dtate, irom guuu uiouiuiuginuaj
to the very finest. Also a large and com-

plete stock of Coffees always fresh roasted,
and guarantee satisfaction every time.

DAWSON'S,
344 ST TTi3
100 Broadway, cor. Howe Street,

IS THE CHEAPEST AND BEST HOUSE TO
BUY

Groceries, Provisions, tols.
20c per doz. Splendid Havana Oranges. 20c per doz
10c per qt.Genuine Cape Cod Cranberries. 10c per qt
16 18c per lb. Chickens only 16 18c per lb
16 18c per lb. Turkeys only 16 18c per lb

YrfmA Reef.
5 to 14c per lb.Fine Corned Beef from 5 to 14c per lb
8 10 12c per lb. Choice pieces for roast from 8

10 isle per id. u ne rjest steaKts wrnraiuuiuusi
low. Pickled Pigs' Feet 7c a lb. Tripe 7c a

lb. Sheeps' plucks 5c each.
Besides hundreds of more bargains in my line.
Orders called for and goods delivered to any part

of the city. Also telephone connection,
ry Item ember the place.W. S. RICKEY'S,
IOO Broadway, corner Howe Street.

Philadelphia Chickens,
BROILERS,

GROUSE, VENISON,
RABBITS,

DUCKS,
&c, .&c, &c.

Fresh Supplies Daily.
C. B. HART,

350 and 352 State St.
A GnaiiEB of Diei Often Helps

We Offer To-Da- y

The finest lot ef Block Island Codfish ever in our
establishment.

Clean Hand Picked Marrow Beans,
n T I i ,! (1 PielrAri Medium Beans.

Clean Hand Picked Pea Beans, with the best of
pig pork to cook them with.

The finest oiialitv canned Sweet Con
A good quality cannea sweet vorn an iuc can, or

1 IS hv the dnzen.
rna nneec auaiitv .1 uuw jreas.
Tne liuaiey can rumpKin I or pies is we ue&b pub

tin The new Hist received.
White Star Potatoes, Honey Comb Tripe, Pickles

by the dozen. Cross & Blackwelfs Midgets.

P. C. IiESSEY,
1327 Chapel Street. 1329

BLOCK ISLAND COD,
No. 1 Bloater Mackerel,

Boneless Herring in small boxes,

SAMP,
Dried Sweet Corn,
Dried Lima Beans,
Bed Kidney Beans.

Durham Creamery Batter fresh every
Tuesday.

COOPER & NICHOLS,
' 378 State Street.

Guilford
Guilford

Clams
Clams

AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
egQ STATE
CAPONS.

DUCKS,
Turkeys, Chickens.

Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Fresh Pork and Pork Tender-

loin.
Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Cranberries.

W. D. JUDSOE,
60S AND 507 STATE STREET.

Oranges Bargains.
Look ! Just Think !

Fine large Valencia Oranges only 15c dozen.
3 dozen nice Oranges 25c for cutting up.
Thin peel, bright, Large Lemons 12o dozen.
New Figs 10c pound.
Cucumber Pickles 8e dozen.
Table Rice 6c per pound. 5 pound package pre-

pared Buckwheat SOc.
8 pound Raisins 25c. S pounds large Table

Prunes 25c. FineTJooking Prunes, 4 lbs 25c.
20 bushels of Hickory Nuts, 3 quarts for 25c.
Table Butter 28c; 3?4 pounds for SI.
We have a large stock of Canned Goods to close

out; S cans for 25c Corn, Lima Beans, Succotash,
Lima Beans and Peas.

Fresh eggs, 22c a dozen, 5 dozen for f 1.

We offer you a very nice Java Coffee at SOc per
pound, and a very good Japan and Black Tea at

85c per pound, 8 pounds for SI.
Beet New Process flour at 75c per sack.

Round steak 12c to 16c per pound.
Porterhouse and loin steak 18c to 22c.
Mutton and lambs' legs 14c to 16c per pound.
Roasts of best qualityibeef 12c to 16c per pound
Poultry received fresh Friday and Saturday.

J. H. KEARNEY,
94 and T6 Congress Ave., cor. Hill St

' You can see at a glance that we have the

BRIGHTEST AND NEATEST MARKET

In the City.
Loin and Porterhouse Steak, 20c
Round 8teak, 14c.
Rack Steak. 10 and 12c
Rib Roast, best, 16c
Turkeys, 18c.
Chickens, 16c.
Three doz oranges for cutting up, 25c.
Fine Potatoes, per bushel, $1.00. .
Plate Beef for corning, c.

These and Many Other Bargainsto oe ronno at-'--

STEVENS' MARKET,
19 Congress Avenue.

tarln'8 New Havess T ransport
tion Line.

Every Day Except Saturday.
attE'a. Leave New Haven, from Stariu'p

.fESgggECDock. at 10:15 o'clock p. m. The
JOHN H. STARIN, Captain McAlister, every Sun-
day, Tuesday and Thursday. The ERASTUB
CORNING, Captain Spoor, every Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday. Returning, leave New York.
9mm ia font, nf Conrtland street, at 9 p. m.
the Startn every Monday, Wednesday and FridayI s. - 0.. J.. m,iAa,law and Thnnflas

I

only Sunday night boat from New York.
i Fare, with jberth in cabin, 75c; stateroom 1. Er

swa firnirfl 1 AiivAfl thA dfmot on arrival of Hart
fromcorner Church and Chape

streets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 o'cloefc
P. m. .

Downes News Co.. 869 Chapel street, Peck & Binhop
703 Chapel street, and at the Tontine Hotel.

U. in.. VVJjXV.l, 0OUS
mvai New Haven. Conn.

NEW YORK, SEW HAVES

AI HARTFORD R. R.
January 15, 188S.

Trains Lkavk Nkw Haven as Follows:
For New Yorli 3:58, 4:20 (daily excep

Monday), 4:40, 5:10, t6:S5, t8:30, 7:30, 8:10, 8:80
9:35, 10:40, tll:50 a. m., 1:30. 1:35, 2:40, 3:50

4:00, 5:05, 5:40, 6:S0,7:05,(7:30 way to Bridgeport
8:38, 9:00, 9:10 p. m. Sundays 3:5S, 4:20, 4:40

8:00 a. m., 5:00, 6:20, 7:05, 7:20, 8:38 p. m.

Washington Night Express via Harlem
River Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily; stops at Mil
ford, Bridgeport, South Norwalk, Stamford.

For Boston via Springfield 1:02, 6:52. 8:00
ll:05a. m.,l:16,3:10, 6:8B p. m. Sundays 1:02

night, 6:26 p. m.
For Boston via New London and Providence

1:30, 8:05, 10:30a. m. fast express. 3:00 p. m.
fast express 6:15 p. m. Sundays 1:30 a. m.

For Boston via Hartford and New York and
New England R. R. 2:30 a. m. daily.

For Boston via Air Line and N. Y. and N. E
R. R. 8:02 a. m., 1:25, 5:00 p. m. fast express
Sundays 5:00 p. m.

For Hartford, Springfield, Meriden,Etc. 12:25 night, '1:02 night (2:30 a. m. to
Hartford), 6:52, 8:00, tl0:28, .11:05 a. m., 12:10, 1:16
3:10, 5:02 (5:55 to Hartford), 6:26, 8:12, 9:45 p. m.
Sundays l:02 night, 6:26 p. m.

Shobb Line Division.
For New London, Etc. 1:30 night, 8:05

10:30, 11:05 a. m., 3:00, 5:15, 6:15, (3:15 and 6:20
p. m. way to Guilford, go no further.) (11:15 p.
m. Guilford accommodation Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays only.) Sundays 1:30 night.
Air Line Division-- .

For middletown, Wllllmantlc, Etc.
Leave New Haven for all stations at 8:02 a. m, 1:25

5:00, 6:15 p. m. Sundays 5:00 p. m. Connect at
Middletown with Connecticut Valley R. R.t and at
WilJimaBtie with N. Y. and N. E. and N. L. and N.
R. R. at Turnersville with Colchester Branch.
Trains arrive In New Haven at 9:15, a. m, 1:22,

6:5S, 8:53 p. m.
Nauqattjck Division.

Trains leave New Haven, via the New Haven and
Derby R. R connecting with this division:

For Win .ted and way stations at 7:15 and
9:52 a: m.; 2:30 and 5:45 p. m.

For Waterbury and way stations at 7:33 p.
m.

For New Haven: Trains leave Winsted at
7:13 and 9:40 a.m., 1:20 and 6:10 p. m. Leave Water
bury at 5:33, e:26nd 10;54 a. m.; 2:12 and 7:31 p. m

All the above trains connect with trains on
Branch.

Northampton Division.
For North Adams, Turner! Falls

Wllllamsburs, Holfoke and Mew
Hartford and intermediate stations, trains
leave New Haven at 7:45 a. m. and 4:0C p. m.

For Northampton and points this side, at
11:04 and 6:25 p. m.

From Northampton, trains arrive at 9:17
a. m., 4:55 p. m., and from N orth Adams, etc.
at 11:36 and 8:55 p. m.

For Saratoga, at 7:45 a. m., arriving at 3:30
S..

m.
M. SHEPARD, C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Sup't Gen. Pass. Agent

Express Trains. tLocal Express.

Stew Haven and Derby lS!!rm- -
Train arrangement commencing Monday, Jan

uary 16, 18.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN

AtT:15 and S:53 a.m..l:CO,2:SO,5:4?,?:S0 and ll:15p.--
LEAVE ANSONIA

At 6:8,, S:05 and 11:40 a. Ja.. 3:2P. 5;5 6:40 and 8:2
p. TO.

Connections are made at Ansonia with passenger
trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Raven
with trains of all divisions of N.Y., N.H. & H. R. R.

E. 8. QUINTAED, Bup't.
New Haven, Jan. 16, 18f 8.

BATH BRUSHES, SHATIXO
BRUSHES,

Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes,
In great variety.

OUR DRIVE THIS WEEK.
40-CE- BATH BRUSH.
"XCBI-ITtJl- TOOTH BRUSH.

Chas. W. Whittlesey & Co.,
DRUGGISTS,

744 CHAPEL STREET.

THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,

DESIGNERS
AND

SCULPTORS
IN

MARBLE, GRANITE AND STONE

OFFICE AND STEAM WORKS

143 HIGH STREET,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Near the Grove Street Cemetery. Branch opposite
the entrance of Evergreen Cemetery.

The largest and most varied assortment of Monu-
ments, Tablets, Headstones, etc., to be found in the
State will be kept finished at both establishments.

Designs and estimates furnished for Memoria
Tablets of Brass, Marble and other Materials for
church purposes.

The above firm having been appointed Bpecial
agents for the sale of the celebrated

ENCAUSTIC TILES,
Have a choice assortment on hand and are prepared
to furnish designs if desired. miocr

Now is the Time
To Enamel Your Bicycle.

Hancock's Enamel is the Best.
Only SO cents per can with brush

WILLIAM M. FRISBIE & CO.,
8 S A Amlravl Street.

WEAK TteblTltftCSaflmr
I ndiseratiorisi t9

faUOCJL-LJi- Ki 50. "85.
CUBE by thi Nkw Improved-1 D.I AC...nUM
this apecinc purpose, ten o
KNRKATlVat VEAKNKS. trfa.

fntT cSn tinnona. mild. Booth Inr currerit of
Electric.. ity directly through mil weak partivrctto- r-

i ucuui stnu tuiuus: cjireuBtii. Aiectrug
vumuit -- flt inatnnf )w nrfcw. fi fYirfeit ..)00 n r
OreatettlmDrovenientriover oil othVfahelU. Worst cum neiw
tnaceiitly cured in three months,. Sealed pxmphlt4c. tuna
SAN DEN ELECTRIC CO,, 822-- 4 BROADWAY, NEW YOBC

inVEflTQRY IS OVER,
And we find we have several lots of goods

we will sell at a

DISOOXT3NTT
AND SOME AT COST,
To make room for New Goods, including

Lamps, Decorated China,
Glaiaware and Weodenware,

This is a Genuine Offer.

FRANCIS O.WILEY,
51 Church St. Opp. Postoffice.

von want teeth thoroughly filled, if you want
richly serve your interests by favoring us with

W. J. ATWATEK & CO.
Offer a full line of

Tarred and Carbonized Felt
jRostn Sixed Sbeathing and

Deafening Paper,
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Also "r. & B." BUILDIN6 PAPER
Strong and Durable.

Stationery, Paper and Twine
Of all kinds constantly on hand at

956 and 960 Grand Avenue,
New Haven, Conn.

dl2 3m

BE CAREFUL
That von do not oav mere for COAL. BUTTEB
TEA or COFFEE than they are worth. Look out
for backwoods dealers and country storekeepers
that ask you 25 cents a pound for Butter that is only
wnpfh ?n ranta And then nacifv vou with a check or
present worth about a cent a bushel. Remember
there is onk reliable firm where there Is no impo-
sition practiced, and where all goods are sold at
wholesale prices.

Fresh Country Eggs 21c dozen.
Providence Dairy 18c pound.
Best Table Goods 20c pound.
Pure Tea 40c pound.
Java Coffee 25c pound.
Rest Coal S7 a ton.
Clark owns his coal yard and store and can afford

to sen cneap.

C. W. Clark &. Son,
31 Church Street.

NEW IN STOCK.

We offer to the trade forFall delivery a full line
of

COLEMAN'S

"FLAG BRAND"
California Canned Goods.
This is acknowledged to be the highest grade of

California fruits packed.

STODDARD. KIMBERLY & CO

1 1 :j and 215 Water Street,
Mew Haven, Conn.

BROADWAY CASH STORE !
The Beat and Cheapest House to Buy
2,000 lbs of fancy Tubkish prunes 7c a lb; 4 lbs

for 25e. Fancy Sultana prunes 9c a lb; 3 lbs for 25c.
Fbknch prunes, very large, lGc a lb; in 251b boxes

5c.
Fancy California raisins 13c a lb; 2 lbs for 25c.
Fancy currants only 9c a lb; 3 for 25c.
Fancy dried peaches 26c a lb.
Fancy evaporated apples 16c a lb.
Fancy evaporated blackberries 15c a lb.
Fancy evaporated whortleberries 16c a lb.
Cat Cod cranberries 13c a qt; 2 qts for 25c.
Genuine Georges codfish 5c a lb.
Genuine Georges boneless codfish 7c a lb.
The best potatoes SI a bushel.
Prime turkeys and chickens from 16c to 18c a lb.
And manv. manv more bargains.

PAUL JENTE & BRO.,iui ana 1U7 Jtiif.ua.wi k.

BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY I

D. M. WELCH & SON
OFFER

50 bbls fine Malaga Grapes at only lCc lb. 531b
bbls, S2.75 per ddi.

50 cases fine large Valencia Oranges, at 15c doz,
2 aoz lor X5c.

The above lot is a big bargain.
Fine sweet Havana Oranges at 17c doz.

A Job Lot
Fine White Clover Honey in the comb, 13c lb.
Ttip- drive In California Oran&rea and AmicotS.
Marmalade in good-size- d jars, at only 15c each;

regular price 25c.
California Apricots in glass lightning quart jars,

at omy ssc
RAISINS ! ! RAISINS ! !

Rip drive In Quarter boxes, at onlv 60c each.
The above are fine loose Muscatels and 5 lbs

warranted in eacn dox.
50 cases fine canned Pumpkin, only 10c can,large

sized cans.
Fresh Country Eggs.

2.500 doz fine fresh countrv Eggs. Not barrelled
eggs, but fine fresh eggs; every one warranted
fresh, at 28e aoz.

Fine Cooking Eggs at 22c doz.
Fine Turkeys, full dressed, at only 17c lb.
Fine Chickens, full dressed, at only 15c lb.

Many Other Grand Bargains
D M. WELCH & SON.

- 38 and 30 Congress Ave
Branch No. S Grand St.

Telephone.

itURLBURT BROTHERS,

1,074 Chapel Street,
CORNER HIGH.

Have the exclusive sale of the celebrated

Winisor CreaiBry Batter

FOR THIS CITY.

(HSTGive it a trial.

California Raisins.
Just received direct from the grower, one

car of the favorite F. E. Hall brand River-

side Baisins,' embracing two and three crown

Loose Muscatels and three crown London

Layers. We offer same to the trade only at
low prices.

J. D. DE WELL & OO . .

Importers,

239 State Street.
The Greatest Barzalns

In poultry ever seen and heard of yon can
find at the undersigned. Come and convince
yourself and you will find that there is no
blowing about it.

VI. RrHflNBRHRRR.
Hoc. it , Central Market! Congress avenue, A

New Haven and Derby Railroad
Company Bonds.

New Haven and Derby Railroad Company mort-
gage bonds due May 1 will be cashed by us at 100)4
and interest any time before February 15. After
that time par and interest.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

T8 AND T34 CHAPEIi 8TBBET,
STOCKS AND BONDS FOR SALE.

10 shares N. Y., N. H. & Hartford RR. Co.
50 shares Danbury and Norwalk R. R.. guaran
103 shares Air Line BR. preferred, guaranteed.
bO shares Detroit. Hillsdale & Southwestern guar-

anteed.
10 shares Mechanics1 Bank.
40 shares Gruley Company.
40 shares Consolidated Rolling Stock Co.
40 shares N. H. Gas Light Co.
$2,000 N. Y., N. H. & H. RR. mortgage 4s.
$5,000 Borough of Norwalk, 4s.

2,000 Chicago & Northwest RR., gold 7s.t5,OC0 Chicago, Burlington & Quincy BR. 7s.
Western Farm Loans, principal and interest

guaranteed by the New England Trust Co.

W. T. HATCH & SONS.

A BABE OPPOETDNITY
TO INVEST MONEY IN SUMS OF

1,000, 2,500, $3,000, $6,000,
In well secured mortgages, bearing 7!4 percent, in-

terest payable as m required. Also smaller
sums as wanted. These loans are from a Bank
from which we have received and sold 5!0 mort-
gage loans without a loss.

Also, those who have money to let, and those who
want to hire, are invited to call on

ALFRED WALKER & CO.,
85 Orange Street,

f3 lmd.wky Second Floor.

VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Dealers in Investment Securities,

Xoi. 16 and 18 Nassau Mt.,

XEW YORK CITV.

Established 1851. Incorporated 1S82.

LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO.
Guaranteed 6 per ci. Mortgages.
Capital (fully paid)... $1,000,OCO
Total value of guaranty 2,400,000

Trustees and Investors generally are requested to
call and examine these securities, or send for
pamphlet giving full information.

N. E. Barker, 62 Orange St.

Stocks Fof Sale
7 scares Boston Air Line RR. Co.
45 shares Danbury & Norwalk R3. Co.
25 shares National Pipe Bending Co.
50 shares New England Transportation Co.
16 shares New York & New Jers?y Telephone Co
For sale by

H. C. WAKltEN & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

87 Orange Street.

WESTERN FARM LOANS
For a High Rate ot Interest,

With Absolute Security. Inquire or
CLARENCE E. THOfflPSOS,

Successor to
SAMUEL G. THORN,

f10 Office Orange Street, Room 12.

DEFY BURGLARY,
FORGERIES,

FIRE,
BY HIRING A SAFE IN THE VAULT

Mercantile SaiTDepsit Go.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY, DOL-

LARS. Absolute security for Bonds, Stouks,Vills,
Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones and all
evidences of value. Access to vault through the
banking room of the MECHANICS' BANK,

92 Chnrch, corner Center Street.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons. All

persons interested are cordially invited to inspect
the company's premises. Open from 9 a. m. to 3

iomas B. TKOWBainoE, Jr., Prest.
Oliver 8. White, Vice Prest.

fSSeod chas. a. Trowbridob, Sea and Treaa.

8 Per Cent. Mortgages.
Security 3 to 5 Fold.

These are negotiated through the Kansas Loan
and Investment Co., one of the most careful and
conservative houses In this business, and have their
absolute guarantee In addition to the mortgage se-

curity. Time one year, (two coupons), making
them very desirable for those seeking temporary
investments. Also a good supply of 5 year t per
cent, bonds in sums to suit.

JOHN KERLE1,
HH, K14 Reorare street

Qrcan&PiandCo.
BOSTON a MASS

Established 35 yeatra. Everywhere
recognized. as standard instruments.
New and elegant designs. Fully war-
ranted. Catalogues free.

FACTORY AND WABEROOMS,
Tremont St., opp. WaltliamSt.,

daw BOSTON.

Fulton Market
JIGS' FEET, steamed cooked, ready for use.J quality guaranteed. Orders taken up to
ednesday night each week for delivery Friday

morning. HALL'S,
d2 770 Chapel Street.

Indian River
"TTlorida Oranges. First of the season and line
Jj quality. EDW. E. HALL ft BON,
iStt 776 Chapel Street


